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His Children
‘HU Children,’ a cootem- , 
porary gospel group, will go 
on tour with Joe and  ̂
Virginia Whitten • For 
details, please see Religion 
page 5B.
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School named for S.M. Anderson
How’s that?
Coverage

<i. Is thcl'f u law that trucks 
headed for the dump ttround 
have to he roc «‘red?

A There- ts no city ordinance 
that trucks have to be covered, 
said Tpin Ferguson. cit\ flna^ce 
director

Calendar
Music

i()i> \\
a Joe Wtii'ften P rison  

.Ministries will present His 
Children, a contemporary 
gospel music group, in concert 
a 7:J() pm at the Hig Spring 
ligh ScIkmiI auditorium There 

IS no charge to the public
a Lancaster Street will be 

closed from Kith to 15th streets 
from h a m  to It p m Contrac
tors will be constructing the 
streets between llth ari(l iJth 
stre-ets

SA Tl'HDAV
a The Senior Citizens Center 

will sponsor .a rummage sale 
from !i a m to :i p m at the .Air 
Park, bldg 487 Donations can 
be made by calling, 2(i7 1828 

a The Tenth Annual Cannibal 
Draw Reunion residents of 
Old Kastside Hig Spring before 
1930 will be conciucted at i>a 
f’ osada Restaurant, 20() N W 
4th St., with visitation beginning 
at 6 p m Anyone who is eligible 
and did not receive a letter 
should (^ill Mack Underwood. 
263-0913.

Couple describe 
nighttime image

Herald staff report
A Big Spring couple described 

an apparition which they 
tielieve to have been an image o( 
the Virgin Mary that ap
peared twice this week during 
the wee hours of the morning 

Fernando Ruiz, 220 N.E. llth 
St , said today he first saw the 
image when he kniked out the 
window at 2:30 a m Tuesday 

Tt just appeared" by the 
fence outside, he said. He called 
his wife, Sylvia, to look.

She said she was surpri.sed, 
and didn’t know what she was 
looking at initially.

The shapr- was about chest- 
high, white and quite bright, she 
said

"1 saw her small face " down 
to the shoulders, Sylvia said 
"She was wearing kind of like a 
veil over her head"

Ruiz called her relatives to 
come see. and they knelt in the 
yard and prayed It began to 
mist.

"It was real pretty, " she said 
"It's something special that 
everyone would like to see. " 

Since then, Fernando Ruiz has 
seen the shape once more, about 
5:30 a m. Wednesday. The cou
ple is watching for it to return 

However, not everyone is con 
vinced the apparition was the 
Virgin Mary.

" I  think it's false. It's 
ludicrous for people to believe 
it," said Father Robert Vreteau 
of St. Thomas Catholic Church

S M ANDERSON 
.. honored by board

By STEVE REARAN 
Staff Writer

Big Spring's Kindergarten 
Center was renamed in honor of a 
former educator and numerous 
personnel changes were approved 
when the Big Spring Independent 
School District Board of Trustees 
met Thursday evening 

The Board renamed the Big Spr
ing Kindergarten Center the S.M 
Anderson Kindergarten Center, 
honoring the late superintendent 
who served from 1961 to 1974 

Retiring Superintendent Lynn 
Hise proposed the name change, 
noting that several changes occur
red during Anderson's tenure.

According to Rise’s let/^r of 
nomination. Anderson was in 
strumental in initiating what is 
known today as the Special Educa
tion program, as well as the Head 
Start Program, aiding passage of 
the 1964 school bond issue, and 
achieving Area Vocational High 
School status for the Big Spring

High School.
With the Board action. Anderson 

became only the second person for 
whom a district facility has been 
named Blankenship Field is nam 
ed after former Superintendent 
W.C. Blankenship 

Superintendent-elect Bill Me-. 
Queary refxirted that he had inter 
viewed three candidates for the 
high school principal's position, 
from among 33 applicants 
Deadline for application was ,)une 
3

He plans to interview additional 
candidates, and will recommend 
action at the board s meeting 
Thursday.

The board al.so^acci'pted the 
resignations and retirements ol 
several district personnel 

The following teachers submit 
ted their resignations:

.Ian Adams, of the high school, 
personal reasons; .Sandra Brown, 
Marcy Elementary, husband's 
transfer, Melinda Uurtino, Bauer

Elementary, husband's transler 
.Adeic Fleming, (loliad Middh- 
School, family illness .laiict Rani 
tx), Marcy, husliaitds transler 
and .Joy Weeks, high school, lamilv 
illness

The following personnel submit 
led th(‘ir retirements, elleeluc 
.May :il. 1987

Pauline .Adams. Washington 
Elementary . Donald Croeketl. 
Business Office Eraslus Dtiwson 
Bauer, Barbara Eiwin Marc. 
Lynn Rise, super i n I endenl 
Dorothy Humphreys, high school 
and Colleen Slaughter, high school 

The Board also hired sevi'n 
teachers The new iiisiruclors and 
their schools are

Sheila .Abusaab. high school 
Elizabi'tli Cook .Man y . Trena 
Dorsi-tt, Many . I’ei'esa Harrell 
Runnels .lunior High Lorna May 

Sincicair, high 
Dana Wilkinson

Mary
and

Bauer 
school.
.Marcy

In other action, the Board

R a il o ffic ia ls  
w ill rem ove  
ob stru ctio n s

By KERRY IIA f.l.l ND 
Staff Writer

Union Pacific Railroad representatives agreed today to 
remove several structures from Beals Creek in an effort to 
reduce flooding in Big Spring.

Big Spring I’ublic Works Director Tom Decell reported 
Big Spring has bi'en selected by the U S. Army Corps of 
Engineers for a flood study.

Deccll and UP representative Dave Monson made the an
nouncements today at the second meeting of a committee 
studying Big Spring flooding.

The committee consists of city, county, railroad and Col
orado River Municipal W’aler District officials.

Monson. of the railroad's Fort Worth offices, said the 
company has agreed to remove fallen structures that are 
obstructing the flow of water through Beals Creek.

He said Union Pacific would remove a collapsed over
pass near Owen Street and several railroad walkway 
bridges that are under water.

Monson said he plans to consult other railroad personnel 
about removing two concrete trestles and several unused 
bridges.

Committee members agreed at a June 5 meeting that 
several railroad structures blocking the flow of water 
through Beals Creek need to be removed. Railroad 
representatives were not at that meeting.

I)ecell said the removal of a bridge — an extention off 
Goliad Street would allow the creek to straighten itself  ̂
providing more efficient flow of water through Big Spring.

Rail officials laid to rest rumors of a lawsuit against the 
city stemming from flooding problems.

Monson said the "railroad has no intentions of suing the 
city "

The firm of Turner. Collee and Braden of Austin is under 
contract with the Corps of Engineers to study the Colorado 
River water basin and identified Big Spring as one of 10 
cities experiencing flood problems, Decell told committee 
members

The firm will evaluate Big Spring flooding and file a 
report with the Corps, but will not make spiecific recom
mendations on flood control, he said.

Decell said he doesn’t know yet what the Corps of 
Engineers plans to do with the study.

Committee members also discussed construction of a 
permanent structure at Natural Dam Lake to control 
releases.

Clyde McMahon Sr., representing CRMWD, said the 
District is considering several methods of Natural Dam 
l^ke outflow control.

CRMWD may install concrete culverts or a sluce gate — 
a concrete trough-like structure through which water pass
ing through the spillway would flow. The flow would be con
trolled by regulating gate openings.

CRMWD Assistant Manager Rod Lewis estimated cost of 
the structure to be at least $15,000.

The Water District during last week’s meeting asked the 
city and county each to pay one-third of the cost. CRMWD 
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Puddle jumper
Herald photo by Tim Appel

M ike M cKenzie, 7, attem pts to cross a puddle moments a fter Thursday even
ing's rainstorm  deposited the body of w ater on the edge of a parking lot at the 
A irp ark . His efforts, however, w ere hurried, thank's to som'e playful atction 
by Shana Foster, 11, who was preparing to toss a rock into the w ater in order 
to splash M ike.

Resolution honors Mouton
Drew Mouton, Big Spring at

torney and past president of the 
Big Spring Rotary Club, has 
been honored by the Texas 
House of Representatives for his 
support of free enterprisè 
education.

The Legislature passed a 
resolution May 29 hontndng 
Mouton and 32 other Texas in- -> 
dividuals, according to the 
Texas Elducation Agency.

Mouton was responsible tm~  
bringing a free eoteiixise [»o - à 
gram, including a Capitalism ^ 
vs. Socialism debate, to Howard | 
County high school students 
Nov. ri. A shortç* version ofibe - 
program w as' heard at a 
Chamber of Commerce com- ^  
munity luncheon that day.~

The resolution noted mat the 
honorées “ through their 
generous contributions of time 
and talent to the Free Enter- .

/

prise Education Program Iwve 
ahd#n great faith in the young 
íe i« teo tT exa9 .’V  , í

f
Bill to open meetings further

Editor's note: Recent local
statements and developments have 
indicated that the Texas Open 
M eetin gs  Law is not w ell 
understo^ — by some public of
ficials and citizens. So the Herald is 
providing a two-part series on the 
law and recent action on it in the 
Legislature. This is the second of 
those two parts.

By EDDIE CURRAN 
Staff Writer

In 1967, the Legislature passed 
the Open Meetings Act — to ensure 
that governmental bodies in Texas 
keep the public informed of the 
public’s business.

Twenty years later, the Texas 
House and Senate have passed a 
bill thaUwould strengthen that law 
to make certain that the public’s 
business is done in public.

The bill, sponsored by Sen. Kent

('aperton of Bryan, has yet to be 
signed by Gov Bill Clements and, 
according to his aides, the gover 
nor hasn’t decided whether to sign 
or veto the bill

The bill would require govern
mental bodies to keep a record of 
what they do when meeting in 
closed-door executive sessions.

Current law allows governmen 
tal bodies to meet in private ses 
sions to discuss a variety of mat
ters, although a governmental 
body can only go into executive ses
sion during a called public 
meeting.

The bill would require certified 
agendas or tdpe recordings of those 
meetings, and those tapes or agen
das would be made available to 
members of the public who 
challenge action by a committee. 
Any action taken by public officials 
who violate the^aw could be

voided.
The bill also wpuld guarantee 

that television stations could take 
cam eras into governm ental 
meetings and videotape the ses
sions. The original act guarantees 
meetings can be covered by 
reporters taking written notes or 
using tape recordings or still 
cameras.

Richard Hicks, an aide to Caper- 
Ion, said the senator is "an ad
vocate of open government" who 
believes the law “may make deci 
sions harder, but in the long run it 
would improve decisions "

Hicks said a stronger Open 
Meetings Act would make il easier 
to overturn illegal decisions made 
in violation of the act 

He said earlier at tempts to 
strengthen the law had failed, 
largely as a result of op|>osition 
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Rains hurt Knott area cotton crops
By KERRY HAGLUND 

su n  Writer
The cotton crop in the Knott area ia suffering 

becauae of prolonged rains. County Ext«)sion 
Agent-Agriculture Don Richardson said today.

Richardson visited the area Thursday and 
spoke with area fanners.

“All cotton ought to be a lot larger,” he said.
Heavy prolonged rainfall in the county has 

delayed cotton planting and forced some pro
ducers to replant, Richardson said.

Fanner Lloyd Robinson of Ackerly said to
day he will have to replant, but it may be 
several days before the land will be dry enmigh

to do so — provided it doesn’t rain again today 
or tomorrow.

“There’s still some wet spots and water 
covering some spots,” Robinson said.

Despite the rain setbacks, Knott fanner 
Larry Shaw is optimistic.

“We’re coming along pretty well so far, 
we’ve been able to get a lot of it up,” Shaw said 
of his cotton crop.

Thursday. Approximately SO acres are still too 
wet to pUmt, however, and before long it wiU be 
too late, he said.

Teresa Gaskins, wife of farmer Kelly 
Gaskins, said although some cotton is up, other 
fields haven’t been planted yet because of the 
rain.

Richardson said farmers should give careful 
consideration before replanting cotton damag
ed by hail or too much rain.

Shaw said two-thirds of his crop was planted 
before the rains began and had to be replanted. 
Most of that is up, he said.

Shaw said he planted additional cotton seed

Stems cut low may look totally destroyed, but 
potential yield in most cases is stiU higher at 
^  end of the season than replanted cotton, he 
said.

Police beat
Thieves take 
VCR, watch 
from home

Thieves stole a $500 color televi
sion, a $550 videocassette recorder, 
15 blank videotapes and a $200 
Citizens gold watch from the 
residence of J. Phillip Furqueron, 
1306 Pensylvania St., between 6 
and 10:30 p.m. ’Thursday.

•  A $422.88 VCR was stolen from 
the residence of Bertha Jolley, 1606 
E. Sixth St., between 6 p.m. Friday 
and 9 p.m. Wednesday, she told 
police ‘Thursday.

•  Jerry Roach of Carroll Coates 
Auto Sales, 1104 W. Fourth St., told 
police that a known person has left 
Texas with a car purchased by con
tract agreement, and has defaulted 
on the agreement, preventing 
repossession of the property.

•  A $400 portable color ’TV and 
an $85 Stenson gray cowboy hat 
were stolen from 503 Douglas St., 
the residence of Bonnie Bennett, 
between May 28-29, she told police 
Thursday.

•  Thieves broke into a brown 
1967 Chevrolet pickup owned by 
Joe Max Carpenter, 120 Airbase 
Road Building 15 Apt. 4, and stole a 
tool box with miscellaneous hand 
tools between 11 p.m. Tuesday and 
9:30 a.m. Thursday. Monetary loss 
was listed at $300 to $400.

•  Thieves stole 10 packs of 
cigarettes and 24 cans of beer and 
damaged a storm door at Carlos 
Restaurant, 306 N.W. 'Third St., 
between 10:15 p.m. Wednesday and 
6:30 a.m. Thursday.

•  Janice Garza, 1106 Austin St., 
told police someone she knows 
kicked in her back door and 
entered her house between 4 and 
8:30 a.m. Thursday. Damage was 
listed at $100.

•  Ida Washington, 2614 Hunter 
St., suffered injury to her left 
slander and the left side of her 
head when someone she knows 
assaulted her at her house at 10:30 
p.m. Thursday. She sought treat
ment at Malone and Hogan Clinic, 
police reports said.

•  Someone threw a rock and 
broke a window on a 1979 blue 
Chevrolet Chevette owned by Effie 
Faye Shultz, 2100 Grace St., bet
ween 9:30 p.m. Wednesday and 7 
a.m. Thurs^y. Damage was listed 
at $75.

e Kenneth Ray Graham, 34, of 
Midland was arrested at Wonder 
World at 2:53 p.m. Thursday on 
suspicion of theft under $20.

e Derrold Glenn Hunt, 35, of 
Midland was arrested at 1100 S. 
Gregg St. Thursday night on suspi
cion of driving while intoxicated 
and making^ unsafe lane change. 
 ̂ , e  Bruce Anthony Jones, 17, 4200 
MiSr St., was arrested at 200 W. 
Seventh St. Thursday night on 
charges of driving without a 
license and displaying an expired 
inspection certificate.

hbtbM l»v Tim

Chamber artist
Pauline Long, Elbow, is the Big Spring Area Cham ber of Com merce a rtis t of the month for AAay and 
June. Pauline, a m em ber of the Big Spring A rt Association, the Crossroads Fine Arts Association and 
the Texas Fine Arts Association, became interested in a rt about 25 years ago and enjoys doing land
scapes with a West Texas them e.

Lawmakers present oil bills
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Two 

Texas Republicans are asking 
their Capitol Hill colleagues to help 
bolster U S. oil production by 1 
million barrels a day within three 
years.

The package of tax incentives 
and decontrols is sponsored by Sen. 
Phil Gramm and Rep. Beau 
Boulter

The pair’s legislation calls for a 
10 percent tax credit for explora
tion, development and marginal 
well production; expensing of 
geological and geophysical costs; 
and removal of intangible drilling 
costs as a tax preference item sub-

ject to the alternative minimum 
tax.

It also includes a series of 
measures endorsed by President 
Reagan, including repeal of the 
Windfall Profits Tax, which 
Gramm said is costing the industry 
and the government $500 milHon a 
year simply to process the paper
work, No windfall taxes are being 
collected because the price of oil is 
below the tax floor.

“Our nation may be more than 50 
percent dependent on imported 
crude within the next year,” said 
Boulter, R-Amarillo. “Considering 
the extent of our dependency on

foreign oil and the growing in
stability in the Middle Blast, it is 
imperative that we take steps to 
strengthen our domestic industry 
by reducing our dependence on 
OPEC crude.”

Oil consumption in the United 
States this year is at 16.2 million 
barrels a day, with roughly 5.7 
million barrels, or 35 percent, be
ing imported. Some studies suggest 
that within three years that could 
be as high as 50 percent.

Eighteen House members have 
signed on as co-sponsors of the bill. 
All but one, Jack Kemp, R-N.Y., 
are from the oil producing states.

School
Continued from page lA

terest rate of 5.60 percent and State 
National’s 5.50 percent

•  Selected Billy Pineda as the 
delegate, and Dock Voorhies as the 
alternate, to attend the Texas 
Association of School Boards 
Delegate Assembly, at San Antonio 
September 19.

•  Named Rainbo Bread as the 
bread supplier and Gandy’s Dairy 
as the milk supplier on the basis of 
low bids.

•  Approved the renewal of in- 
kind aid for West Texas Oppur- 
tunities, Inc.

The in-kind aid consists of allow
ing West Texas Opportunities to 
have use of the district’s refrigera
tion storage during the summer 
months, and use of the copying

machine on an availability basis.
In-kind credit will be given the 

school.
•  Approved the renewal of the 

Head Start lease at Lakeview 
campus.

The lease, which runs until 
August 31, 1988, calls for the 
district to provide the campus rent- 
free in return for Head Start pro
viding cost-free education to eligi
ble students in the school district.

•  Approved the amendment of 
the Federal Special Education 
Budget.

Crockett explained to the Board 
that due to lower than expected 
costs, the district had a surplus of 
$22,604 in Special Education funds.

Noting that the money has to be 
used by October 1, Crockett sug

gested and the Board approved use 
of the money to buy more educa
tional supplies, such as computers 
for Goliad Middle School.

•  Approved the application for 
Chapters One and TVo funding.

Crockett said that $37,718 in car
ryover funds existed in the 196&87 
Chapter One budget. He proposed 
the carryover be added to the 
1987-88 budget, making it $507,554.

Crockett further explained that a 
carryover of $3,384 existed in the 
district’s 1986-87 Chapter Two 
budget. He proposed that it be add
ed to the 1987-88 budget, making it 
$44,960.

The Board approved both 
actions.

•  Announced that the next 
Board meeting will be 'Thursday at 
5:15 p.m. at the high school.

Open meetings
Continued from page lA

from the Texas Municipal League, 
the Texas Association of Counties, 
and the School Board Association.

Hicks said Caperton worked with 
those organizations while for
mulating the bill, and that they 
don’t oppose it.

“They may not wholeheartedly 
support it, but they don’t oppose 
it,^ Hicks said.

In his last term, Clements vetoed 
an Open Meetings Act reform bill

because he said it would create 
frivolous lawsuits.

Hicks said Caperton’s bill takes 
this into account. If a plaintiff loses 
his case against a governmental 
body, he will be required to pay the 
governmental body’s legal costs, 
Hicks said. If the plaintiff wins, the 
governmental body must pay the 
plaintiff’s legal costs.

Caperton’s bill was praised by 
Texas Media, a coalition of seven 
state news media groups interested
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A 1969 Volkswagen pickup stolen 
Monday from B a i^  Automative in 
Sand Springs was recovered Tliurs- 
day about five miles south of Col
orado City. It had been abandoned 
on Highway 280, according to the 
Howard Coiimty Sheriffs Office.

•  Charley Wasson, 604 W. 'Third 
St., reported the theft of a $75 color 
television set and a $60 lawn 
mower. Wasson said tlie items 
were taken sometime during the 
past 10 days without permission by 
a person Im  knows.
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Forecast
Weat Texas - Partly cloudy with widely scattered thunderstonns 

thrmigh tonight lingering in the southeast on Saturday. A little 
wanner in the afternoons. Lows tonight will be in the 60s except in the 
upper 90s in the mountains and near 70 in the Big Bend valleys. Highs 
Saturday will be in the 90s except upper 80s in the mountains and near 
102 in the Big Bend.

Obstructions
Cootinacd from page lA

would pay the other one-third.
McMahon said today members of 

the Water District Board of Direc
tors have indicated the District will 
pay for the structure, but cannot 
help fund improvements to Beals 
Creek in Big Spring.

Committee members agreed to 
give the Water District the authori

ty to make releases from Natural 
Dam Lake when it deems 
necessary.

J.W. Little of the Water District 
said CRMWD will notify city, coun
ty and railroad officials when 
releases are to be made.

Little said the proposal will be 
put into writing and sent to the 
three entities for final approval.

Big Spring makes finals 
in state beauty contest

Big Spring was a finalist in Keep 
Texas Beautiful Governor’s Com
munity Achievement Awards con
test, but lost to Greenville, the Big 
Spring Area Chamber of Com
merce reported.

Eight cities were awarded a total 
of $700,000 in landscaping funds for 
setting the standard in solving the 
state’s litter problem. 'The cities 
competed with others in their 
population category.

Big {firing’s application concen
trated on improvements at Coman
che 'Trail Park after last year’s 
flood, aqd the community’s effort 
to keep the highways litter-free, 
Edna Womack, 1601 'Tucson, said.

Womack has assisted the 
Chamber with eight applications 
for the achievement awards.

The city won second place in 
190P, she said. Big Spring has won

certificates every year that it has 
entered, but hasn’t received sate 
funds for its participation, she said.

“Poor Big Spring has been on its 
knees so many times; we’re going 
to win next year,” Womack said.

She said the city needs to concen
trate on programs in the schools 
about keeping the city clean and 
needs more organizations involved 
in cleaning area highways, she 
said.

The city received several gover
nor’s awards in the ’70s, but that 
was before the state began awar
ding money, Womack said.

Greenville will receive a $50,000 
landscape award for its first place 
finish.

Other cities winning landscape 
awards were Whitewright,  
Seymour,  Cuero ,  Eu less ,  
Galveston, Waco and Dallas.
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in freedom of information issues.
“I think it’s a significant im

provement in the open meetings 
law that will result in better 
government and increased oppor
tunity for people to interact with 
government,” said Jeff Bruce, 
Texas Media’s chairman and the 
mana^ng editor of the Austin 
AmericanStatesman.

Bruce said another advantage of 
the legislation is that “it makes it 
easier for government officials to 
abide by the law."

Probation topic of meeting

Tuesday that someone shot out 35 
window panes in their garage on 
Chapparal Road. The incident is 
under investigation, according to 
sheriff records.

Probation is what offenders may 
get before going to prison, and 
parole is afto- they go, mit before a 
term is com|rieted, both mean close 
and regular supervision, according 
to an (Mdal.

'They also may add to con
siderable savings to Texas, Frank 
Martinez, chief probation offleer 
for the 118th Judicial District, ex- 
(dained to Downtown Lions at their 
Wednesday meeting.

The tab for keeping an individual 
in prison is $15,000 a year, while 
pai^e or probation coats about 
$277 per year.

While economy is not the reason 
for probath» or parole, he said, 
each person served is required to 
pay a monthly fee.

Of the 887 cases overseen by 
Martines’ department, 422 are seen

regularly, he said. Another 445 
may be indirect cases Involving 
transfers to other jurisdictions.

Courts spell out terms of proba
tion, and the probation staff plans 
checks, at the probation office or 
on the job, ran^hg from weekly to 
monthly or quarterly.

Four case workers and three 
clerks are on the staff.

Seventy-six percent of the cases 
comidete their probation. Parole or 
probation revocations account for 
11 to 47 percent of the state’s cor
rectional load, Martinez said.

In Howard County, the dSse load 
includes 341 felonies and 391 misde
meanors; in Martin County, 39 
felonies, 89 misdemeanors; in 
Glasscock, two felonies, five 
misdemeanors.
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Davis testifies in defense
Dallas Times Herald Bureau

FORT WORTH — Fort Worth millionaire T. Cullen 
Davis denied again Thursday that he was involved in 
the bloody 1976 murders of his stepdaughter and ex- 
wife's lover but admitted to making a potentially in
criminating statement after the slayings at his hilltop 
mansion.

Testifying in a civil lawsuit in state district court, 
Cullen Davis said his remarks to Fort Worth Detec
tive C.R. Davis the morning after the shootings was 
not meant “ as any admission or confession on my 
part.”

Instead, he said, he was confused when asked by 
the detective “ why two people had to die.”

“ My response was something like, Some people 
don’t have to have a reason for things,’ ”  Cullen Davis 
said Thursday “ That was not any admission or con 
fession on my part I was just being responsive to the 
question. ...It was sort of a wide-open answer.”

It was the oilman’s first response to the detective’s 
testimony, delivered two weeks ago in a $21 million 
wrongful-death suit filed against Cullen Davis by his 
ex-wife, Priscilla Davis, and her former husband. 
Jack Wilborn

Church to replace Railey
DALLAS — The decision to replace the Rev 

Walker Railey as First United Methodist Church’s 
senior minister should not be considered a reflection 
of his guilt or innocence in an attack on his wife, of
ficials say.

A three-paragraph statement in today’s edition of a 
church newsletter says the decision to replace Railey 
was made at a meeting of the pastor-parish relations 
committee June 4

In April, Railey’s wife Peggy was found choked 
nearly to death in the family garage. She remains 
hospitalized in a coma

Railey, known for his strong civil-rights stands, 
said he had received threatening letters before the at 
tack, although police later discovered the letters 
were typed on a church typewriter

“ Dr. Railey agrees with this action and in no way 
should it be considered as indication of his innocence 
or guilt,”  the newsletter said. “ But it is apparent that 
any further delay in filling our pulpit will seriously 
impair the church in its mission”

Official: Tax reform fairer
HOUSTON — Tax reform laws enacted this year 

will spread the burden of taxation among Americans 
more fairly, the Internal Revenue Service commis
sioner says.

“ Wealthy individuals and the businesses in this 
country, who have not been paying their fair share of 
tax in the past, under this new law will begin to pay 
their fair share,”  Lawrence B. Gibbs said Thursday

Loopholes in old tax guidelines are being 
eliminated, reducing the amount companies are able 
to deduct, Gibbs said.

“ Tax shelters are gone,”  he said “ People are 
beginning to invest for income purposes ”

Changes in the tax laws will take 6 million tax
payers off the tax rolls, while adding 2 million who 
were previously exempt, he said.

When drafting the new law. Congress predicted 
that about 80 percent of taxpayers would see a 
decrease in their taxes, while the rest would see their 
taxes remain the same or increase

Liquor liability law signed
AUSTIN — Saying Texans must crack down on 

drunk driving. Gov. Bill Clements has signed into law 
a bill to allow courts to hold taveffw* liable for ac
cidents caused by drunken drivers they had sold too 
much to drink.

“ It will go a long way in helping to save lives But 
even if it saves just one life. I’m all for it,”  Clements 
said.

Reggie Bashur, the governor’s press secretary, 
said Clements approved the measure while review
ing some of nearly 1,000 bills left on his desk by the 
Legislature.

The so-called “ dram shop” measure, which takes 
effect immediately, was approved on the final day of 
the regular session after a conference committee 
eliminated a section that would have applied to hosts 
of private parties

Clements unloading jet
AUSTIN — Gov. Bill Clements, who during last 

year’s campaign promised to rid the stale of a $3 1 
million jet airplane favored by former (iov Mark 
White, is making good on the pledge

Jim Raster, a member of the State Aircraft Pooling 
Board, said Gantt Aviation of Georgetown is going to 
trade the state two slower, propeller driven airplanes 
for the Mitsubishi Diamond 1 A jet purchased for the 
governor’s use in 1984.

Gantt’s bid was the best of nine submitted to the 
board. Raster said

He said the board decided to trade the jet for the 
less-expensive propieller-driven Cessna planes rather 
than sell the Mitsubishi because the used plane 
market currently is flooded Experts had estimated it 
would bring $900,000 or less if sold

The two planes being acquired will be assigned to 
the pooling board for use by state government agen 
cies, officials said *

Bank offic ia ls  say farm  

foreclosures leveling o ff
^U ^TIN  — The T ex^  farth 

ecoiiofny has briglift^tAs tfndTai-m 
foreclosures may ^  bottonting out, 
siV^ thS president of'the'FM era 
Land Bank of Texas.

“ We feel that unless some other  ̂
sort of adverse phenomenon occurs 
that we in Texas are bottoming out 
We’re looking for 1988 very op
timistically,”  Don Rogge, bank 
president, told a news conference 
Thursday

R o g g e  s a id  th e  b a n k 's  
foreclosures may hit 200 this year 
due in part to delaying actions 
taken during 1986.

“ The whole Panhandle section of 
Texas is not in the best shape it’s 
been in, for sure,” said Ed Breihan 
of Lubbock, chairman of the board 
of directors of the Farm Credit 
Banks of Texas.

“ We had pretty lousy crops last 
year. It’s been faced with ex 
cessive rain that delayed any plan 
ting this year . You have a rather 
touch-and-go situation up there,”  
he said.

Mike Dail, president of the 
Federal l.and Bank Association of 
Mason said the situation is tough 
even for farmers and ranchers who 
aren’t carrying big debts.

“ At best, even if you’re not debt- 
le v e ra g e d  or h igh ly  debt 
leveraged, it’s very difficult today 
to make a profit in agriculture,” 
Dail said.

“ Those people that are debt- 
leveraged, particularly those that 
are debt-leveraged at a pretty high

percentage, ar^inieniousjtroubje,, 
'''Unless' we > caO' getn aoqae ̂ <(ao 

fitability back into our^agricultural 
cohimoditles'tO'service this high 
cost of debt, there’s going to be 
more problem loans,” Dail said 

Paul Day, president of the 
Federal Intermediate Credit Bank 
of Texas, said the farm economy is 
mixed, with some sectors doing 
well while others struggle 

“ Texas is a very big place Some 
people are doing quite well in 
agriculture . . Some people are 
making money and some people 
are having some real problems,’ 
he said.
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Hughes Rental C Salea
267-6770  1228 W est T h ird  267 5661

Cash Purchaser

Seeking 200t acre.s for .small indus 
trial waste facility. All niincials 
must convey. Contact:

Lee Mathews
lexas Low Level Kadioactivc 

Waste Disposal Authority
770,3 North Lamar Hlvd., 

Suite 300
Austin, Texas 787.S2 
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Paul D ay , pres ident of the F ed era l In te rm e d ia te  C red it B ank of T exas, le ft, and Don Rogge, pres ident of 
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groups included pending leg is la tion , lit ig a tio n  and o ther b o rro w e r-re la ted  issues. See com panion story  
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ULTRAVIOLET LIGHT RAYS
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50% Off 
Frames
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E V E R Y :  F R A M E  I N  S T O C K !
Order a co m p le te  pair o f p re scrip tion  glasses and get 50 o ff our everyday low  frame pnrr- 
from  our en tire  fram e se lection  in c lud ing  designer nam es such as Stetson Haiston n .n rr'- 
Eyewear and m any m ore  No o th e r d iscoun ts app ly

MoilfCofd

B o v a l  Q p t i c a l l
C om plete O ptical Service

Big Spring  Big Spring Mall 267-6722 • Odessa Permian Mall 367-7002 
M id land  One North Park (Loop 250 and M idkiff) 697-2020 

Open All Day Saturday and Sunday Mall Hours
Lenses D up lica ted  o r D octo r s P re sc r ip t ion  Requ ired

ST9CK UQUIDATI9N
All Floor Samples, Freight Damaged Scratch 
& Dent Merchandise Marked Down

Now 10 to 70% OFF
This is a Partial List of Stock on Sale_________

Conventional Beds 
starting at $124.95 Twin Set 

Bunk Beds-Reg. $389.00

NOW ^ 2 6 9 0 ®

Waterbeds 

Starting at 99®®
Includes Frame, Headboard 

Mattress, Liner, Heater 
Rll Kit & Water Cond.

Bedding
Comforters & Spreads

Now Price 
Waterbed Sheet Sets 

Starting at $19.95

Bedroom Furniture 
8 pc. Group ®1 099®®

8 Pc. Wall Unit 
Was $899.00 Now $599.00

This is our Biggest Sale Ever! Hurry in for the Best 
Selection — Sale for a Limited Time Only. All Items 
Subject to Prior Sale.

Sorry No Lay-a-ways — FREE DELIVERY

WATERBEDS DE’LITE
1307 S. Gregg, Big Spring

u Incredibly Delicious!^^
S a v o r  y o u r  c h o i c e  o f :

• USDA Choice Charbroiled T-Bone Steak
• Barbecued Baby Back Ribs - a half rack!
• Barbecued Chicken - a full one half!

and much more!
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Opinion
Good news is
very welcome

par-These days West Texans are hungry for good news 
ticularly of the economic variety.

Such good news recently came from two Big Spring 
employers. One announced expansion as a result of a move to 
larger quarters. And the other reopened a local plant after it 
closed nearly a year ago.

The move to larger quarters was announced by Don 
Newsom IGA store. That resulted from Newsom’s buying the 
former Safeway building at 1300 S. Gregg St. The store’s open
ing at the new location is scheduled July 16.

The other good-news item came when Granville Hahn, 
president of CO-EX Pipe Co Inc., reported the manufacturing 
plant has reopened with eight employees after it closed in late 
June of 1986.

Hahn added that CO-EX may add another 16 or 17 
employees by the end of the year.

Of course, neither of these items is earth-shaking news, but 
both are important because of the signals they give to the Big 
Spring economy. Both indicate reasons to be optimistic about 
the future.

Newsom is telling the entire community that he has faith in 
Big Spring’s future.

The CO-EX reopening provides some additional employ
ment, payroll dollars, and an indication that stirrings in the oil 
industry are in the right direction, as prices creep slightly 
higher and the industry seems to be gaining stability.

We welcome the good news. And to both businesses we wish 
good luck and a thriving future.

M ailbag
Merchants address valley flooding
To the editor:

We want to straighten out some 
ol the tacts aUnit flooding in Jones 
Valley

F'irst, we aré luiturally affected 
l)> a large l(K-al rain, but the rain 
has never put water in our 
buildings 'I'he rain runs off within 
an hour or two

Water from ram is fresh water 
and dcK'sn't corrode like salt water. 
Retaining dams have been built 
and work to prevent the type of 
Hooding that hapfK'nt'd in the 1930s 
and '40s. but not the 80's.

Our buildings and homes have 
only had water in them two times
m the past 3.3 years, and this 
from several days raining on the
water shed The water we have 
backed up on us from Beal's Creek 
is salt water (highly corrosive) and 
stays lor days and days.

It is very obvious that there is a 
bottleneck right here in Big Spring, 
causing part of the problem The 
other part of the problem is too 
much water being released from 
Natural Dam, more water than the 
creek w ill take without flooding the 
lower spots

One of our city officials has said 
that keeping the creek clean of 
trash, brush, etc., wouildn't make 
any difference only "X  " amount 
of water would flow through 
anyway.

Now we know our officials think 
that most of the taxpayers are 
stupid, but come on any source 
of water can flow more even and 
faster when free of obstacles.

We are taxpayers and have a 
right for the city to fry and correct

these problems
1 can name two bottlenecks in 

this city that contribute to this pro
blem One is at 11th Place <1 have 
pictures to prove this). The other is 
a city official who lives in the 1930s 
and talks about catching fish on 
Owens Street We have come along 
way since the 30s in most areas

We have jet aircraft, computers, 
even put a man in space and on the 
moon We even have indoor plumb
ing, yet this man would have us liv
ing in the past Are we to put a sign 
outside our city limits telling peo 
pie they are entering Big Spring — 
turn their clocks back 50 years?

Come on, let us face theprofjlem 
Clean up the creek and ^ntrol the 
amount of water being released 
from Natural Dam or lose Big Spr
ing If you think this problem only 
affects the people in Jones Valley, 
you are sadly mistaken. We can't 
spend money in Big Spring that we 
don't make. Plus this problem will 
grow and grow until it affects the 
whole city.

This problem can't be disregard
ed and pushed to one side without 
more problems being connected.

If our problem can be ignored 
and pushed aside, what would 
make you think your problem 
won't be treated the same way?

Are we to be as Abilene paper 
says — a ghost town? The people of 
Big Spring need to wake up or 
watch it wash down Beals Creek 
We need help on this now, not a 
year from now

JONES VALLEY MERCHANTS 
CHARLES CAWTHON 

2607 Alamesa Drive
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“NOW. WHO WILL 
HELP ME GUARD 
THE tankers?-,
SAID THE BIO UNCLE. 
•NOr SAID FRANCE, 
"NOTI", SAID BRfiAIN. 
'NCnr: SAID JAPAN, 
“NOT ISAID CERMANy 
■NOT r, SAID SPAIN. 
•NOT I" SAID ITALY.
"Norr; said.........

Mexican army can’t cope 
with widespread disorder

By JA( K ANDEKSON 
and DALE VAN ATTA

WASHINGTON Mexico's 
military, which has been the 
unspoken guarantor of the domi 
nant political party's power for the 
last 60 years, will he unable to cope 
with widespread public disorder 
that might arise in the next decade, 
according to a secret CIA report 
we've obtained

this contingency, the report states 
"Spreading violence would also 

probably prevent the military from 
acquiring food and fuel through 
traditional commercial thannels.”

The result of the Mexican 
generals' inability to keep the lid 
on could well be a bloody revolution 
and civil war south of the border, 
with serious ramifications for the 
United States

Jack Anderson

The secret report weighs all the 
problems and concludes that the 
Mexican government “ could find it 
very difficult to quell widespread, 
intense disorders in major Mex
ican urban areas, " particularly if 
It were faced at the same time with 
“ rural unrest and the need to pro
tect its economic infrastructure 
from sabotage "

The CIA offers scant hope that 
the Mexican armed forces would 
be able to pull their socks up in 
time to deal with anything more 
serious than sporadic, isolated out-1 
breaks of unrest

The report. “ Mexico: Growing 
Challenge to Current Stability, ' is 
a 72-page litany of the seriously 
divisive influences that are wrack
ing Mexico today. One section, with 
the ominous heading, ‘Cataclysm: 
P r o b le m  o f W id e s p r e a d  
Disorders, " focuses directly on the 
military's inability to guarantee 
the power of the ruling Institutional 
Revolutionary Party, or PRI

“ The military is not prepared to 
hand le a w ide v a r ie ty  of 
simultaneous threats, each requir
ing tailored tactical planning, 
training and equipment, ' the 
secret report continues'-'“ Evin 
with good training and discipline, 
the relatively small military forces 
would be stretched too thinly . "

PENTAGON WATCH: Hoping to 
cut costs by increasing competi
tion, the Pentagon has been accep
ting bids from foreign weapons 
manufacturers American defense 
contractors complain that the com
petition is unfair because some of 
the foreign companies receive sub
sidies from their governments that 
allow them to undercut the 
Americans' unsubsidized bids.

Too many units might be tied 
down defending oilfields, refineries 
and other industrial targets, the 
report explains, adding:

"As long as incidents remain 
scattered," the CIA observes, “ we 
expect the Mexican military's 
reputation for strong action, its re
cent upgrading through intensified 
training and its demonstrated 
ability to move units quickly to 
trouble spots will enable the 
government to retain control"

“ (The government) might be 
reluctant to spare reinforcements 
for outlying states if unrest 
threatened the capital Efforts to 
call up individual reserves trained 
each year would be seriously 
slowed, we judge, by indecision 
about using such troops to quell 
domestic unrest . (by) inade
quacy of mobilization plans, tradi
tionally poor record-keeping and 
lack of supplies of all types of equip 
additional troops"

Recently, for example, Israeli 
Military Industries won a $64 
million contract to make casings 
for Tomahawk missiles. The 
Israeli bid was $12 million less than 
the lowest American bid — by EMC 
Corp. of Minneapolis — and $33 
million below Martin Marietta’s

Israeli Military Industries is 
widely regarded as having close 
ties to the Israeli government, and 
EMC officials are wondering 
whether these close ties included a 
government subsidy to the Israeli 
company

“ General Secretary Gorbachev, if you seek peace. If you seek prosperi
ty for the .Soviet Union and Eastern Europe, if you seek liberalization, 
come here to this gate.”  — President Reagan, calling on the Soviet Union 
to tear down the Berlin Wall

" I f  we make that move, it will be left to the Ayatollah Khomeini to 
decide if America becomes Involved in war.”  — Sen, Alan Cranston, D- 
Calif , on President Reagan’s plan to to put American flags on Kuwaiti 
ships and protect them in the Persian Gulf, where Iran and Iraq are wag
ing war

“Takeovers of unions are nothing new — communists and fascists have 
been doing it for years.”  — The Teamsters, in a statement reacting to a 
contemplated Justice Department lawsuit to put the union under control 
of government-appointed trustees.

With that said, the CIA reports 
the bad news: “ In the less likely 
event that the military does not im 
mediately intimidate protesters 
and crush opposition, we agree 
with the U.S. (militay) attache’s 
office (in the Mexico City em
bassy) and a number of high- 
ranking Mexican officers that the 
armed forces wuld find it difficult 
to regain control ”

Mexico’s total military establish 
men! numbers roughly 124,000 — 
the smallest percentage of any 
Latin American population in 
uniform except for Costa Rica, 
which has no army at all. The Mex
ican army makes up the great bulk 
of the armed forces, with a 
strength of about 95,000

The CIA points out that Mexico’s 
national military command is too 
centralized to be flexible, and is 
reluctant to delegate authority In 
addition, the report notes, “ few 
local commanders have the opera
tional experience or sufficient 
resources on hand to manage ex
tended military actions on their 
ow n"

Equipment shortages would be 
another problem, the CIA con
cludes, and would be exacerbated 
if the armed forces were engaged 
in action lasting more several 
days. Requisitioning civilian 
vehicles and other necessary 
equipment might help, but there 
has been no advance planning for

MINI-EDITORIAL: No one, it 
seem s, w ill ever go broke 
overestimating the gullibility of 
museum directors. The latest 
suspicion of fakery has attached to 
g r e a t  q u a n titie s  o f “ pre- 
Columbian” ceramic figurines — 
those comical littlke dolls that are 
perhaps best known as eye- 
catchers for Kahlua liqueur ads.

A Mexican sculpture-restorer 
stunned the art world when he said 
he had made figurines for years in 
pre-Columbian style for sale to 
tourists — and maybe some had 
been resold as authentic.

Archaeologists have now cast 
doubt on hundreds of other dolls ac
cepted as genuine. What did P.T. 
Barnum say? “ There’s an expert 
born every minute.”  Something 
like that
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Lewis Grizzard

Monkey
business
in Moscow

By LEWIS GRIZZARD
As I read the reports of the sex 

for-secrets scandal involving 
Marine guards at our embassy in 
Moscow and Russian beauties, 1 
kept wondering why I hadn’t seen 
any women in Russia to write home 
about when I was there.

1 met a female conductor on a 
train. She could have pulled it

I met a tour guide who had fat 
ankles and hairy calves. She could 
curdle borscht

The only woman I saw who had 
even the remotest chance of get 
ting secrets out of me was a per 
former at a Moscow nightspot

She came on stage in a Russian 
bikini ( tank top and knee-length ex 
ercise shorts) and entertained the 
crowd by twirling 11 hula hoops 
around her waist for what seemed 
like an hour-and-a-half

If hula hoops are still going over 
that big in the Soviet Union, I 
thought to myself, wait until the 
Russians are introduced to Slinkies 
and Mr. Microphones.

Let me put it this way: If the 
. women I saw were any indication 
of the beauty of the entire female 
population of the Soviet Union 
Tammy Faye Bakker could walk 
down a street in Moscow and dog.'̂  
wouldn’t growl at her.

I recently received a letter begg 
ing my pardon about all this 
however.

I ’m not at liberty to disclose the 
name of the letter’s author for 
reasons that soon will be obvious, 
but I can tall you ha is fram Deep 
South Georgia and was in Moscow 
to hélp-pTân an agricultural exposi 
tion not so long ago.

The man writes of walking into 
his Moscow hotel for the first time 
and spotting a gaggle of lovely, 
well-dressed young ladies who, he 
later learned, by direct contact, 
were prostitutes.

I will allow him to describe what 
later occurred.

“ I was drinking vodka in my 
room with this gorgeous Tanya 
who spoke fluent English and 
assured me she was a direct 
descendant of Princess Alexandra

“ We began discussing price, and 
she said I could not pay her in 
rubles because it was her duty to 
take only foreign currency in order 
ot help the Russian economy. With 
foreign currency, she explained, 
the Soviets could import more 
foreign goods

“ I had purposely left only one 
traveler’s check in my wallet,”  the 
letter continues.

“ 1 pulled it out and told her, Tm  
just a poor old country boy from 
South Georgia, and all I ’ve got is 
this one traveler’s check.’

“ She started rebuttoning things 
and then she noticed a book of 
withdrawal slips from the First Na 
tional Bank of Rabbit, Ga., that 
was sitting on my night table.

“ She said, ‘You have more than 
one traveler’s check. Look at all 
these.’

“ I took a long gulp out of my 
vodka, smiled sweetly at her and 
said, ‘Princess, I think me and you 
are about to (lo wonders for the 
Russian economy.’ ”

“ Wr simply cannot allow the Kremlin to have its will over this region, 
or allow the most extreme, virulently anti-Western forces to control 
events, threaten friendly nations or jeopardize U.S. Interests.”  — 
Defense Secretary Caspar W Weinberger, saying the United States can’t 
back down in the Persian Gulf.

“ Our goal Is to be on the air in 30 days.”  — Ousted PTL leader Jim Bak
ker, saying he and his wife, Tammy Faye, hope to return to television 
ministry

Tuesday, June 12, 1787 
PHILADELPHIA TODAY 

The City Street Commissioners 
met, all six present, and drew 
several orders to pay for time, lath, 
plank, carting and masons' work 
on the Fourth Street sewer.

CONFEDERATION TODAY 
Again, only New York, Virginia, 

N orth  C aro lin a  and Dane 
(Massachussetts), Clarke (New 
Jersey) and Kean (South Carolina) 
attended, so Congress could not 
meet.

Dane wrote Caleb Davis that he 
had contacted Gov. Clinton of New 
York about the rumor that the 
rebellious Capt. Shays had fled to 
the Adirondacks, and that Clinton 
bad contacted Gov. Bowdoin on 
that subject.

Virginia Congressman William 
Grayson wrote Lt. Gov. Randolph 
concerning the desire of western 
North Carolina for statehood.

CONVENTION TODAY 
The Convention, meeting in com

mittee of the whole, had a busy

1787
Cbnstitution
Daybook

day. Yesterday it had solved the 
problem of presentation in Con
gress — both houses to be elected 
on the basis of their population. To
day it approved having the conven
tions to ratify the Constitution 
elected by the people; agreed on 
three-year terms for members of 
the house; a greed  to pay 
legislators a fixed salary (until 
Franklin objected, the salary had 
been described as “ fixed and 
l ib e r a l ’ ’ ) from  the federa l 
Treasury, and agreed that senators 
should be at least 30.

DELEGATES TODAY
George Washington dined with 

the Morrises and attended a benefit 
concert for Alexander Reinagle at 
City Tavern.

Richard Dobbs Spaight wrote to

John Gray Blount to inform him 
that the North Carolina delegates 
had asked Gov. Caswell for another 
advance of two months' salary, and 
to ask Blount to “ receive, ex
change and remit the money to 
me.”

Joseph Welch wrote from 
Plaistow, N.H., to John Langdon in 
Portsmouth about the spring elec
tion for president of the state. “ Is 
the state of New Hampshire always 
to be governed by designing or 
deceitful men? ... If the returns had 
been justly and seasonably made, I 
doubt not but that the free suffrage 
of the people would have placed 
you in the chief chair of Govern
ment which you so justly merit.”  

Welch added that he had heard 
that Langdon had some good rum 
to trade for beef. He had four oxen 
to butcher in September and 
wondered how much rum he could 
get for a pound of beef.

LOOKING BACK 
The Conventional Diner 

It was late afternoon as 55

q

hungry delegates left the Assembly 
Room of Pennsylvania’s State 
House. At home, most delegates )•
ate their dinner, the main meal, 
around 2 or 3 o ’ clock . In r 
Philadelphia, the delegates ad 
joumed before 3.

Dinner, for many, was overdue 
Some ate at local inns. The Indian i 
Queen, a block away, was a high i 
spot. Others particularly favored 1 
the City Tavern.

During this convention it was as 
much a center for “ club”  dining as 
it had been in 1776, when in 
dependence was the issue. “ Clubs” 
offered a fixed price and the meals 
were eaten family style. Serving ) 
dishes and platters were passed I 
around the table.

These dinners were probably a > 
slightly restrained version of the 
finest home dinners, offering a 
fish, one soup, two or three meats, 
vegetables, and a variety of 
desserts. Rock fish (sea bass), 
veal, and beef were likely to ap̂  
pear in one guise or another
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Bakkers say goodbye
FORT MILL, S,C. Jim Bakker got a 

hero’s welcome during a surprise visit to “ say 
goodbye”  to the Christian theme park he built 
before his downfall, and vowed again to start 
a new ministry if he can’t return to PTL.

Hundreds cheered Bakker and his wife, 
Tammy Faye, on Thursday at Heritage USA 
during Bakker’s first visit to PTL ’s theme 
park and headquarters since a sex scandal 
forced him to step down as head of the TV 
ministry in March

Asked the reason for his visit, Bakker said: 
“ To say goodbye to it all If (the Rev.) Jerry 
Falwell lets us, we ll come back But other
wise we are going to start a new ministry ”

Quake caused alerts
CARBONDALE, 111. — An earthquake that 

rocked 16 states caused low-level alerts at 
several nuclear plants without interrupting 
service, but seismologists warned Thursday 
that a much more severe jolt is inevitable.

“ It will be ugly,”  said E. Erie Jones, ex
ecutive director of the Central United States 
Earthquake Consortium “ There’s going to be 
an earthquake before the turn of the century 
But we re not prepared”

Three nuclear plants in Illinois, two in 
Michigan and one in Minnesota declared 
“ unusual events” - the lowest form of alert 
-  because of the earthquake, said spokesman 

Jan Strasma of the federal Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission in Glen Ellyn

Murderer executed
ANGOLA, La. — A swaggering Jimmy 

Glass said he'd “ rather be fishing” before be 
ing executed in the electric chair early today 
for the shooting deaths of a bound and gagged 
couple in 1982

Glass, the third Louisiana inmate executed 
in five days, was pronounced dead at 12:14 
a.m., eight minutes after the first of four, 
15-second jolts of electricity was ad 
ministered, said Corrections Commissioner 
C. Hall Phelps

Glass, 25, was condemned for killing Newt 
and Erlene Brown on Christmas Eve five 
years ago at their home in Dixie Inn

U.S. talks to Panama
WASHINGTON The State Department is 

calling on authorities in Panama to undertake 
a series of reform measures in the wake of 
violent demonstrations in the Central 
American nation, including the withdrawal of 
the Panamanian military from politics

Deputy spokeswoman Phyllis Oakley said 
Thursday three Americans were slightly in
jured during two days of violence and she 
recommended that Americans planning to go 
to Panama defer their travel plans

" *  ■ ‘ 'IX . '* '.
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A»»ociatM l Press photo

A m asked d em o n stra to r picks up beer cans fro m  a liq u or shop whose w indow s w ere sm ashed during  
street rio ts in W est B erlin  T hu rsd ay  n ight. Protests broke out in an tic ipa tio n  of P resident R eagan 's  
vis it to the c ity  today and cans w ere  used as am m u n itio n . R eagan issued a challenge to G orbachev to 
rem o ve the B erlin  W all in an e ffo rt tow ards peace.

Reagan
Tells Gorbachev to remove Wall

BERLIN (AP ) — President Reagan stood before the 
concrete and barbed wire of the Berlin Wall today and 
issued a personal and dramatic challenge to Soviet 
leader Mikhail S Gorbachev: “ If you seek peace 
come here to this gate . tear down this wall”

The president, like John P’ Kennedy two decades 
before, spoke briefly and poignantly in German as he 
embraced “ this firm, this unalterable belief: ‘FIs gibt 
nur ein Berlin’ — There is only one Berlin”

Reagan wondered aloud about the openness and 
reform advanced by Gorbachev and spoke harshly 
about a Soviet system that cannot ean’t produce 
enough food to feed its people He stood before the wall 
and looked across to East Germany, the Soviet ally 
which erected the barrier 26 years ago to keep Flast 
Germans from fleeing to the West 

His speech, met with occasional cheers, was 
delivered near the Brandenburg Gate, which towers 
over the wall from East Berlin, and broadcast 
throughout Europe. Reagan was heading back to 
Washington after nine days in Venice. Italy, site of the 
annual economic summit

As he stood at a balcony overlooking the Wall, two 
guards in an Elast German tower grabbed cameras to

take pictures of the American president, and on top of 
Brandenburg Gate, two others looked down at the huge 
crowd and the stage where Reagan spoke 

On the eve of Reagan’s arrival here, hundreds of 
anti-American protesters smashed windows, looted 
stores and battled with riot-equipped police. Some 60 
demonstrators were arrested and nearly 70 policemen 
injured but Reagan dismissed the protest, saying, 
“ Nothing new about that '

When a reporter noted polls show many Europeans 
think Gorbachev is more of a man for peace than he is. 
Reagan said, ‘They just have to learn don't they. ”

In remarks read from behind a bullet-proof glass 
shield at the wall under overcast skies, Reagan 
directed his most dramatic statements tpward (Gor
bachev, the Kremlin leader with whom he is trying to 
settle an arms pact and whom Europeans responding 
to a recent poll said was more of a peacemaker than 
Reagan

“ General Secretary Gorbachev, if you seek peace, if 
you seek prosperity for the Soviet Union and Eastern 
Europe, if you seek liberalization, come here to this 
gate,” Reagan said.

“ Mr. Gorbachev, open this gate 
“ Mr Gorbachev, tear down this wall”

LONDON Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher today hailed as “ a most fantastic 
triumph” her third successive election vic
tory, which handed her a big majority to pur 
sue her mission of demolishing socialism and 
updating Britain’s nuclear arsenal

“ We’ve had a very, very good result, ” the 
61-year-old Conservative leader said in a 
radio interview. With final results trickling in, 
it was clear she had won a majority of 112 
seats in the 650-member House of Commons

“ We have got it because we managed to 
convince people the things we were doing 
were right,”  Mrs Thatcher,

Police avert protests
GDANSK, Poland ’ Police sealed off 

downtown Gdansk today in a huge show of 
force to thwart pro-Solidarity demonstrations 
as Pope John Paul II paid an emotional visit 
to a memorial to workers killed in 1970 riots.

The Polish-born pontiff earher today 
demanded greater respect for human rights in 
his “ severely tried” ("ommunist homeland 
and urged the nation’s young pexiple to strive 
for freedom.

Plane hit, 53 dead
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan Afghan guer 

rillas firing U.S -made Stinger missiles shot 
down an Afghan passenger plane, killing 53 of 
the 55 people on board. Radio Kabul reported 
No rebel group immediately claimed 
responsibility

Afghanistan government officials were 
quoted Thursday on Radio Kabul as saying 
the .Soviet-built Antonov-26 plane was shot 
down as it flew from Afghanistan’s Qalat state 
to Kabul The radio rejxirt was monitored in 
Islamabad

The aircraft was hit by “ a Stinger missile 
made in the United States of America, " accor 
ding to a statement by the Afghan Ministry of 
F'oreign Affairs broadcast by the radio It said 
the 53 dead included the crew and passengers, 
among them 16 children and 10 women.
%

Panama blames U.S.
PANAM.A CITY', Panama Without men

tioning the United States, President Eric 
Delvalle implied that Washington helped pro
mote riots here in an effort to destabilize his 
government

Soldiers meanwhile patrolled the capital's 
streets, nearly deserted under a national state 
of emergency

Two daily newspapers critical of the 
government, l>a Prensa and I>a Extra, 
suspended publication with today’s editions 
rather than submit articles about the unrest to 
government censors, one of the measures 
mandated by the state of emergency

Sportswear
Clearance

999. 1499.1999
Values to $32 Values to $52 Values to $76

Four full racks of famous brands 
of sportswear. Oscar De La 
R enta , B reckenridge, Ann  
Stevens, Binder, and Cross 
Country. These are just a few. 
Hurry in while they last.

Similar to Art

Special Group

Ladles Shoes 
SAVE

60%
10:00

to
6lb0

Summer Dress 
Sale

 ̂ 19*91.39**
Values to $70

Large group of poly/cotton poplin 
solids and linen-looks, includes 
some plaids and prints. An easy 
care, machine washable group. 
Sizes 8 to 18.

While 99 pcs. last!

Similar to Art

Special Group

Hand Bags 
SAVE

60%
iihb

Coordinates

SAVE

1/2
reg. to $64.

Large group of coordinates made 
of poly/cotton blends, sweater 
vest, blouses, jackets, pants, and 
skirts made by Jack Winter, 
Devon, Karen Scott.
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Oldest patient
Oscar Jackson, who w ill be 100 in October, of M idland  
was the oldest veteran treated at the Veterans Ad
ministration M edical Center during Older A m erican  
Month in M ay.

The 99-year-old was hospitalized for cataract 
surgery and he and his w ife returned to their M idland  
home last week.

Jackson, left, who served in World W ar I, talks to 
Conrad A lexander, m edical center director.

Women’s Club installs officers
Hig SpntiK Musincss and I’ rofes 

sional Womens Cluh installed of 
I leers for liiKT itK on ,lune t) at Her 
man's Cafe

.lohnme Lou Avery was installing 
officer

.She used a doubleclmdle lighting 
ceremony lor the symbolism of 
problems completed and new ones 
to be undertaken Ketinng officers 
held candles ol the .same color that 
were two thirds used

■Avery explained this symbolized 
the uniformity of m working and 
looperation by these oHieers and 
the diflicull task they are now 
completing

As each officer's candle was lit 
by Avery, she tliim used that flame 
to light the tall new candh' held by 
the incoming officer 

lietiring officers are Mary W'af 
son. Hose von Hassell, .Mamie 
Roberts, Mane .Affleck, (iladys 
.SudlH*rry and ('harlene ViKirhies 

,\ew officers are Doris Meyers, 
president, Mamie Roberts, first 
vice president , Kdith Gay, second 
vice president, Rozelle Dohonoy, 
recording secretary; Louise 
N u c k o l ls ,  c o r r e s p o n d in g  
secretary, and Sandra Waggoner, 
trea.surer.

After the business was com 
pleted, tlu’ group ate dinner and 
Avery discussed planning and 
working arrangements reported at 
the club's workshop in New Mex

Homemakers discuss walking
The ( ’enferpomt Kxlension 

Homemakers Club met June 9 at 
tlie KUA Center

Frankie Walker .md Lunlle Pet 
ty were hostesses

After a short business meeting, 
called to order by vice president 
Hetty ( '(Hides, Frankie Walker 
presented "Walk your way to 
fitness '

She gave the group some 
pointers on walking

Bride-elect feted with luncheon
A bridi'smaid's luncheon honor 

mg l,ouise Slave, bride elect of 
Scott Haigler, was .lune i;i at the 
Rig Spring Country Cluh

Hostesses were Mrs Fred 
Franklin, Mrs Hilly .lack Darden, 
Mrs. Paul Allen of Coahoma and 
Mrs John Griffin of Longview.

Approximately JO guests attend- 
(>d, including the wedding atten 
dants, relalvies and out o f  town 
guests

Special guests were Mrs Ida 
Hall of Lufkin and Mrs Almeda 
Shive of Coahoma, loth grand
mothers of the bride; also, Mrs.

INTERIOR DESIGN 
SERVICES

The Decorator s Center
267-8310

vgfK/

Extra Long 
Coney
& A Regular 

Order of French

Fries For Only

«1.49
S u n d a y  O n ly

1200 Gregg St. 263-6790 
No Waiting — Call Ahead

Girl skips grade or two in sex education
DEAR ABBYi I am a 19-year-old 

girl. At the age of 17.1 had my first 
sexual experience with my boss, 
whom 1 thought I loved The pro
blem is, I already wasn’t a virgin. 
What could have caused this?

your opinion Please help us. My 
husband nicknamed me...

“DEAR ABBY” NO 2

1 wonder if my horseback riding 
could have caused it. Or maybe it 
was my dancing. I took profes
sional dance for three years. Is it 
possible to lose your virginity 
without knowing it?

DEAR NO. 2: Sometimes the 
best thing you can do for a person 
who is hurting is to listen. But, peo
ple who seem to be "hurting”  too 
long or too often need professional 
counseling. You would do them a 
kindness (as 1 do) by advising 
them to seek professional help.

results of a survey by PSA Today 
still linger on. It revealed how often 
adults see their mothers;

Never, 11 percent.
.Mother deceased, 14 percent. 
Less than once a year, 3 percent. 
Once a week, 40 percent.
Once a month, 17 percent.
Once a year, 23 percent.

*  *  *

Anyway, I now have a boyfriend. 
He is 25 years old and we plan to 
get married. What am I going to do 
when he finds out I am not a 
virgin? 1 have heard a plastic 
surg^n can make virgins out of 
non-virgins. Is that true? Please 
help me I can’t ask my parents.

TROUBLED NEAR CHICAGO

Dear Abby

*  *  *
DEAR READERS: Mother’s

Da^ has come and gone, but the

iTo get .\hby's booklet. "IIoh to Be Hopuhr 
You're ^ever Too Young or Too Okt," head o 
ebeek or money order for $2.S4 oad m kmg. 
stamped (39 ceatsK nelTsddreaaed envelope to. 
Hear Abby. Popularity. P.O. Hoa 447. .Mount M oT' 
rk. III. ilOS4.>

D.EAR TROl’BLEI): A virgin is 
a person who has had no previous 
sexu a l e x p e r ie n c e . (M o re  
specifically, has not gone "all the 
way.” ) By that definition, it is not 
possible to lose one’s virginity 
without knowing it.

ico. Alpha .Morrison told us all 
farewell lor her and Garland 
They're retiring Irom managing 
Coronado Apartments to live in 
Houston

After dinner Mary Watson 
resumed the meeting Doris 
Meyers gave her a decorative BPW 
pin and received the cluh gavel

Registration has Ix'en sent to 
Austin for two memtH-rs to attend 
state eonferenee June Ik “20

Charlene Voorhies, chairman nl 
srhnlnrshtp eommiftee reported 
(hat the sponsored student, Gina 
McCarty, has completed the years 
work at Howard College with 
higher than a "C " average She is 
relcK'ating to California where she 
will continue to study until she 
rc>eeives a college degree.

Yearbook is nearly completed 
lor typing to submit to printers.

An executive meeting will be 
June If) at 7 p.m at Mamie 
Robert's home

Regular meetings of the club will 
continue through summer on the 
third Tuesday evenings, at Her 
man's Cafe This is Dutch treat and 
anyone inlerc*sted is invited to 
meet with us

Reports from the state meeting 
will Ih.' given on July 21 and on Aug. 
18 an over view of next year's oh 
je c tiv es  w ill be presented 
MemlHTs arc urged to bring a 
guest to the August 18th meeting

Forget plastic surgery to restore 
\our virginity. Even if it were 
“ restored”  physically — technical
ly you would not be virginal. Don't 
worry about what to tell your 
fiance after you’re married. The 
chances are he won’t ask.

^ Ik
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I 

would like you to settle a difference 
fonts. lam  “ Dear Abby”  to a lot of 
people. Sisters, brothers, friends, 
in-laws and people I hardly know 
will tell me their troubles about 
everything and anything. I don’t 
mind; 1 just listen a lot. I do worry 
about them, and can often see that 
they are doing nothing to help 
themselves. I know I can’t solve 
their problems, but I wish I could

R E M O D E L IN G  ?

My husband is a kind and loving 
husband and father, but he is not so 
tolerant of his fellowman. We will 
let you settle this for us Should I 
back off and tell these people to 
talk to someone else? We respect

CALL THE HOME IMPROVEMENT SPECIALISTS FOR

' Room Additions 
Heat & Air Cond 
Insulation 
Carpet
Energy Saving Windows 

1 Garage Doors 
Siding 

1 Brick Work

l.J

Redwood Decks
Roofing
Fences
Bathroom Remodeling 
Kitchen Remodeling 
Patio Covers 
Carports 
Garages

GOLDEN GATE SOWE mPBOTEMENT CO.

3 9 4 -4 8 1 2100%
Financing

FHA
APPROVED

A pair ol sturdy, proper titling 
s Ik k 's with cushioned soles and 
arch su[XM)rls is the first step, she 
said

Walk regularly, don't walk alone, 
let someone know where you are 
going, face on-coming traffic when 
walking and always carry iden 
lification when walking 

Eight members answ'ered roll 
call to "somelhing that lifts my 
spirit

.limmy Haigler of Canton, Okla., 
grandmother of the bridegixKim 

The hoste.sses presented Miss 
Shive with a serving piece of her 
jMittery

The couple exchanged vows June 
13 at the First I’ rcsbyterian 
Church

RENT "III"
Now Under New Management 

Sandy Light Mgr.
Many items to choose from — 

Appliances — Bunkbeds — Bedroom Suits 
T.V .’s Portables — Remotes & Consoles 
Microwaves & Several types of furniture.

Weekly Rentals
Mon.-Fri. 10:00 to 6:00 
903 Johnson

Sat. 10:00 to 1:00 
263-8636

Highland Mall
TYie M a l l  W it h  T h e  ^
HodMtown P«opl« & Friendly Faces

FATHER’S DAY UGLY TIE CONTEST!
Does your Dad have the 
ugliest tie. If so bring it to 
Highland Mall and you 
may be the winner.

vt -v.-f7 9y rx 'x

.!,p

BAFPV lim M ir
This year the Constitution is 200 years old.

The Constitution, the Law of the Land, declares our Freedom. 
In Honor of this historical event the //era/cf is sponsoring

A July 4th Americana Contest 
TELL US in 100 words or less 

WHAT FREEDOM MEANS 
Use your own form, letter, essay, poem or story. 

Winners will be judged on creativeness and originality.

Contest Rules:
In 100 words or less tell us “ What Freedom 
Means.”

2. Typewritten or handprinted, please be legible. Be 
sure your name & address is on the page.

3. No more than 1 entry per person.

4. Decision of the judges will be final & all entries 
become the property of the Herald and cannot 
be returned.

5. Mail to CONTEST, c/o The Big Spring Herald, P.O. 
Box 1431, Big Spring, Tx. 79721 or drop off at 
our office, 710 Scurry.

$50<n 1st Place

$ 3 Q 0 0
2nd Place

The w inners & seven honorable  
mentions will be printed on a special 
July 3rd promotion page.

$ 9 Q B 0
3rd Place

ALL ENTRIES MUST BE RECEIVED BY 5:00 P.M. JUNE 26TH

H era ld
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Couple gives tender loving care 
for injured, abandoned

Researchers warn noise a health threat

BELTON (AP) — Jim and Becky Lander have an 
“extended” family. Among their “children” they list 
Prissy, Arnold, Madison, Avenue, Belvedere, Sadie, 
Hawkins and Coy.

What makes this family unique is the fact that the 
“children” are sick, injured or abandoned wild 
animals entrusted to their care.

Prissy, for example, is a young javelina — a house 
pet who follows Becky’s every footstep. Arnold is a 
year-old javelina kept in an outdoor pen. Madison, 
whom Becky calls “my baby,” and Avenue are 
adopted raccoons from the Dallas area.

An unlikely houseguest. Belvedere is a young great 
homed owl that now rules the roost. Sadie and 
Hawkins, a beautiful pair of peacocks, strut up and 
down the driveway, perching on any nearby veWcles. 
Coy, a very intelligent coyote, is an adopted pup from 
Holland.

Among their ranks of adopted animals are also 
prairie dogs, wild turkeys, bobcats, a crow named 
Jake, tortoises, squirrels, foxes, a doe, a buzzard and 
a multitude of more usual housepets such as 
Yorkshire terriers, German shepherds, a quarter 
horse and various cats.

Their 22-acre farm is situated in the scenic rolling 
hills west of Belton. The house sets atop a hill with a 
panoramic view of the countryside and, just behind 
the house, are the cages and pens.

Jake the crow keeps the clan in stitches, as he im
itates an emergency siren. Lander said Jake came 
from a Houston family. “1 guess being raised in 
Houston, he just naturally learned the sound of 
sirens.” Jake flies'hiside the run, patiently following 
Lander from cage to cage.

Several baby jackrabbits now inhabit a cage in the 
Landers’ garage, receiving healthy doses of specially 
formulated milk from a baby bottle.

Lander stops to pay a bit of special attention to Ori, 
a tame gray fox. “He was born here,” he said. “His 
parents are down there,” gesturing toward a pair of 
beautifully marked foxes.

Prissy, the domesticated javelina who freely 
roams the house, was bottle-fed a special mixture of 
half-and-half and vitamins from the time she was 
four hours old. “Her mother died during birth,” Mrs. 
Lander said, “and she was four hours old by the time 
Jim got to Dallas to get her.”

Prissy now gets a diet of cat food or dog food, let
tuce and, her personal favorite, grapes

“It’s my hobby,” Lander says of the animals, 
laughing, “and my religion.”

Lander’s interest in animals was sparked when he 
was nine years old. “My Daddy brought me a baby 
squirrel,’ he remembers.

The Landers often take the animals they care for to 
area schools, teaching “animal appreciation” to 
children.

In addition to his work with animals. Lander has 
another full-time job as events coordinator for the 
new Bell County Exposition Center in Belton. He is a 
former road manager for the musical group ZZ Topp.

Both Jim and Becky Lander are licensed by the 
state and federal governments to provide the care 
necessary to rehabilitate the animals. Their home 
and grounds have been inspected by state and federal 
authorities, and meet rigid guidelines. Lander said.

Lander has done extensive research about the 
habitats, dietary requirements and general care for 
each of the animals, Mrs. Lander said. “He has two 
book cases full of books about the animals,” she said, 
“and he is constantly reading.”

NEW yORK (AP) -  Americans 
must reduce their exposure to loud 
noise in the environment and 
workplace to conserve their hear
ing power — or face permanent 
hearing damage, warns the 
medical director of the Deafness 
Research Foundation.

“In the past 12 years the number 
of Americans with hearing pro
blems has grown one-third, to a 
staggering 22 million people,” says 
Dr. Walter A. Petryshyn of the 
foundation. “And much of the loss 
is ascribed to noise damage.

“Reducing exposure to loud 
noise is the key to conserving hear
ing power, and the sooner you 
start, the better,” he points out. 
“Because of overexposure to ex
cessive noise, too many people are

Mini Blinds

5 0 ^ /o  on
m e a s u re d  & in s ta l le d

Decorator Center
267 8310 

406 E FM 700

losing their hearing — 
soon”

Petryshyn says a person can 
avoid noise damage by being 
aware of loud noises that cause 
these types of hearing loss:

— Temporary hearing loss, 
which follows exposure to ex
cessive noise for short periods and 
dissipates within minutes or hours.

— Permanent hearing loss, the 
resdlt of sustained and repeated 
exposure to loud noise. The degree 
of loss is dependent on loudness, 
measured in decibels, type of noise 
and distance from it; and duration, 
exposure in hours per day and in 
months and years.

“The younger you are, the 
stronger your hearing ability is 
likely to be,” says Petryshyn. “But

almost all adults begin to notice 
some erosion by 30, and by 65 at 
least one out of six people will have 
severe hearing loss”

Petryshyn explains why it is vital 
to protect your hearing against 
noise damage :

To reach the brain, sounds enter 
your outer ear and strike the ear 
drum, causing vibrations to move 
inside the inner ear, where they 
pass over 30,000 microscopic hair 
like cells.

These delicate nerve endings 
convert vibrations into electrical 
signals the brain needs to give 
meaning to sound.

Decibel and duration overloads 
kill the tiny irreplaceable hair 
cells, an event that can oçcur sud 
denly in an explosion

DANCE TO
Billy Light’s Band 

Saturday, June 13th, 9-12

703 W. 3rd
YA’LL COME

AsM ciattd Pr«t< ptieto

Jim  Lander holds O ri, a tam e gray fox born on his 
22-acre farm  west of Belton.

The Landers also rely on the volunteer services of 
Dr. Warren Dunn of the Belton Veterinary Clinic, 
who only charges them for medication for the 
animals. “He’s a great asset to us,” Mrs. Lander 
said.

Also assisting with the Landers’ many adopted 
guests is the director of the Cen-Tex Zoo, Tim Jones. 
Jones’ wife runs the zoo’s nursery and has provided 
the Landers with a wealth of information and 
assistance in dealing with the very young animals, 
Mrs. Lander said.

The Landers in turn have helped Cen-Tex Zoo to 
stabilize its population of certain animals. The 
Landers have had good luck at breeding certain 
animals, with the offspring going to the zoo.

Jim Lorenz, game warden with the Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department, works closely with the 
Landers. He says they have become experts at nur
turing the game animals, and have a deep and 
abiding respect for all the animals they lovingly 
adopt.

“I can’t tell you how many times I’ve called them 
at 2 o’clock in the nvorning,” he said, “with an animal 
that needed care.”

“ If it wasn’t for Jim and Becky,” Lorenz said, “We 
would have to destroy many of these animals to 
rehabilitate and reintroduce them into the wilderness 
is amazing .. They have spent a lot of time and money 
... 1 don’t know how we’d do it without them.”

Lorenz said a continuing problem is that of wildlife 
being struck by cars.

I f y o t t  p o ll  th is  

y o M C o a M  d riv e  t t iis o fR

S O F T  D R IN K S , FR IE S  
& A P P LE  P IE S

SUMMER GIVEAWAY!
Just pull off the tab, and you could instantfy 

win a new 1988 Two Door Mercury Tracer 
or a delicious food prize!

Tb win one of the five Mercury Tfacers, just pull off the tab on any 
Whataburger 16, 24, or 32 oz. soft drink cup or any regular french 
fiy, onion ring or apple pie carton. Win with an instant tab, or collect 
all 13 letters that spell out “Mercuiy Tlacer". You could also win 
instant food prizes that could include any one of our delicious entrees!
So go ahead. Enter the SOFT DRINKS, FRIES & APPLE PIES 
SUMMER GIVEAWAY, and pull it off. You nuy drive off a winner in 
a new Mercuiy Thicer!!
N o  purchajie nccfSMty. Complete rules al any participating Whataburger rrstaurani

W H A I A B I N m

HOC FRESH AN» MADE TO ORPBt

Now Associated With

MALONE AND HOGAN CLINIC 

LEE PAUL FRY, m .d ., f a  c  s  -  

ALLEN ANDERSON, M.Di, f .a .c .s .

— Call For Appointments Now.
267-6361

1-800-262-6361

J
Drs. Fry and Anderson specialize in:

Medical Management & Surgery of the Ears, Nose and Throat 

Facial Reconstruction Cosmetic Facial Surgery

Cosmetic Surgery of the Eyes and Ears 

Removal of Skin Cancer & Reconstruction of the Nose and Face
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Students, teacher killed in accident
BATAVIA, N.Y, (AP ) — Three high school 

students in a driver’s education car and their instruc
tor were killed when their car collided with another 
auto that police said was reported driving 
erraticially.

V
Two other people were seriously injured in the acci

dent that occurred Wednesday afternoon.
Only three minutes before the crash, a citizen phon 

ed the Genesee County Sheriff’s Department and 
reported a car driving erratically on Route 5, said 
dispatcher Karen Davis

The car, driven by Lyndon D Goodell, 23, of 
Batavia, crossed the center line of the road about 5 
miles west of Batavia and collided head on with a 
westbound Pembroke Central School District driving 
education car traveling in the opposite direction, 
Mrs. Davis said

Two students, Rhonda Reeves, 17, the driver of the 
school car, and a passenger, Eric Hamm-Johnson, 
17, both of Corfu, were pronounced dead at ,St j  
Jerome Hospital in Batavia, Mrs. Davis said

A third student, Kathleen Beals, 17, also of Corfu,

was pronounced dead at the Erie County Medical 
Center in Buffalo after being flown there by Mercy 
F'light Helicopter, the dispatcher said.

Driving instructor Patrick E Collins, 55, of Elma, 
died at 3:25 a m after more than nine hours of 
surgery at Buffalo General Hospital, according to the 
hospital’s director of public relations

Mike Shaw said that Collins’ wife, Patricia, is a 
registered nurse and is a director of nursing on the 
medical and critical care floors at the hospital

"When 1 got the call, 1 thought You’ve got the 
wrong school — this couldn’t happen here,’ ’ ’ Prin 
cipal Benjamin Karas told The Buffalo News 
“ Every one of them was pleasant, outgoing and well 
liked by all the students”

Friday is the last day of school for the 620 junior 
and senior high school students, he said Two of the 
students would have graduated June 21

Goodell was listed m serious condition at the Erie 
County Medical Center, and his passenger, Carol L 
Rokicki, 19, of North Tonawanda, was reported in 
serious condition at St. Jerome.

Three  s tu den ts  and 
c a t . The  stu den ts , ( 
d r i ve r e d u ca t io n  < a

A s so c ia te d  P re s s  photo

th e ir ins tru cto r w ere  k illed  W ednesday afternoon in a head-on collision w ith  another 
rom  P em b ro ke  H igh  School, w ere  killed  when the o ther ca r entered  th e ir  lane. The  
I IS 111 ttie fo reground, w h ile  the other ca r can be seen in the background.

AIDS victims given free food
Hmi v| 11\ \ r  I hi' ^hi'l\ 1'̂

linnl with ( .'inni 'l cnuiF iiiak«’.' il
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' - I m  f .  i i i i l  .1 ! n i  .1 i l i i i  III ( i . i i i l  I \ 
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I I II II I
I'lii' -.liii|i|ii’ i .ii iiiiii Niiu|i all

II a V (■ ,\ I I >11 \ 11 I  ̂ ro 1,1 1 cil
(■(mi|il('N ^

To ()Ualil\. ( l ir ii l-  MiusI li.iM' 
llii'ilii ,|l V Cl ll .r.it lull lli.it tlic\ lia\y 
\ 11 )S III \ 11 I S  I c' I |ci I rn|ii|i|c\ ,il|il 

s|iii\̂  Ilic\ l,,r,i .111 111! nine III l('s> 
Ilian Siiiiii a iiiniilli ^aul lln irc  
( iMik, < iMii iliii.iliii nl the .Slone 
Soup

Parents ask 
grand Jury 
transcripts

;\t S'l l\  M ' II .1 lllllcc would 
release sealed lianseripts ol uraiid 
jury loslinionv a llallas i ouple 
sa>s il would help llieiii .iiiswer 
apoiii/inu (piesiioiis .il'iiul lilt' 
aU'oliol poisoiiiiic de.ilti III tlu“ir 
son

Mark Seeheipei 111 a pledge ot 
I ’ll! Kappa I ’si tralernily at Hie 
I  im crsity ol lex.i'-, w h s  lound 
dead m his durniitors I'ooni l.isl 
Septemliei

A iithon iir'i ■smd hr had swallmv- 
rd Inini in lo .'o oiinees ol rum dur 
me a Iralerm U online known as a

I ide
We d re.ilK like In Iind oul what 

happened Ih.il d,i\ that niehl and 
a llerw ards .liisi Im peace ol 
m ind." Ihe voiilhs lather, .left 
Seeherger. inld s i.iie  Ih s ir ie l ■ 
.ludge Boh Pei klie

A gr.md |ni\ empaneled hy 
Perk ins ie\ie\\ed s e e lie ig e r 's  
death and tniind that m-en thtntgh 
he was h.indeiit led during Ihe 
Iralernity sponsoied iid e .'h c  was 
not coerced min drinkiue Ilii' rum

riie pledge s p.ireiils w.ml lo oh 
lam llie sealed Ir.inscripts ol the 
gland |ur\ iiivestie.ilion m which 
approx im a le lj 'ii |ieople were 
(|Uesli(ined

.letl Seeherger s les|iiiion\ came 
during a he.iring requesting those 
re co rd s  W cdiicsdaN P erk in s  
delased ,i de(isioii imlil .luiie 2'>

Prosei utors m the I ra\is ( 'oiinty 
Ihstncl Mloriie\ s (illic e  opposf' 
releasing Ihe I > .niscnpls

.Mlliough Ihe gi and |iir\ dei lined 
lo return mdictmenls m Ihe case, it 
issued a re|torl crilic.d ol Iraterni 
ly leaders who ' eng.iged in an e f
fort lo suppress cooperation by 
witnesses lo Ihe incideiil Inward in 
\'esligali\e aulhorilies

B«‘caiise no charges were liU'd in 
the case and because grand jury 
|)r(K('ediiigs a ie  secrel, lliert' has 
liemi no puhlu Icslimony about the 
ph'dge's dealh
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M I S S  Y O U R  
P A P E R ?

If you* should miss your Big 
Spring Herald or if service  
sh o u ld  be u n s a tis fa c to ry ,  
please telephone:

C irculation Departm ent 
Phone 263-7331  

O pen until 6:30 p.m . 
M ondays through Fridays 

Open Saturdays & Sundays  
Until 10.00 a m.

The [lanlry was ojHmed initially 
to help w ilh short term em ergency 
But volunteers soon found Ihe need 
lor assistance was not lemtxirary

.Alter three or lour week.s in the 
hospital w ith no income, you come 
home and there s no food," Cook 
said

"M ost ol the guys have already 
gone on complete disability," he 
said "Most are not working Most 
ol your money goes lo rent and 
iiu'dictdion .And there are a lot ol 
things you cannot buy with lood 
stamps "

.Slone Soup is the largest food 
pantry for people with acquired im
mune deficiency syndrome in 
Texas and the only one in the coun 
try that is self-supporting and staff 
ed entirely by volunteers. Cook 
said

Most of the shoppers, frequently 
hospitalized or too weak to work, 
have lost their jobs and spend 
much of their modest incomes on 
medical bills

"It's a hard step tor them to 
take. " Cook said "There are 
stigmas to asking for help "

Pre-Inventory Cleiarance Sale
We are offering selected ITEMS 

from our 24,000 square feet 
of display of Beautiful Name Brand 

Furniture and Accessories at 
UNBELIEVABLE PRICES.

l( Ë! K v b l t
9:00 A.M. Til 5:45 P.M. 202 Scurry St. (Downtown) Mon.-Sat.
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BOSTON (Af 
team returning I 
the same battei 
run out of tow 
gives the Celtic 
ingly hopeless t 

The Celtics ha 
road games, inc 
by 13 and 19 poi 
games of the r 
series They an 
the first team 
deficit in the fin 

But after cutti 
123-108 romp T1 
said they are I 
beat the Lakers 
they were in th( 

“ I expect a loi 
us in Los Angel 
guard Danny A 
Boston with five 
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Celtics stay alive in series
BOSTON (AP ) -  The Boston 

team returning to Los Angeles isn’t 
the same battered bunch that got 
run out of town last week. That 
gives the Celtics hope for a seem
ingly hopeless task.

The Celtics have lost six straight 
road games, including Ldker routs 
by 13 and 19 points in the first two 
games of the NBA championship 
series. They are trying to become 
the first team to survive a 3-1 
deficit in the finals.

But after cutting that to 3-2 with a 
123-108 romp Thursday night, they 
said they are better prepared to 
beat the Lakers at The Forum than 
they were in the first two games.

‘1 expect a lot better effort out of 
us in Los Angeles this time,”  said 
guard Danny Ainge, who sparked 
Boston with five 3-point field goals.

That is a distinct possibilit^Xun- 
day in Game 6 of the best-of-seven 
series when the Lakers get their se
cond opportunity to win their 10th 
NBA title and fourth of the decade. 
If needed, a seventh game will be 
played Tuesday night, also at The 
Forum.

The Celtics outplayed the Lakers 
in winning two of three games in 
Boston, where the Celtics are 86-3 
in their last 89 games. But Los 
Angeles is 46-4 this season on its 
home court and has to win just one 
of a possible two games there to 
take the title.

“We wanted to win, but we've got 
two games at home,”  Lakers guard 
Magic Johnson said. “ It wasn’t a 
do-or-die situation. We’ve been 
playing well out in L A On Sunday 
we are going to win.”

“ Maybe (by) just getting back to 
The Forum our players will 
remember what it’s like to play 
l„aker basketball,” Los Angeles 
Coach Pat Riley said 

After seeing it for five games, the 
Celtics are more confident that 
they can handle that style, which

A»$ociat«<l Pr«ss photo

A .C . G reen  of the Los Angeles L akers  slam s in a dunk shot o ver Boston's L a rry  B ird  in the f irs t half of 
Boston's 123-108 w in  a t Boston G arden .

emphasizes a relentless fast break 
In addition, center Robert Parish 

and forward Kevin McHale don’t

seem' as limited by their foot in 
juries as they were earlier in the 
playoffs

Since those games, Boston has 
controlled the scoring of Los 
Angeles starters James Worthy

and Byron Scott, slowed down the 
Lakers’ running attack and nearly 
taken a 3-2 series lead

Leading 103-95 with 3:29 left in 
Game 4 Tuesday night, Boston 
committed three turnovers and lost 
107-106. On Thursday night, the 
Celtics led 103-95 with six minutes 
left and got 13 of the next 17 points 
to go ahead 116-99 with 2:57 
remaining

Los Angeles took its last lead, 
31-30, on two foul shots by Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar with 10:17 left in the 
second quarter. Boston got the last 
eight points of the period, including 
a 40-foot 3-pointer by Ainge at the 
buzzer to take a 63-48 lead The 
Lakers hit just 38 percent of their 
field goal attempts in the first half

The Celtics increased their lead 
to %-77, their biggest of the game, 
at the end of the third quarter, in 
which Ainge hit four of five 3-point 
shots Twice in the final period the 
Lakers came within eight points of 
the lead, the last on Abdul-Jabbar’s 
sky hook that made the score 
103-95. Then Dennis Johnson had 
eight points in Boston’s 13-4 run

All five Boston starters, led by 
Dennis Johnson s 25 points, scored 
at least 21. Larry Bird had 23, 
McHale 22, and Ainge and Parish 
21 each

The Lakers were led by Magic 
Johnson with 29, and Abdul Jabbar 
and Mychal Thompson with 18.

Boston held a 46-40 rebounding 
advantage but moved the ball 
much better than Los Angeles The 
Celtics had 33 assists to 16 for the 
l,akers and outshot them 52 per
cent to 45 percent Boston also had 
an effective fast break while con
trolling the Lakers’ running game 
by hitting its outside shots and 
dropping back quickly on defense 

“Out there, we have to be more 
aggressive, ” Bird said "We can't 
give them anything because if they 
do they’ll turn it into two points”

Stars take 2-0 lead Ì

against Sidekicks
TACOMA, Wash. (AP) -  Joe 

Waters came alive for two goals 
and Tacoma managed to corral 
Dallas scoring ace Tatù as the 
Stars beat the Sidekicks 7-4 and 
took a 2-0 lead in their Major In
door Soccer l,£ague final playoffs.

Waters, a defender who scored 
only five goals during the regular 
season, opened the scoring 3:25 in
to the first quarter Thursday night 
in a three-on-one break off Bill 
Crook’s assist

Waters also tallied the second 
score, with 3:07 remaining in the 
quarter, when the Stars were a 
man short with Neil Megson serv
ing a two-minute penalty for tripp
ing. Gregg Blasingame pulled off a 
steal Waters scored with Ralph 
Black on the assist.

A crowd of 14,644 fans saw the 
Stars’ victory in the Tacoma 
Dome. The best-of-seven series 
moves to Dallas for game No. 3 
Saturday night and game No 4 
Sunday.

The crow d a lso saw the 
Sidekicks’ Tatù, the regular-season

Tatù “ I know what tomorrow's 
papers are going to say right now 

that Tatù got shut down again. 
“Hey, I'm tired. I ’ve played 52 

games, and 7-10 more in the 
playoffs. 1 do my best but it’s not 
enough. It’s a long season, and the 
playoffs are catching up with me”  

For their part, the Sidekicks 
turned up the defensive pressure, 
but Tacoma defenders like Waters 
were able to get forward more 

“ We put ourselves in a difficult 
position early and at 5-4 we had a 
marvelous opportunity to make it 
5-5,”  said Sidekicks Coach Gordon 
Jago.

The Stars widened the margin to 
3-0 with 20 seconds to go in the 
opening period, when Godfrey In
gram scored on a power play, with 
Preki assisting

The Sidekicks were a man short 
after their sixth penalty, then two 
men short when Willie Molano 
drew a five-minute penalty for foul 
and abusive language and was 
ejected

Dallas scored twice within 36

'•4
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D a lla s  S idekicks defensem an  Doc Lawson th reads his w a y  th rough tw o  fa llen  p layers  d u rin g  the f irs t  
period of g am e  tw o in the M IS L  fina ls .

goal-scoring champion, get ju st^ecorv^  in the second quarter:
•rsnfi ^̂ *̂ **k ivftrone point on an assist on the second 

Dallas goal.
“ Why talk to me? You’re going to 

write what you want to write,”  said

Mark Karpun on a power play with 
3:01 left and Mike Uremovich with 
2:25 to go, trimming the Stars' lead 
to 3-2 at halftime.

Tacoma got another power-play 
goal, from Preki at 7:06 of the third 
quarter, and spread the gap to .5-2 
on Crook’s shot into an open goal 
3:13 into the fourth quarter 

Dallas came back when Doc 
l..awson skipped a shot over Stars'

goalkeeper Mike Dowler at 5:23 
Karpun trimmed the margin to 5-4 
with his second goal, off Lawson s 
assistât 7:28.

Th t«tars choked off the Dallas 
rally when Steve Zungul scored his 
100th playoff goal in his eight year

indoor soccer career That clin
cher, off Preki’s assist, came with 
3:18 left

Dallas pulled its goalie for a sixth 
attacker with 2:32 remaining, and 
Gerry Gray scored into an empty 
net 1:12 from the end.

Scotman leading Westchester
HARRISON, N Y . (AP ) -  

Europeans Sandy Lyle and Seve 
Ballesteros took advantage of a 
familiar pairing and perfect 
weather to set the pace in the 
first round of the $600,000 
Westchester Classic.

“ We’ve played together many 
tim es, both here and in 
Europe,” Lyle, a Scotsman, 
said Thursday after shooting 65, 
one s t r o k e  b e t te r  than 
Ballesteros, a Spaniard.

“ 1 enjoy playing with Seve. 
I ’m not awed, because we’ve 
played together so often, and 
sometimes you respond to his 
good play with good play of your 
own.”

Ballesteros, who ranks as 
E u rope ’ s leading p layer, 
agreed

“ It helps you play better when 
you’re with someone who is 
playing well,”  Ballesteros said 
after he and Lyle combined for a 
best-ball 60.

Ly le, like Ballesteros a 
former British Open champion, 
set the pace with his 6-under-par 
round that included five con
s e c u t iv e  b ird ie s  on the 
W estchester Country Club 
course in suburban New York.

“A good run,”  Lyle said of the 
burst of five birdies. “ One of the 
better days I ’ve had on the

greens,”  he understated after 
dropping birdie putts totaling 
182 feet in length.

Ballesteros responded with 
some scoring heroics of his own. 
He chipped in from about 25 
yards on the 16th and birdied in 
for a 66 that tied him for second 
with Loren Roberts

The group tied for fourth at 68 
included Doug Tewell, Jay 
Haas, Mike Reid and Mark 
Wiebe.

“ I don’t come here just to 
warm up for the U.S. Open” 
next week, Ballesteros said. “ 1 
also come to try to win.

“ But I must improve from tee 
to green.”

Jack Nicklaus also was look
ing for improvement — in a 
variety of areas. Nicklaus, 47, 
who lists himself as semi- 
retired, struggled to a 6-over- 
par 77 that left him in danger of 
missing the cut when the field is 
trimmed after today’s round.

Nicklaus’ son and sometimes- 
caddy. Jack II, shot 79.

Defending champion Bob 
"Tway also was in jeopardy after 
a 75.

Rookie John Horne scored a 
hole-in-one with a 6-iron on the 
144-yard 14th, then holed an 
8-iron shot for a 2 on the 477-yard 
15th. It marked the first time

since Rex Caldwell did it in the 
1985 Crosby that consecutive 
eagles had been scored on the 
PGA Tour. Horne, however, 
finished with a pair of 7s and 
shot 73.

The leaders
Sandy Lyle 
Ix>ren Roberts 
Seve Ballesteros 
Mark Wiebe 
Jay Haas 
Mike Reid 
Doug Tewell 
CXirt Byrum 
Dave Eicbelberger 
Tim Norris 
Mike Donald 
T.C. Chen 
Chris i*erry 
Mark Hayes 
John Adams 
John Inman 
Fred Couples 
Larry Zici^er 
Vance Heafner 
Dick Mast 
Andrew Magee 
Brian Claar 
Morris Hatalsky 
David Ogiin 
Mike Micolette 
Dan Halldorson 
J C Snead 
Roger Maltbie 
Jay Delsing 
Nick PHce 
Ed  Dougherty 
Rocco Mediate 
Jeff Shiman 
Steve Jones 
Scott Simpaon 
Mike Sullivan 
Harry Taylor 
Kenny Knox 
Tom Gamer 
Ted Lelunann 
Aki Omachi

32 33 65
32 34- 66
34- 32- 66 
33-35—68 
36-32-68
35- 33 -68
33 35-68 
33 36—69
33- 36 69
34- 35- 69 
35 34 69
36- 33-69
36- 33-69 
31 38 69
32- 37-69
35- 35-70
37- 33-70
34- 36 -70
35- 35- 70
33- 37 -70
35- 35-70
38- 33 71
36- 35-71
37- 34 -71 
»-36 -71  
35-36-71
35- 36-71
36- 35-71
34- 37-71 
34-37-71 
3635-71
32- 36 -71
3635- 71 
3633- 71
3636- 71
363 7- 71 
3632-71
363 6- 71
33- 38—71
363 7- 72 
3735-72

N.C., UCLA alumni
to play benefit tilt

CHARLOTTE (AP ) — It is being 
billed as a celebration of the tw 
finest college basketball programs 
in the country

North Carolina and UCLA alum
ni are scheduled to meet June 28 at 
Pauley Pavilion in I.os Angeles in a 
nationally televised game, officials 
with Jefferson-Pilot Teleproduc
tions in Charlotte said 'Thursday.

“ We had been trying to come up 
with a concept like this and had 
been talking to Coach (Dean) 
Smith about it,”  said Mike Burg, 
executive producer of Jefferson- 
Pilot. “ UCLA had also been talking 
to Coach (John) Wooden about a 
similar thing. "We decided to take 
the concepts and put them 
together”

The game, to be televised by 
ABC, will honor former B/vins 
coach Wooden and Smith. Wooden 
and Smith faced each other once, in 
the 1%8 NCAA championship 
game. The Bruins won 78-55.

Among those who have said they 
will play for the Tar Heels are 
Michael Jordan, James Worthy 
and Phil Ford. UCLA alumni ex
pected to play are Marques 
Johnson, Kiki Vandeweghe and 
Michael Warren, who went on from 
UCLA to star on TV’s “ Hill Street

Blues.”
Proceeds from the gate and 

television and radio rights will be 
shared equally by the schools, 
Jefferson-Pilot officials said. 
UCLA’s money will go to the Nell 
and John Wooden Scholarship 
Fund, North Carolina’s to the 
university scholarship fund

Former North Carolina players 
Oommitted to play besides Ford, 
Jordan and Worthy are Lenny 
Rosenbluth, Tommy Kearns, Rus
ty Clark, Dick Grubar, Bill Bun
ting, (Charlie Scott, Mitch Kupchak, 
Tommy LaGarde, Rich Yonakor, 
Dudley Bradley, Steve Prévis, 
Mike Pepper, Matt Doherty, Kenny 
Smith and Joe Wolf. Burg said 
Brad Daugherty and Sam Perkins 
are expected to play but have not 
yet given confirmations to the 
game’s organizers.

The Bruins roster will include 
Johnson, Warren, Vandeweghe, 
Gail Goodrich, Walt Hazzard, 
Montel Hatcher and Rod Foster. 
Bill Walton of the Boston Celtics, 
unable to play in the NBA finals 
because of an injury, will play in 
the alumni game if able. Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar is trying to rear
range his schedule to play, if 
possible

Howard
assistant
leaving

By EDDIE CURRAN 
Staff Writer

Copyright, Big Spring Herald
Howard College Hawks assis

tant coach Scott Horstman has 
resigned his posiUon with the 
college to take a similar position 
with San Jacinto Junior College, 
Horstman said in a telephone in
terview from the school in 
Houston

Horstman said he informed 
Howard College president Bob 
Riley Thursday of his decision 
Riley and new Hawks' coach 
Jerry Kassin were out of town, 
and unavailable for comment

Horstman cited a significant 
increase in salary, the winning 
tradition of the Ravens, and the 
proximity of San Jacinto to his 
alma mater Sam Houston State 
University as his reasons for 
taking the job

Horstman's move does have 
ties with the recent move of his 
former boss, Larry Brown. 
Brown left Howard in May to 
become the assistant coiich to

■*>

S C O TT H O R S T M A N  
...San Jac bound

R on n ie  A rro w  at South 
Alabama Last season. Arrow 
coached at San Jacinto.

Arrow’s assistant for seven 
years was Scott Gernander. now 
the head coach at San Jacinto 
and Horstman’s new boss

The Ravens have appeared in 
the national tournament 11 
times, winning it four times and 
finishing second twice They 
last won the national champion
ship in 1986. This year the 
Ravens had their 71 game winn
ing streak stopped by Midland 
C o lle g e  in the n a tion a l 
tournament

Also, several NBA standouts, 
such as current players Walter 
Berry and Alton Lister, are 
former Ravens Horstman said 
San Jac’s tradition played a big 
role in his decision.

“ There’s a regret in leaving in 
the sense that 1 got close to a lot 
of people in Big Spring.' 
Horstman said

“ Anytime you move to a town 
you get to meet new friends, and 
the faculty and staff and ad 
ministration were so good to 
me; that’s the main praise 1 
have — how well the ad 
ministration, faculty and staff 
get along together,” he said.

Before coming to Howard, 
Horstman was ati assistanPfor 
two years at Tyler Junior 
College

"Coming to Howard was a 
step up for me. Here 1 am 25 
years old, and San Jacinto is an 
even bigger step To be 25 years 
old at San Jacinto, it was a move 
that I couldn't turn down,” 
Horstman said

Horstman said he didn’ t 
believe his leaving would have 
any effect on the players he’d 
recruited to Howard

“ I signed them to Howard Col
lege. They came because of 
Howard College, not Scott 
Horstman,”  he said

State baseball 

tournament

postponed
AUSTIN (AP) -  The Universi

ty Interscholastic League  
baseball tournament has been 
postponed to next 'Tuesday and 
Wednesday because of rain over 
the past several days.

'The tournament already had 
been postponed one day from its 
scheduled start Thursday, but 
UIL officials said the Helds 
would not be dry by Friday as 
rain continued.

'The UIL said semifinal game 
times Tuesday would be the 
same as originally scheduled for 
Thursday. Championship games 
are set for Wednesday.
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Local baseball roundup
HASKBAI.I

Majors
Astros 25, Hawks 15 

The Astros wrapped up regular 
season play p€*rfect, defeating the 
Hawks 25-15 and winning the 
American League with a 140 
record

The Astros, managed by Alton 
Fields and coached by ( buck Ogle, 
averaged 14 runs and and allowed 
three per game

Here are the final American 
League .Standings 

Astros 14-0
F’ irates 8-6
Colts 58
Hawks 1-18

Cardinals I, Lions 0 
David Foresyth, Chris l,ewis and 

Danny Fiero combined for a 
shutout as the Cardinals raised 
their record to 6 9 Foresyth was 
the winning pitcher and Dennis 
Paulette was the loser for the 
Lions, now 4-11-1 for the season 

f ’ aulette, Chris Spivey, Lucas 
Uipez and Oscar Cervantes were 
top hitters for the Lions The Cards 
got a triple from Jason Roberts and 
doubles by Fiero and Lewis

Kig I,eagues 
Hears 10, Blue Jays 6 

The Bears remained in first 
place, raising their record to 7-1 as 
they defeated the Blue Jays.

( ’harlie Garcia pickedup the win 
for the Bears, He was aided in 
relief by Adrian Zarate and Gerald 
Cobos Abel Hilario took the loss 
for the Blue Jays,

The Bears’ hitting was led by 
John Downey, Cort Petterson, 
Cobos and Patrick Nichols. Top hit 
ters for the Blue Jays were Josh 
Wooten, Billy Bob Sumter, Jason 
Helms, Jason Helms and Cam 
Clinton

LGSA
Division I

Blue Diamonds 12, l.,ittle Dragons 9 
The Blue Diamonds kept up their 
winning ways as they downed the 
Little Dragons 12-9 The Blue 
Diamonds dodged a bullet’ in the 
Dragons’ last at bat The Dragons 
had two runners on base when their 
batter got hit with a pitch and 
couldn’t continue This left the 
Dragotls with only eight players 
and league rules states you must 
have nine to play, so the game was 
called at that point

Stephanie Lewis, Mandy Morrow 
and Heather James combined for 
the win Kathy Green took the loss 
for the Dragons

Top hitters for the Dragons were 
Mahsa Hilario, who singled and 
doubled; and Monica Smith, who 
hit two singles Amanda Heffington 
hit a homer.

For the Diamonds, Melissa Mar 
tinez hit three singles and Teri 
Gonzales tripled and singled. 

Division I I
V'ellow M&M’s 31, Light Blue 

Dazzlers 7
Melissa Yanez was the winning 

hurler and the Yellow M&M’s rais
ed their record to 11-0 for the 
season.

Yanez, Bernadette Valles and 
Anne Rodriguez were the top hit
ters for the M&M’s.

Fighting Dragons 8, Blazers 5
The Fighting Dragons stayed a 

game behind the Yellow M&M’s 
behind the pitching of Tammy 
Garica Angie Jackson took the 
loss for the Blazers.

Sandy Franco was top hitter for 
the Blazers and Amber Fanin led 
the Dragons’ hitting.

The Dragons are 10-1 for the 
season.

A s t r o s  n i p  D o d g e r s  

i n  a  p i t c h e r ’ s  d u e l
LOS ANGELES (A ) — Jim Deshaies may have pit

ched better, but his results Thursday night were 
among the most satisfying.

Deshaies combined with two relievers on a four 
hitter as the Houston Astros beat Fernando Valen 
zuela and the Los Angeles Dodgers 1-0

“ It wasn’t a masterpiece,”  said Deshaies, who 
gave up four hits in 6 1-3 innings, “ but we got the job 
done”

Deshaies, 5-2, walked four and struck out two in 
winning his third straight decision

“ 1 had guys on all night Fortunately, 1 was able to 
pitch out of trouble,”  he said

Larry Andersen relieved Deshaies and worked I 
2-3 innings Dave Smith pitched the final inning for 
his 12th save

Valenzuela gave up seven hits in his fourth com
plete game

“ It was a very well-pitched game on both sides,” 
said Houston Manager Hal l>anier ‘ ‘We were for 
túnate to get the run and our pitching was able to 
hold them.”

“ It was a very difficult loss for us,”  said Los 
Angeles Manager Tommy Lasorda. “ Fernando pit 
ched his heart out. We tried hard, but we weren’t 
able to give him any runs”

Valenzuela, 5-5, lost his third straight decision. 
The Astros scored the game’s only run in the third 

inning. Billy Hatcher bounced a ground-rule double 
in the left-field stands with one out and stole third.

After Valenzuela struck out Bill Doran and walked 
Chuck Jackson, Glenn Davis grounded an infield 
single off Valenzuela’s glove that scored Hatcher 

The Dodgers threatened to tie the score in their 
half of the third when Pedro Guerrero walked with 
two outs and moved to second on Mickey Hatcher’s 
single. Deshaies struck out Franklin Stubbs to end 
the threat

In the Los Angeles fourth, Jeff Hamilton singled 
with one out and was sacrificed to second, but re
mained there as Valenzuela filed out.

Guerrero drew his third walk of the game with two 
outs in the fifth and stole second, but Hatcher filed 
out

Sports B rie fs
Time for rodeo registration

Local entries in the 54th Annual Big Spring Cowboy Reunion and 
Rodeo can register at Driver Insurance Agency at 215 Runnels Street.

Cowboys and cowgirls can register on today and Monday between 9 
a m. andSp.m

Tennis day camp to start Monday
Figure 7 Tennis Center is sponsoring a tennis day camp June 15-19 

at the Figure 7 tennis courts. Hours (rf the camp will be 9 a.m. until 
noon and 1 p.m. until 5 p.m. There is limited enrollment.

For more iniormation, call Charleen Sparling at 267-7777.

Highland to host bowling tourney
Highland Lanes will be the site of the Classic Doubles Tournament 

Saturday and Sunday. Entry fee is $40 per team. Action begins at 11 
a.m. Saturday.

Tennis group meeting Sunday
'The Big Spring Tennis Association will meet Sunday at 2 p.m. at 

Figure 7 Tennis Center. This is the first meeting of the summer and 
all interested people are encouraged to attend.

Chicane’s sponsoring tourney
'The Chicano Golf Association, in conjuction with ALSA Car Club 

and Cosden Credit Union, will sponsor a A-B-C-D golf tourney Sunday 
at Comanche 'Trail Golf Course.

Trophies will be awarded to the first three finishers. 'There will also 
be other awards, including those for closest to the pin and longest 
drive. Anyone is eligible to enter and entry fee is $15.

For more information call Felix Martinez at 263-4559 
All proceeds go to the Saragosa Relief Fund.

Osborne’s blast stuns Starr
On Wednesday afternoon, a party of six golfers played the Coman

che Trail Golf Course. When Tony Starr sunk a sand wedge from 100 
yards out to eagle the par 5,595-yard 7th hole, he figured he’d at least 
won that hole.

He didn’t. Don Osborne, on his second shot from 230 yards out, did 
him one better. Osborne’s shot disappeared in the cup for a double 
eagle two.

“ It’s not often you make an eagle and get beat on the hole,”  Starr 
said.

Joe Sharpnack, Dewey Byars and Sherril Farmer were among the 
other golfers beaten on the hole

Campbell among Odessa celebs
Earl Campbell, Lawrence Taylor and Tommy Kramer are among 

the celebrities who have said they will play in the Celebrity Golf 
Classic to benefit the Saragosa Relief Fund. The tournament will be 
Monday, June 22, at the Mission Country Club in Odessa.

The one day tournament will include golf with the celebrities, 
special gifts, dinner and entertainment provided by several of the 
special guests. Sponsorship and individual golfer packages are 
available.

For more information, call Mission Dorado at (915 ) 561-8812

McEnroe 
won’t be 
suspended

NEW YO R K  (A P )  John 
McEnroe had a back injury and, 
consequently, will not be suspend
ed by the Men’s International Pro
fessional Tennis Council for walk
ing off the court in the middle of a 
match.

The council said Dr. Hartmut 
Krahl, a sports medicine expert, 
examined McEnroe after he left 
the court and fdund that he “ had 
severely aggravated a pre-existing 
back injury during the match.”

McEnroe walked off the court 
after arguing with chair umpire 
Rich Kaufman. He later said he 
was injured

McEnroe was fined $5,000 for his 
behavior, including $3,000 for fail
ing to notify the supervisor before 
defaulting his match against 
Mecir. He could have been 
suspended for up to a year if the 
tennis council had found him guilty 
of “ aggravated behavior.”

McEnroe withdrew from a grass 
court tournament in Scotland 
Wednesday because of a leg injury 
He is expected to compete at 
Wimbledon, which starts June 22.

The American left-hander, inter
viewed in the July issue of Esquire, 
said he still has the desire to 1% the 
best tennis player in the world, but 
won’t be broken up if it doesn’t 
happen.

PUBLIC NOTICE

SCOREBOARD

AL Standings
B y T h e  A ssm  ia led  I ’ ress
Am k b k W  l.K.\<;i K

K ast IM vision

San Krancisco 
Houston 
Atlanta 
lx)s Angeles 
San Diego

33 26 559
:«) 28 517 2
29 30 492 4
28 31 475 5
15 46 246 19

Toronto
New York
Milwaukee
Detroit
Boston
Baltimore
Cleveland

Minnesota
Kansas City
Oakland
Seattle
Caltforma
Texas
Chicago

W 1
37
35

1, Pel 
2« M9 
24 593 3 Baseball Draft

31 24 r>i>4 5 NEW YORK (AP) -  Here’s a list of
29 27 r»i8 7';- players from Texas schools selected in
28 31 473 10 major league baseball's 1987 amateur
27 32 438 11 draft, conducted June 2 to 4, with players
2() 38 

Division
343 17', in alphabetical order by club, with name, 

position and seh(X)l
w 1. 1*(L'l. (.B

32 26 532 \T L A N T \ BRAVE.S
3(1 26 338 1 Herman Johnson, c. Skyline H S .
:«) 27 326 !':• Texas; David Nied, rhp, liuncanville H S ,
29 3U 492 3';- Texas
27 32 4SH 3S
24 31 436 6 ', BALTIMORE ORIOLES
22 33

dings
400 Kirk Drcs.sendorfer, rhp. Pearland H S , 

Texas, Matthew Howard, rhp, Jersey 
Village H S , Texas

NATIONAI, I.K A ta K.
« AI.IKOKMA AN(iKI,S

■lames McDonald, rhp, Deer Dark II S ,
E'ast Division Texas

V\ 1 Pci <.K
St Ixiuts 35 21 625 — ( Hit AGO t 1 KS
Chicago 33 25 369 3 Leonard Hell, 3b, Texas; Danny
Montreal 3(k , 27 526 5'r Carpenter, of, Dallas Baptist; Erank
New York 29 ’2« 6*- t astillo, rhp, F^astwood H .S , Texas: Braz
Philadelphia 27 28 491 7'2 Davis, rhp, Bavlor. Johnny Walker Jr . cf.
Pittsburgh 25 31

West Division
446 1Ü Wendel Holmes H S.. Texas

W 1. Pet. (iR ( lilt AGO WHITE .SOX
Cincinnati 33 26 559 Brian Gennings, rhp. Queen City H S ,

Texas. Wed.sel Groom. Ihp, Mary Hardin 
Baylor. Dwight Thomas, lb. Dallas 
Baptist

t lNt lNNATI REDS 
Jimmy Armstrong. Ihp. Wichita Falls 

H S . Texas. Aldredo Benavides III. ss. 
Texas Christian. David Hamilton. 2b. 
Southwestern. Texas; Floyd Henry. Ihp, 
El Paso H S , Texas; Kevin Kirk, rhp, 
Ivewisville H S , Texas; Brian Lane, ss, 
Midway H S , Texas, Scott McCarty, Ihp, 
Converse H S , Texas; Thomas Mileski, 
lb, Willis H S, Texas

CLEVELA.ND INDIANS 
Dale Allred, of. I^mar. David Harwell, 

rhp, Dal las Bapt i st ;  Everardo  
Magallanes, ss, Texas A&M, Charles 
Ogden, rhp. Rice. Mark Smith, rhp. San 
Jacinto JC

DETROIT TIGERS
l>arry Coker. Ihp. Houston; Jody Supak. 

rhp. Houston. Michael Wilkins, rhp. 
I^amar

KANSAS( ITY ROYALS
Jeffrey Baum. 2b, Dallas Baptist, Henry 

Deleon, Ib-of, I>ee JC

MILWAI KEE BREWERS
Jeromy Bumitz, c-of, Conroe HS, 

Texas. tSirt Krippner, rhp, Texas; Steven 
Sparks, rhp, Sam Houston St

MONTREAL EXPOS 
Nathan Minchey, rhp, Pflugerville H S , 

Texas; Javan Reagans, rf. Dallas Baptist

WEICCME
MEL’S CATCH OF THE DAY

504 Gregg

- r :

A V  '4
>:5( 4

m

Mel's Catch of the Day is a new member of the Chamber of Commerce. Owners Mel 
and Denise Dickerson (center front row) are cutting the ribbon while Blue Blazers and 
Ambassadors watch. Present were (left to right) Stave Fraser, Eileen Zant, Denise 
Jackson, Sandra Waggoner, Roberta Shive, Pat J. Porter, Jo Etta Hart, and LeRoy
Tillery.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

NEW YORK METS
Samuel Hill. Ihp, Duncanville HS . 

Texas, Douglas Myres, rhp, Texas 
Arlington, Lonnie Walker, of, Houston. 
Darrin White, c, Cy Fair H S , Texas, An 
thony Young, rhp, Houston

NEW YORK YANKEES 
Thomas Breidenbach, rhp, Concordia, 

Texas, Ricky Rhodes, rhp, Navarro JC

OAKLAND ATHLETICS 
Jay Knoblauh, of. Rice; Howard Landry 

Jr. Ihp, Howard JC; Scott Livingstone. 3b, 
Texas A&M, Brian Veilleux, Ihp, Texas 
(Tiristian; Patrick Wernig, Ihp, Texas 
A&M

PIIILAUELPIIIA PHILLIES
Kenneth Bean, of. Ranger JC;, Kevin 

(.Castleberry, ss. Conroe H.S., Texas. 
Donald Elliott, rhp, Deer Park H S , 
Texas. Mark Helms, c, Panola JC, Robert 
Hurda. Ihp. Angelina JC; Shelby 
McDonald, rhp, Alvin JC; Matthew Ram 
bo. Ihp. Richland JC; Royal Thomas, rhp. 
Beaumont Westbrook H.S.. Texas, 
Richard Trlicek, rhp. La Grange H S . 
Texas;

SAN DIEGO PADRES 
Kevin Gamer, rhp, Texas; Edward 

^'Jones. rhp, W.T. White H.S., Texas.

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS 
James Cooper, of, Dallas Baptist, Gary 

Geiger, rhp, Texas A&M; Todd Hawkins, 
c. Baylor, James Terrill, Ihp, Lamar. 
Elanis Westbrooks, ss. Texas

* * * * * * * * * * * *

SEATTLE MARINERS 
Brian Cisarik. rf, Texas; Jeff Darwin, 

rhp. Bonham H.S. Texas, Todd Haney, 2b. 
Texas; Patrick Listach, ss, McLennan CC, 
James McGuire, rhp. Sweeny H.S., Texas, 
Hadames Rivera, rhp, Ranger JC

TEXAS RANGERS
Kevin Belcher, rf, Navarro JC; Brian 

Bohanon, Ihp, North Shore H S., Texas. 
Omar Brewer, of. Houston. Scott 
Coolbaugh. 3b. Texas, Greg Logan, rhp. 
James W Martin H.S., Texas, William 
Losa, c. San Jacinto JC; John Morton, rhp, 
Texas; Mark Petkovsek, rhp, Texas. 
Thayer Swain, of, San Jacinto JC; David 
Taylor, rhp, McLennan JC; Todd 
Vanhorn, ss, St. Edwards. Texas. Kevin 
Weik, rhp-ss. Trinity H.S., Texas

TORONTO BLUE JAYS 
Richard Embry, rhp. Paris H S., Texas, 

Michael Taylor, ss. San Jacinto JC; 
Michael Timlin, rhp. Southwestern, Texas

Transactions
FOOTBALL

National Football l.eague
CHICAGO BEARS—Announced retire

ment of Ray Earley, equipment manager 
Named Gary Haeger equipment manager 
and Tony Medlin assistant equipment 
manager

NEW YORK GIANTS-Announced the 
retirement of Ed Rutledge, scout, and the 
hiring of Terry Bradway 

PITTSBURGH STEELERS-Waived 
Larry Station, linebacker

AD VERTISE M ENT AND IN V ITATIO N  
FOR BIDS

The City of Big Spring (hereinafter called the 
O W NER) will receive Bidi for STREETT IM 
PHOVEM ENTSuntill;(X lp.m  , JuneSO, IIB?, inthe 
office of the Purchailng Agent at the City Hall on 
4th and Nolan Street! Bidi will also be accepted 
in the City Council Chambers, Building I  IIM  at 
McMahon-Wrinkle Airpark from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 
p m on June 30. IM7 at which time and place all 
bids will be publicly opened and read aloud 
Bids are invited upon the several items tnd quan 
tities of work as follows:
I Approximately 10,000 linear feet or new 24 inch 
curb and gutter
3, Approximately 32,000 square yards of hot mix 
asphalt paving on new base 
3 Various other items including excavation, 
backfilling, concrete drains and headwalls 
Contract Documents, including Drawings and 
Technical SpeciTicatiana, are on file at the office 
of G.S W & ASSOCIATES. INC., 711 EAST THIRD 
STREET. BIG SPRING, TEXAS AND C ITY 
HALL, 4th AND NOLAN STREETS. BIG SPRING. 
TEXAS
Copies of the Contract Documents m »  be obtained 
by depositing $35 00 with the OW NER for each set 
of Documents obtained Each auch deposit will be 
refunded if the Drawings and Contract DocumenU 
are returned in good c o i t i o n  within 10 days after 
Bid opening
A certified check or bank draft, payable to the 

-order eftheOWMBRiWsgotishle US. Government 
bonds (at par value) or a satisfactory Bid Bond 
executed by the Bidder and an a c c e ^ M e  Surety 
in an amount equal to five percent (5% ) of the total 
Bid shall be submitted with each Bid.
Attention i i  called to the (act that not less than the 
federally determined prevailing wage rate, as 
Issued by the Texas Department of Community 
Affairs and as set forth In the Contract Documents, 
must be paid on this project, and that the Contrac
tor must ensure that stnployasa and applicants for 
employment are not dla<3tminaled agMnat because 
of thrir race, color, religian. sex, or national origin 
In addition, it the prime contractor is not a 
minority-owned business, the prime contractor 
shall assure that at least fifteen percent (15%) of 
the funds subcontracted under this contract are 
awarded to minority business In the event that the 
prime contractor does not subcontract any portion 
of the construction work funded under this contract, 
the prime contractor shall ensure that at leaat fit 
teen percent < 15%) of the work force employed by 
such prime contractor is composed of minority 
group members
For the purpose o f definition, the following words 
and terms shall have the foliowing meanings:
1 "M inority Business" means a corporation, part 
nership, sole proprietorship, or other legal entity 
formed for the purpose o f making a p i^ t ,  i f  t l  
least 50 percent of the business is owned by 
minority group members or. in the case of a cor 
poration, at least 51% of its shares are owned by 
minority group members. ’
2 "M in or ity  Group M em bers" a re  Black 
Americana. M exican Am ericans and other 
Americans of Hispanic origin. Asian Americans. 
American Indians. Pacific Islanders, and Alaikan 
Natives
The OW NER reserves the right to reject sny or all 
Bids or to waive sny informsIiUss in the bidding 
Bids may be held by the OW NER for a period not 
to exceed thirty (30) days from the date of the 
opening for Bkk for the purpose of revtawtng the 
Bids and investigating the qualifications of Bid
ders. prior to swarding of the Contract 
Date June 9. 1987 City of Big Spring

BY Cotton Mize. Mayor 
4230 June 12 & 19, 19T

C

OPENINB
Saturday, June 13th

FREE COMKDS & CARDS 
TO THE FIRST 150 COLLECTORS 
FREE BALLOONS TO EVERYONE 

Paperbacks • Baseball Cards
Best Seller Hardbacks • Strategy/Role Play Games
Collector Comics • Miniatures

• Special Order Service
1105 E. 11th Place Open Tues.-Sat. 12-6 263-6041 í í
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THE Daily Crossword b y  Frank R J a c k a o n

DENNIS THE MENACE

ACROSS
1 El*c. units 
5 Imitate 

10 Soft drink
14 Ibex
15 Cultiveted 

land
16 Black to poets
17 Recorded 

proceedings
18 Man-made 

fabric
19 Leggl paper
20 Way back 

then
23 Maize unit
24 Afr. Dutch
25 At a distance
26 Kagler's item
27 “What a good 

boy —
28 Check
31 Ecclesiastic 

title
34 La Scale city
36 Small bill
37 New Year's 

refrain
41 Pie — mode
42 Manicurist's 

concern
43 Consumer
44 Caviar base
45 Sea 60 A
46 Objective
48 Kind of bean
49 Sightseeing 

journey
51 Make a note 
54 Certain 

presentiment
58 Way out
59 Papa Doc's 

domain once
60 Uganda tyrant
61 Voice
62 Seagirl area
63 Sauterne
64 Youngster
65 Hammer parts
66 Begteurfflg

DOWN
1 Marble
2 Coffee
3 Father
4 Kind of party

1 2 3 4

14

17

30

23

9

|2 6

31 33 33 1

37

41

44

S5

S8

1̂

84 J

r
11 12 13

r
r

H M

n - i

So
43

47

SS

52 S3

87

1987 Tribune M edia ServK 
AM Rights Reserved

5 Red color
6 Sultan's 

decree
7 City VIP
8 Hero
9 Sammy Davis 

hero?
10 Auto type
11 Comply
12 Takes action
13 Conjunction
21 Sash
22 Performing
26 Legume
27 Woeful word
28 Playthings
29 Baxter or 

Boleyn
30 Suds to some
31 Long way off
32 Machete
33 Scot, hillside
34 1502
35 Under the 

weather
38 Labor group
39 Certain rank 

In Eng.

b II . o
Your 
DailyU

from the CARFIOLL RICHTER INSTITUTE

06112(87
Yssterday's Puzzle Solved:

n n n nnnnn
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m m  tou're proud i hit a home run, Mom.
BUT WE'RE S'POSEDTO 
THE FAMILY CIRCUS

40 Total
46 Checks books
47 Anger
48 Ernest 

Thompson —
49 Cloth like 

linen
50 Frequently
51 Actor Farr

06(12(87
Of sheep
Adjusted
Wheel holder
Location
Soothe
Mandibles
Dine

GEECH

Na Bin n « iöht po 
SERIOUS »rMGETOVOÜPS.

ó  -(2

N e x t ye a r I'm  g o n n a  ask  M o m m y  to  p ick 
m e  up on the  las t d a y  o f s c h o o l.”

WIZARD OF ID

FOKKi’AST EX)R SATURDAY. JUNE 13. 1987

( ’iK N K H A l/ rK N D K N l ’ IKS This is a strange Satur 
(lay; it's an excellent lime for you to make plans, but 
obstacles and other difficulties may arise to block your 
efforts. Keep c(M)1 and calm

ARIKS (Mar. 2Ì  to Apr 19) There are many matters 
in the outside world that need your attention, but don't 
expect things to go easily.

TAURUS (Apr 20 to May '¿01 You are anxious to get 
into new interests, so act (juickly liefore other matters 
turn up

GEMI NI  (May 21 to .June 21) Consider the promises 
you have made and how l)«*sl to keep them. I ’ lacate your 
male tonight.

MOON CM I LOREN (.lune 22 to Jul. 21) An outside 
partner may not agree with a plan you have, so carry 
through with it by yourself.

l.EO l.lul. 22 to Aug 211 Get your shopping done now. 
Kind some g(MKÌ bargains. Take lime to see g(KKÌ friends 
later on m the evening

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Finances and other prac
tical affairs should he first on the agenda. Study into 
brochures that ran be helpful

L I BRA (Sept 2,3 to Oct 221 Your ideas are fine, so 
go ahead with them Don't invite any troublemakers into 
your home.

SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Nov 211 Me most careful in 
motion whil(»^going about your routines. .Schedule your 
lime wisely for the evening,

SAGITTARIUS  (Nov. 22 to Dec 21) See as many per 
sons as you can, Init don't bring up financial or proper
ty matters,
‘ CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to .Jan. 20) Get busy at your 

outside duties and protect the prestige you now enjoy. 
Don't neglect your shopping

AQUARIUS (Jan 21 to Feb 19) You gel fine new 
ideas Uxlay. Steer clear of an older friend who limits you. 
Spend time with your mate

PISl.'ES (P'eb 20 to Mar 201 Gel busy paying pressing 
hills .Steer clear of an irate triend. (iet to know your 
mate hotter.

IF YOUR CHILO  IS BORN T'ODAY he. or she, 
will want to he very cooperative with others and should 
always maintain this (iiiality. There is also apt to lie a 
mischievous trend here that can lead to a healthy argu
ment from time to lime, so teach self-control to this
child. Success could prove phi'iiomenal 

« • »
" The .Stars impel: they do not compel" What you 

make of your life is largely up to you!
19H7„ McNaught Synd

m i

B.C.

r '

IF lu/
CAM CHÜö -A-Lü& A  Q U A fS r o F  

/M 3 0  5FCOMP&, .
—  ------------------ .

\\C H i MAM/<5LlAfers 
C A n I H E - P f S i M l O N  5  . 
AMP A HALFM/MUiFsT

I  PPMF «MOW r Ho f f  I'M
iH THE NEXT(EOUNr/.

GASOLINE ALLEY
I ’m goi ng -to \ Rover anci 
help gou! What 
are gour names?;

ANDY CAPP

He’s 9ieg! lie  Rover! 

('

W H A T «  I 
^  N E W , -S 

S A N C 4 Í A ?

N O T  A  LOT/ tS E A R  
-  E IC C C PT T H A T  

H IS  L O R O S H IP  HERE 
IS T D V IN Q  W IT H  

T H E  ICSEA 
O F H A 'V IN G A  
TELE F>H O NE 
IN S T A L L E D

C/'9B/ Ddily MHfLM N«wbpap«i» Ud 
t)is' by Nohh Amefica Syrgjicate Irv 3

.. IT 'D  B E  LO VE LY 
tt3  T A L K  I D  H IM  

>■ w i t h o u t  
H A V IN G  TO  B U Y  

j H l A I A  D R IN K

ÍP - / 2.

E

BEETLE BAILEY

HI & LOIS
Ff?OAA NOW ON, r  THINK' 
YoU'P 3£TTER LET ME 
BUY ytoUR NECKTriE^, 
P E A f Z

W H Y ? I  took: the TiEe You &M/E ME To THE 
3>OOPWiLL ANP t h e y  REJECTED THEM

I  WANT evE(?YTHIN6 
FINISHEP BEFORE YOU 

LE A V e

l e a p e r s -h i p  is.
<ts/OWlM& HOW TO 

O E L E iS A T E  
RESPO H Eia iL lTV

V

FRIPAV 16 A 
GOOP t im e  

r o  6HOW  
EAPERSH iP

- f -

itHHTTf

V

PEANUTS
I Ve JUST JOINEP 

A “ NEI6HBO(?MOOP 
UdATCM" PROGRAM ..

BUZ SAWYER
THEYia COMING OUT; GRANT, 
PONT LET BUZ SCS US/

Ic 1W7 UrtWO 8yn<K.li. Inc

6 0 0 P . . U 1 M A T  A R E  
y o u  6 0 I N 6  T O  U J A T ( : H 1 ’

/ 7
^ KLmi

see THAT PAZEP LOOK ON 
SAVWSrs FACE? SHERRIS SOT , 
HER BOOKS INTO HIM-0UT GOOPf I

ANYFLACe WHEBE 
IT'S CMBK„.AND 
/^04>iA/Yr/C/ .

DICK TRACY
THAT'S THE 

SORRY TRUTH 
OF IT,

t h e m e s o n o -

"WHAT SHOULD I DO 
IF TH E SE  P E O P L E  
A P P R O A C H  M E AGAIN?"

/y  ottLodkR 
“«calie

%

WELL YOU COULD PRETEND 
TO A C C E P T  THEIR PAYO LA  
OFFER, AND WEAR A  "W IR B "-

I
i

SNUFFY SMITH
MiCKI HAWKS !!
ftLL THESE YEARS 
ftN’ YO'RE STILL 
THIN ftS 
A RPlIL !!

YOU AINT 
CHANGED NONE 

EITHER !!

WHftT WAS THffi 
LOUD NOISE ?

MICKI 
MOUTH Í!

BLONDIE
I y^NT MDU TO  TASTE  
THB OXTAIL S O U P  WE 
J U S T  AAADE

I 'L L  BET THE OX <1 
MAS (Sl AD  t o  (5ET 
, RID OF IT j  -  - '

 ̂ I;- -
f

1.

Pallili

THEIRES n o  AkBRCV 
. IN THIS BU SINESS
' ------
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BARBER
GLASS & MIRROR

1400 E. 4th
Big Spring, Texas 70720 

b'Q 263-1305
>  ^

Attend 
The Church 

Of Your Choice

BOB BROCK FORD

Drive a Little 
Save a Lot"

500 West 4th 267-7424

A Little Church 
Can Make A Big 

Difference 
In Your Life

Lonely? 
Depressed? 

Attend Church 
Sunday

Q U A L IT Y
GLASS & M IR R O R  CO.

The Klartl la Your (¿latí Needi ' 
KeeMentlal * (emmerdai 

AetomobUr
K Tnd _ MJ-mi

J e s u s

L o v e s

Y o u

BETTLE-WOMACK 
C O N S TR U C TIO N  

CO.
5 i^ Road Boring 

Pipa Const.
267-2464 267-7802

Attend

With
Y o u r

this And 
Every Sunday.

This Church Feature is sponsored by these 
civic minded Businesses and Industries. ”

Collage Baptist 
Bobby W. Fultor-Pastor 

11C^ Birdwall Lane
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Anderson & Green

Crestview Baptist 
Sammy Sims-Pastor 

Qaieaville Street

Abram & 7th Streets 
Ackeriy

ASSefUSLY OP QOD BAPTIST
Bethel Aaaembly of Ood 

Ackerty
6 Milea Weal on FM 2002 

Eert AmoW-Paator

Airport Baptist 
1206 Frazier 

Bob Brown-Pastor

East 4th Baptist 
Gary Bob Clamenta-Pastor 

401 EaM 4th

Birdweil Lane & 11th Piace 
Biliy Patton-Minister

EvangM Temple 
Aeaambtyol Ood 

DaRon f  ‘

' Bapdal Temple 
Lee Rodgei>Paator 

400 11th Place

Salem Baptist 
4 Milea NW Coahoma '

2301 Carl Street 
J.T. Broseh & Kenneth Knott, 

Ministers

Beree Baptist 
Orover Hatt-PaMor 
4204 Wasaon Road

Faith Baptist 
Earl O. Woqp-Paslor 
1200 Wright Straet

Cedar Ridge 
2110 Birdweil

First Assembly of God 
Cert R. Teylor — 

310 Wetrt 4lh
BlrdweN Lane Baptist 
Jedt H. Cottier-Pastor 

1512 Birdweil Lane

First Baptist 
Randy Smith-Pastor 

Ackerty

Oasis Church of Christ 
N. FM 700 & Anderson

Coahoma 
311 N. 2nd

Latin American Aaeembty et Qod 
601 North Runnets

Calvary Baptist 
Herb MePhereon-Paator 

1200 West 4th

First Baptist 
Kim Neeae-Pastor 

Coahoma 207 S. Ava.

Garden City 

Knott

Templo Balen Ai eamtily «I Qod
106 LoeRKifri

Central Baptict 
ER)Ow Community

First Baptist 
Mark Winn-Paetor 

St. Rt. Box 4, Knott
1401 Main Street 

Royce Clay-Minister

^
Richard Atklna-J.W. Atkins 

117 Main 247 -S2S6

LEONARD’S
PHARMACIES

LCOHAK) S PHARMACY PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY 
3M  ftewfry le th  4 Mam 
PM M3-7344 PM 267-2M6 

LEONARD S CLINIC PHARMACY 
PM a 7 - i e i i

GOOD^tAm
AUTO SERVICE CENTER

Tires * Survtcs •
GE Appliances 6 TV mKBn Raymond Hatlenbach, Mgr.

408 Runnels 267-6337

Bring A 
Friend 

To Worship

Attend 
The Church 

Of Your Choice

1 WAL-MART II
Discount City

Gregg St. at FM 700 267-4531

Thurmsn
UllSSon Coinpany

i m i
Selling Products 
Wholesrie g^etall Products 

Sam Thurman

The Family 
That Prays Together 

Stays Together

y i r e s f o n e

S07 East 3rd 267-5564

Jesus
Loves
You

Worship 
With Us 
Today

Attend 
Church 
With A 
Friend

Q r a u m a n n ’s I nc .
Specializing in

OILFIELD PUMP A ENGINE REPAIR
A A (GUSI G RAUM AN N , PR E S ID E N T

304 Auatln
Rea. 263-3787 287-1826

Worship at the 
Church of 

Your Choice

A Little Church 
Can Make A Big 

Difference 
In Your Life

CAMEO’S 
FACTORY 

SALES n e P “  
267-1635

THE TOM BOY
Ladles’ sportswear 

220 Main 263-2020 
Mari# Eason, Ownar

Go Hear The Good News

%
Attend 

Church With 
A Friend

Lonely? 
Depressed? 

Attend Church 
Sunday

First Baptist 
Sand Springs 

Eldon Cook-Pastor

Sand Springs — Route 1 

3900 W Hwy 80

First Baptist 
Kenneth Patrick-Pastor 

702 Marcy Drive
CHURCH OF GOD

First Mexican Bantisi 
701 NW 5th 

Ernesto GlFPastor

Church of God of Prophesy 
Farris Williams-Pastor 

15th & Dixie

First Missionary Baptist 
David R. Dawson-Pastor 

1206 Gregg

College Park Church of God 
Ronnie W Stewarl-Pastor 

603 Tulane Avenue

■1i
Forsan Baptist Church 
Jack Clinkscales-pastor

First Church of God 
2009 Main 

Delmer Loy-Paslor

Millcrest Baptist 
Reverend Terry Fox 

2000 FM 700

McGee Chapel Church of God 
In Christ 

910 N.W 1st

Iglesia Bautista Central 
22nd & Lancaster 
Jm  Torres-Pastor

METHODIST
First United Methodist 
Keith Wiseman-Pastor 

400 Scurry

Midway Baptist 
Larry Aahlock-Pastor 

Route 3 Box 60

Morning Star Baptist 
403 Trades

North Birdweil Lane United 
North Birdweil & Willa 
Loren Gardner-Pastor

Ml. Bethel Baptist 
630 N.W. 4th 

Kart HockenhuH-Pastor

Wesley United Methodist 
^  Johnny Robertson-Pasfor

1206 Owens

New Hope Baptist Church 
-  1106E . 6tth
Roy Roberaon-Pastor 
263-0485 Of 267-3929

Northside United Methodist 
Rev. Luis Orozco 

507 N.E. 6th

Phillips Memorial Baptist 
David Harp-Pastor 
406 State Stieot

United Methodist 
Waiter Driver^Pastor 

Ackeriy

Prairie View Baptist 
Knott Route N. of City

Coahoma
First United Methodist 
Loren Gardner-Pastor 

401 N. Main

PrimHive BaptiM Church 
Elder Jeff Harria-Paator 

713 Witte

First United Methodist 
Garden City

Douglas W. Gossett-Pastor

Trinity Baptist 
Claude Craven-Pastor 

810 11th Place

PRESBYTERIAN
First Presbyterian 

701 Runnels
Vincent Baptist 

VInoent Rt. Coahoma 
Greg Jenaen-Pasior

First Presbyterian 
2006 N. Ist-Coahoma 

Ray Betl-Pastor -

Iglaeie BeutMa Le Fe 
\204  N.W. 10th 

Q uedeh^  Cwrenza Jr.-Pastor

FIRST CHRISTIAN (DiiciplM)
First Christian Church 
Victor Sedinger-Pastor 

911 Goliad

BiSLf CHURCHES EPISCOPAL
iBibleQlUfoh

-_____
St. Mary's Epiaoopat Church 

Rev. Robert Bonrtngton-Rector 
lOOSGolled

CATHOUC LUTHERAN

tmmecUate Heart of Mary 
Rev. Btaphan WMla, M.8.C. 

• 1006 Hearn

St. Paul Lutheran 
Carroll Kohl-Pwtor 

810 Scurry

0  nav. J8IMM P. Detamy PMtof
808 North Ayltord OTHER CHURCHES

ii|t: ARNNipn • NRWOfi
South 6PI. Cothoma

■if . "

_  St. Thomaa " " t
Rev. Robert VrenauO M L 

606 ModMiWn

College Hetghtt 
Chriattan Church 

Kalth Qibbona-Pastor 
400 East 2iet

Powar Houaa of God In Christ 
711 Cherry

Baker Chapel AME 
S..611 North Lancasier

J e s u s

L o v e s

Y o u

...... — t ■ ■ . .

Bank with Confidence

T h b ^ ^ a t e  N a t i o n a l  

H 3K

901 Main 267-2531

GRADY WALKER 
LP GAS COMPANY

Propane Dleael Gasoline 
L.P. Gee Carburation 

263-8233 Lamesay Hwy.

Worship 
With Us 
Today

Worship at the 
Church of 

Your Choice

P H IL L IP S ^ ^  
TIRE c o . 'a ^ ^

Headquarters For Michelln 

311 Johnson 267-8271

A Little Church Can Make 
A Big Difference In 

Your Life

W IN N C ^JD IX IE I
Save With The Beef People 

David Parker-Manager 
2602 S. Gregg 267-3431

Big Spring Seventh Day Adventist 
Jerry Oater-Pastor 

4319 Parkway '
Kingdom Hall Jehovah Witness 

500 Donley

Living Water Chriattan Feltowship 
Lao Free-PaMor 

FM 700 6  11th Place

Church of Jesua Christ of 
Latter Day Saints 

1803 Wasson Drive 
Community Holiness 

410 N.E. 10th

New Life Chapel 
Greg Taylor 

Industrial Park 
Salvation Army 
Carroll Braun-Pastor 
600 West 4th 

Unity House of Prayer 
1104 Benton 

263-6311

Cpt

Big Spring Gospel Tabernacle 
1905 Scurry 

Jack C. Crawford

Tollett AII-:Faith Chapel 
Big Sprinig State Hospital

NON<DENOMINATIONAL
Victory Temple 

Church of Qod and Christ 
1108 East 6th 

J.L. Pardue-Pastor

Birdweil Lane Ministries 
Dr. Eddie Thibodeaux-Pastor 

1012 Birdweil Lane

First Church of The Nazarene 
Gary Smith-Paetor 

1400 Lancaster

West Texas Bible Center 
Simter Dr. 6  Ave. D 

Industrial Park

Rejoice In The Lord

B A R K C U E

-^JgLr

Hickory Bouse
1 ( Winda lagvtu

CiterIns

See You 
At Church 
On Sunday

Pollard 
Chevrolet Co.

1501 E. 4th J267-7421

Attend 
Church With 

A Friend

FEED & SEED FERTILIZER
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS

BI9 Spring 
Farm Sup̂ , Inc.

Ronnl* Wood263-3382Lameu Highway

A  L ittle  C h u r c h  

C a n  M a k e  A  B ig  

D i f f e r e n c e  

In Y o u r  L i fe

STRIPLING-MANCILL
INSURANCE AGENCY

"Serving Big Spring Over 20 Years"
610 Gregg 267-2579

Attend 
Church 

With a Friend

LITTLE SOOPER 
MARKET

"Open Sunday Aftsr Church" 
Groceries — Freeh Produce — Drugs 

Chotea Meats
Coahoma 394-4437

Pray
With
Us

P lu m b in g  • H sa tin g  • A ir  C o n d llo n in g

TATE 
COMPANY

Aaron Combs
1000 W. 3rd 267-6401

"For God so loved the world that 
He gave His only begotten Son that 
whosoever believeth in Him should 
not perish but have everlasting 
life."

(John 3:16)

Worship at the 
Church of 

Your Choice

Jesus
Loves
You

J e s u s

L o v e s

Y o u

m . ¡ m  & Well,
%  nera f J J otome

J  ¡Rosewood (L liapei
906 «»nEGG BIG SPRING

Lonely? 
Depressed? 

Attend Church 
Sunday

"WC SUILO"
Kiwanla Club el S lf  Sprint

Attend 
Church With 

A Friend

o n E s o m i
S  T A r p

t > C b .n  I k

bOO W 3<)< 4756
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D u rin g  a p ra c tic e  session th is w eek, 'H is  C h ild re n ' fine  tune the  
m a n y  songs th a t they sing d urin g  the 1V2 - to 2- hour p erfo rm an ces  
d u rin g  th e ir  prison m in is try  tour. F ro m  le ft, A ngela  C olvin , Leslie

H*rald photo by Corlaon Evoratl
F o rt, M onica G onzales, Chris B e rry , C hris P re n tic e , M ik e  
Houston, Todd W arren  and Dennis Houston. The group sings a 
v a r ie ty  of songs rang ing  fro m  uptem po C h ris tian  rock to gospel.

‘His Children’
On the road again

By ( AKI-KKN K\ KKK I T 
Lifestyle Kdilor

Hours of practice and fine tuning 
are keeping the eight members of 
His Children’ busy these days
The four young men and four 

young women have put their per 
sonal lives on hold for six months to 
tour with Joe and Virginia Whitten 
and minister to prison inmates.

His Children’ leave for the tour 
on June 13, with their first stop at a 
prison in Gatesville They will 
return home for nine days before 
heading to an army camp in Fort 
Riley, Kan.

The group will visit about 5,5 to 60 
prisons and approximately 18 
states, Whitten said

■ ’ We  j u s t  c o n f i r m e d  
Leavensworth, Kan. today and 
we're also going to Eastham, the 
most dangerous prison in America, 
according to the fall issue of 
Newsweek Magazine,”  he added

Before the group leaves, it’s go 
ing to give Big Spring a special 
public performance at the Big Spr 
ing High School auditorium tonight 
at 7:30.

Each of the members of the 
group were personally selected by 
Joe.

He has seen considerable variety 
in the participants’ talents.

“ It seems like all three years, 
every voice has been entirely dif
ferent. This year, each of the 
members has the ability to sing 
both parts, alto and soprano for the 
girls and tenor and bass for the 
guys. That’s really necessary when 
you’re on the road — just in case 
someone gets laryngitis,”  he 
explained.

This year’s participants include:
•  Angela Colvin, voted most 

outstanding student of Midland Lee 
High School.

Although her talent is quite ob
vious, the timid 18-year-old admits 
that “ it was unbelievable that he

would ch(H)se me "
She added that prison ministry 

sounds both exciting and sciirey, 
"but 1 knew I'd bt' helping people 
so 1 decided to join the group "

•  Leslie Fort, 22, of Midland, is a 
flute performance and an educa 
tion major She also has a minor m 
voice

'1 want to play in an orchestra, " 
she said.

Leslie attended .North Texas^ 
State liniversity for two years."” 
went to France to study music lor a 
year, and expects to graduate from 
Texas Tech in June 1988

Her decision to join the group 
was a difficult one.

“ I was so close to ending schinil 
that I didn’t want to disrupt it Hut 
the more 1 got to know Joe and 
Virginia, I decided to do it”

She explained that the members 
of His Children’ have become 
close in the short time they’ve 
known each other and are real sup 
portive of each other

•  Monica Gonzales of Levelland 
is the woman behind the operetic 
voice.

This 19-year-old is a perfor
mance major and has dreams of 
becoming a contemporary gosptd 
performer

She attended Hardin-Simmons 
University, but returned to her 
hometown because her grand 
father became ill She attends 
South Plains College

Becom ing a part of His 
Children’ is an answer to her 
prayers, Monica said

"A ll I wanted to do is perform 
God opened this door for me 1 want 
to share through the ministry of 
music.”

She says she’s not fearful of the 
prospect of entering maximum 
security prisons.

“ I think it will be easy 1 believe 
it’s God’s will that I ’m a part of this 
and I believe He will protect me”

•  Chris Berry of .Midland is the 
lourih female ol the group and is 
looking forward to the prison 
ministry work

"A  lot of the fK'ople in the pri.son 
deserve to be there, but they're 
hurting and if God can help them 
through me, then it will all be wor 
thwhile. They're people, too”

She added that she isn’t afraid of 
the people she may be in contact 
with in the prisons.

"Lm  not scared It’s probably 
safer for me to be in the maximum 
security prisons than it is to be on 
the street . ”

The men in the group also are 
looking forward to the experience

•  Mike Houston, 21, Odessa, 
says he is getting back in touch 
with the Lord after a life of 
partying

“ It took God to take away our 
house, money and friends to show 
us to rely on Him I prayed that the 
Lord would use me

“ I ’m excited about the prisons. 
Those kind of people were my 
friends. I want to show them that 
Jesus cares and that we re all guil
ty Hopefully, I can be real around 
them. 1 want to be their friend ”

Mike plans to continue his educa
tion and major in either business or 
English after the tour

•  Dennis Houston recently 
finished his freshman year at 
Texas Tech and plans to complete 
his g en e ra l eiducation r e 
quirements at Howard College

Mike’s brother, he said he talked 
to God about joining the group.«and 
"something kept eatin’ at me 1 
told God if He wanted me to do this 
I would, so I took the first step by 
auditioning. I told God. ‘ If Joe 
wants me, then I ’ll go.' I think it 
will be a life-changing six months.”

The fact that Joe didn’t pick the 
group solely on musical talent real
ly impressed Dennis, 19.

“He bases it on general per

U.S. cities prepare for huge 
crowds during Pope’s visit

NEW ORLEANS (A F 1 .San An 
tonio, Miami and other U S cities 
are making big plans to handle 
crowds during the upcoming papal 
visit, and the Mass to be celebrated 
Sept. 12 by Pope John F̂ aul II in 
New Orleans is one case in point

The planners are getting 
headaches just thinking about 
moving 300,000 people to the 
University of New Orleans for th<‘ 
outdoor Mass

It is expected to be the biggest 
event of the pope’s three-day visit 
to New Orleans and some predict it 
could cause the city’s biggest traf 
fic jams

Other cities are facing problems 
similar to those in New Orleans, 
said Paul Etienne, with the United 
States Catholic Conference in 
Washington

He said Miami and San .Antonio 
both are putting together major 
busing programs to shuttle p<‘ople 
to large papal events

“ They’re all having their pro 
blems, but they’re dealing with 
them as they come up, ” Etienne 
said

Church briefs
Cafes to benefit Catholic church
The owners and employees of Alberto’s Crystal Cafe, 120 E. 2nd St., the 
Spanish Inns of Snyder and Odessa will join forces Sunday to benefit 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

Sally Rodriquez, who owns Albertos with Albert Rodriquez, said that all 
profits from Sunday’s business will be given to the church to help pay for 
a new organ. ’The restaurant will be open from 11 a m. to 2:30 p.m.

The owners of the Snyder restaurant. Chon Rodriquez II and Joanie 
Gonzales, and Belinda Mendoza of the Odessa restaurant will assist with 
the Sunday effort.

Sally Rodriquez said that all employees are donating their time to 
benefit the effort that will feature an open menu.

Local volunteers discuss July rally
In preparation of Pat Robertson’s appearance in Midland for a July ral 

ly, volunteers in Big Spring are organizing to show support for the event.
A meeting is scheduled June 13 at Ida.m. at the Chamber of Commerce 

meeting room for those interested.
“One thing we learned from last year’s God and Country rallies in Big 

Spring and Midland, was that people are excited about the opportunity of 
working together on a community project that promotes unity and prac
tical application of faith,” said Everett Bender, an organizer of the event

“The hope is that this year’s event, being coordinated with com
munities throughout West Texas, will provide an even more exciting time 
of fellowship and generate greater results because of the foundation laid 
by last year’s rallies.”

Mayor Carroll Thompson of Midland, Mayor Don Carter of Odessa and 
Mayor Cotton Mize will welcome Pat Robertson to West Texas at the

In New Orleans, the archduK'ese, 
the city and its transportation of
ficials arc scrambling to smooth 
out the logistics of moving sjj many 
[icople. ^

' ' Th ere  s no use k idd ing 
ourselves,' said John Exnicios, a 
transit planner helping the .New 
Orleans Archdiwese "There are 
going to t>e unusual and extraor
dinary transportation delays that 1 
think most p«‘ople will take in 
stride "

New Orleans transit officials 
said Tuesday that they have 
received rt*quesLs from private 
charter bus operators to rent 500 
buses to get p«‘ople to the .Mass But 
the transit system has only 451 
buses and runs just 161 of them on a 
normal Saturday

In all, officials.expect between 
:!,(KKi and 4,(K)0 charter buses to 
trans{K)rt fK-opU- to the Mass, Ex 
nicios said

rhat's :i(i miles of buses, " New 
Orleans Regional Transit Authori
ty Chairman Kern Reese said at a 
recent HT.A committee meeting

St. Paul Lutheran 
Church

Sunda\ School !);:t(l \  M

tltii \ Scurry 
( anoll ( Kohl Î’ usior

\ lo r n i i iR  W o rs h ip  S ::ill i  l l l  l.'i A .M

sonality and talent. "
•  Todd Warren's favorite ac 

tivities are playing the piano, 
drums and writing songs.

The 19-year-old from the Dallas- 
Fort Worth area said all he wants 
to do is "sing and play in a band. " 

He said that he would like to sing 
Christian and cross-over material, 
but doesn't plan on going to school 

"Me and school don’t get along,” 
he said with a laugh 

Admitting that his first reaction 
to joining 'His Children’ was "no,” 
he said it took time for him to final
ly make his decision 

He decided that the Lord wanted 
him to do this

"The music is fun, but the min- 
silry is great The prisoners are 
forgetting that they need Jesus, 
too”

• Chris Prentice, the first blind 
student to be accepted to the Texas 
Tech University college of law, 
thinks “ prison work will be a lot of 
fun to do”

Although Chris is legally blind, 
he said that he can see shadows 
and images. He does everything a 
person with 20/20 vision would do 

even plays basketball with the 
guys, he said.

He added that he has even ex
perienced the fun of driving a vehi 
cle, but only on his grandfather’s 
farm — where there are no other 
cars, he explained with a chuckle 

Going through law school was 
quite trying, the 26-year-old from 
Lubbock said. He hired readers to 
read his law books for him and paid 
for a court reporter to read the 
questions of the 2 ' 2-day bar exam 
and transcribe his answers, he 
explained

Chris said that the chain of 
events revolving around his joining 
the group made it obvious that God 
wanted him to do this.

"I’m looking forward to going to 
the first prison. ”

BIRDWELL LANE BAPTIST CHURCH
Binlvx**'! ' an--î i  16th SI.

>'■■■ 7 ITTSunday School 
Morning Worship 
Bib le Study 
Evening Worship 
W ednesday

9'45 a m 
11 00 a m
5 45 p m
6 30 p m
7 30 p m

Jack Collier 
Pastor

-Jg- - a t ,  a r

; FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Eighth and Runnels 
268-4211

Morning W o rs h ip .................  ............. .11 :00  A .M .

Minister: Flynn V. Long, Jr.
Church School 9 40 a m

Morning Worship 11:00 a m
Service broadcast on KBST 1490

CHURCH OF CHRIST
11th Place and Birdwell Lane

SERVICES:
—Sunday—

Bible Classes 9 00 A M
Morning Worship 10:00 A M
Evening Worship 6 00 P M

—Mid-Week—
Wednesday Service 7:30 P M

Minister: Billy Patton

3900 W. Hwy. 80

Church of Christ
267-6483

Bible Classes

Services
Sunday

9 30 a m
Morning Service 10 45 a m
Evening Classes 5 00 p m
Night Service 6 00 p m

Bible Classes
Wednesday Night

7 00 p m

Ministers: Arelious Smith
Assistant: Ulysses Matthews

rally
For more information, contact Everett Bender, 26.3-0556

Methodists ordained in Lubbock
LUBBOCK — United Methodist ministers were ordained as deacons 

and elders during an ordination service last week at the Northwest Texas 
Annual Conference which met at the First United Methodist Church.

The ordination process is a major step in the United Methodist Church’s 
ordained ministry. Bishop Louis W. Schowengerdt of the New Mexico and 
Northwest Texas Annual Conferences presided at the ceremony.

The yearly meeting of ministers and lay leaders from United Methodist 
Churches throughout the Northwest Texas Conference concluded at noon 
on June 4.

In the ordination process, ministers first are ordained as deacons. The 
next highest step is ordination as an elder.

Ordained as elders were James Wingert, Stephen Fletcher Venable, 
Dave Odom, Terry Templen, Larry Farris, Raegan May, Mark Edward 
Wilson and Jon Nichols.

Celebrant Singers^perform June 20
The Celebrant Singers will perform a concert at the Immaculate Heart 

of Mary Church, 1009 Hearn St., on June 20 at 7:30 p.m.
’The group will present the liturgical music for the Sunday mass at 10:30 

a m . on June 21. <
Formed in 1977, the Celebrant Singers music group has shared the love 

of Christ in 50 states and 22 foreign countries, according to a release from 
the church.

“Celebrant Singers music is powerful and inspirational. It features 
praise songs, worship choruses, liturgical music and gospel songs,” the 
release stated.

COLLEGE BAPTIST CHURCH
Eleventh At Birdwell Lane 

Phone 267-7429

m  ..‘ ¿■..V- 

Bobby W. Fuller 
Pastor

" P e o p le  A r »  O u r  B u s in e s s  '

Sunday School 9 45 a m 
Morning Worshipl 1 00 a m 
Church Training 6:00 p m 
Evening Worship/ 00 p m

‘We Cordially Invite You To Attend Our 
Services

T R IN IT Y  B A P T IS T
810 11th Place 267-6344

Great things are little things done 
with a desire to please God.

Sunday 11:00 a m . 
Service Broadcast 
over KKIK 1270 on 
your Dial.

Claude N. Craven, 
Pastor

Sunday School...........................10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship........................ 11:00 a.m.
Evangelistic Service........  6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Service........  7:00 p.m.

1
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Big Spring Herald — 263-7331

•3  Days 15 Words or Less 
•7  Days 15 Words or Less 1̂0®® Window Shopper — 60*̂

WEEKENDER SPECIAL One Hem under $100, ten words; runs two days,
P rivate  Party Only Friday & Saturday f o r ........................................................... mm
NO B USIN ESSES

Your 7 Day ad will appear in more than 71,000 papers and has over 22,000 readers per day!
__________________ 710 Scurry ______________ P.O. Box 1431 Big Spring, Texas 79721

TOO LA TE
TO CLASSIFY 001

S HORSE SEARS Tiller, ladles 5 speed, 
76”  bicycles, 20" bicycles. Call 263 7407.
J.T.'S Mobile Music Productions. We'll 
play dances, parties, weddings, anything! 
Reasonable rates Call Joey, 267 3796
TO BE Moved: extra nice office building. 
Carpet, paneling, complete bath Call 
263 4451
I iGARAGE SALE; 500 Douglas, Friday, 
S a tu rd a y  L o ts  of c lo th e s  and  
miscellaneous
PAT’S USED furniture store, lots of mis 
cellaneous Snyder Highway, one and half 
mile past blinking intersection red sign
HAVE CASH buyerf Need nice house! 
Wand modern house with small, low 
maintenance, acreage and horse corral. 
Call Loyce at ERA Reeder, Realtors, 
267 8266 or at 263 1738
1974 FORD GALAXY 500 . 68,315 actual 
miles, very clean inside and out, over 
hauled transmission. 263-4436.
1983 FORD PICKUP, long wide bed, 6 
cylinder, automatic, air, power, clean 
$3,000 905 West 4th, 263 7648
LOUNGE FOR rent. Furnished with bar, 
beer box, table and chairs. 263 7648
BIG DOWN draft air conditioner Ready to 
use, $150 905 West 4th, 263 7648.
1985 CHEVROLET CELEBRITY wagon 
Clean, air, power, cruise, AM FM tape 
$4,950 905 West 4th, 263 7648
1969 CHEVROLET PICKUP, long wide 
bed, V 8, automatic, power, runs gcxxt 
$850 905 West 4th, 263 7648.
WITH THE LORO and the drainage dit 
ches willing. Jack & Mattie's Cafe will re 
open, Monday from 6:00 until 3:00
RABBITS FOR sale mamas with babies, 
French Flop Buck, babies of all sires Call 
267 3247

Cars For Sale
BAD CREDIT? We do credit clean up 
Professional and Confidential Reasonable 
rates (915)683 1987 American Personal 
Credit Restoration.
1985 FIERO GT white and silver, loaded, 
with all options $9,500.00 Orte owner car. 
Low 25,000 miles, 4 speed 267 1158 ask for 
Jimmy Serious inquiries only!
1978 TOYOTA COROLLA, 2 door Sedan, 
air conditioner, radio, clean, good run 
ning. Must sell! 263 1893
1980 F IR EBIRD, very clean. Call 263 3444
1986 f^ORD LARIAT Supercab Fully 
loaded, low mileage 263-0829 or 263-1992 
after 6:00 p.m.
1974 LTD WAGON, runs gcxxf, clean Call 
267 1363 after 5:00 p.m. or come by 1301 
Ml Vernon Only $595.00
1977 THUNDERBIRD GOOD condition, 
air, loaded, new paint |ob, sunroof, extra 
clean. $1.300 263 2617 1407 Oriole.
I PAY cash for cars or pickups Top prices 
paid Contact Kenneth Howell, 263 4345
DECEASED W IF E ’S car 1984 Olds 
Cutlass Supreme Loaded, 29,000 miles 
See Ken Olson. Silver Bullet, 802 West I 20
29 MODEL A Roadster, original, runs. 
Call 263 8131

FOR SALE: 1979 Ford Pinto, as is $600 
Call 263 1173

1979 CUTLASS, 65,000 miles, new tires, 
good condition $2,500. Call 263 2715.
1971 VOLKSWAGEN BUG, extra clean 
$800 Can see at 2608 Dow or call 267 1964, 
263 8872

Pickups

1982 C H E V R O L E T  B L A ZE R  4x4, 
Silverado. Looks and runs like new Jim 
mie Felts, 1201 Wood, 267 2206

T u rn  Y o u r  Stash 
Into Cash

B ig  S p r in g  H e r a ld
2 63 -7331

i i U !  ^

Pickups 020 ■  Help Wanted

$1,850 OR TRADE 1978 Ford F 600 truck 
V 8, 4 speed, 2 speed axle, air conditioner, 
gcxKl tires. 1001 West 4th.

Vans
1977 DODGE VAN, 318, carpet, paneled, 
bed, $1,500. 1975 Coleman pop up camper, 
sleeps 4 -6, $750. 12 foot V bottom boat 5 hp. 
Sears motor, $225. Call 267 1156 after 3:00 
p.m.

Recreational Veh 035
RV Si MOBILE home parts, supplies and 
service. D 8, C Sales, 3910 West 80, 
267 5546

Travel Trailers 040
1983 42' ELEKHART Traveler 5th wheel, 
two air generator, electric leveling jacks 
front and rear. Ice maker, loaded, very 
nice, hitch included. 394 4812.
1984 25' WILDERNESS Travel trailer with 
generator, air conditioner, awning, very 
nice 394 4812.
1985 CATALINA MOTORHOME. Only has 
2,8<X) miles, two air generator, loaded, 
very nice Paid $49,000.00 will take $41, 
800.00 still under warranty one year on 
everything. 394 4812.
1976 SOUTHWIND 25 Ft. motorhouse 1980 
250CC Yamaha motorcycle Good condi 
tion Call 267 9771.
ROLITE POPUP camper. Sleeps four. 
$1600 firm. Call 263 8733.

Campers
CAMPER STANDARD transmission 
dual wheels, extras. 433 Hillside. 263 6887 
263 7644 (work). $2.500. Consider equity 

trade.
FURNISHED APARTMENT, all bills 
paid. Singlé only. $180 month Call 
267 1874

Motorcycles
1974 HONDA 750 LOW mileage, wind 
jammer, new tires, new seat. 394 4596 
after 6:00.

Boats
BAD CREDIT? We do credit clean up 
Professional and Confidential. Reasonable 
rates. (915)683 1987 American Personal 
Credit Restoration.
1972 CRESTLINER 14 FOOT /50 h.p 
Evinrude Boat in excellent condition Top 
T8i T 1209 East 19th, 267 3360. $1,475 firm

15 FOOT ARROW GLASS boat with Dilly 
trailer and 85 horse power motor. Very 
nice interior and upholstery Must see to 
appreciate. For more information call 
267 6772 if no ansewer call 267 7726.
FOR SALE: 14 foot John Boat, 5 h.p. 
motor and trailer Water softner Call 
267 1562
Ignacio P Ruiz.
NEW SEA Eagle, 12 loot, 5 man, heavy 
duty Inflatable boat. Floor boards, 
motormount pump oars. 263 8639

1982 FORD LTD, nice clean car See 3236 
Drexel or call 267 6969

CARS FOR sale small down payments. 
Weekly or monthly payments Contact 
Kenneth Howell, 263 0281. 263 4345
1984 GRAND MARQUIS LS, loaded, low 
mileage $9,500. Call 263 2296.
1976 MONTE CARLO, new overhaul; 1979 
Mercury 1970 Ford pickup; 2 wheel 
trailer 1200 Dixie
TWO 1971 PINTO'S, $600 together; 1974 
Comet GT, $650 For more Information 
call 263 3220

D E A LE R S H IP  A VA ILA B LE In Big 
Spring area for Milog Automatic Mileage 
Logger. For details call Vehical Records 
System In Odessa, 915-561 9912.

1979 CHEVROLET STATIONWAGON. 9 
passenger, fully loaded, great family car. 
$1,995 or best offer 267 7003

O il & Gels
W A N T E D : R E A S O N A B L Y  priced
minerals and royalties. (214)373 3577.

Help WcTiited

MUST SELL! 1981 Trans AM. Loaded, 
warranty on engine. Priced $600 below 
loan, $3,500. 267 2107
1979 COUGAR XR 7, white, good condì 
tIon, $1,450 1515 11th Place, 267 9216 or 
263 4697
REPOS REPOS REPOSII 1979 Lincoln 
Mark V, clean, good engine, $3,000 or best 
offer 1982 Mercury Grand Marquis, at 
wholesale price, $4,500 or best offer. 1982 
Royal Travel Trailer, 29', self -contained, 
$5,000. 1972 Chevrolet 12 yard dump truck, 
$9,000 or best offer See these vehicals at 
Cosden Credit Union, Refinery Road or 
call Karen at 263 7661 ext 349 for more 
details.

N O T IC E
H O M E W O R K E R S

MUST SELL this weekM 1979 Chevy 1 Ton 
454, automatic, cargo box, lift gate Ken 
267 2985

270 H  Grain Hay Feed 430

GLASTRON 16' SKI boat, 135 Evinrude 
dilly trailer, tarp $3,600. Call 267 7003
1976 TRIHULL WALKTHRU 85 h p , new 
interior. Excellent condition, $2500. 263 
1234, 263 1613.

BATTERIES FOR Sale Re condition, 90 
day warranty. $17.50 Hamby Motors 
Snyder Highway 267 3181

J 8iK CUSTOM. Vinyl tops, sunroof, pin 
striping, body side molding, headliners 
267 1061, 700 East 2nd.

PERSONS TO Operate small fireworks 
business for last two weeks In June. Make 
up to $1,500. Must be over 18 and bondable. 
Call (512)622 3788 between 10 a m and 5:00 
pm

O V E R S E A S  JO B S . A lso  
cruiseships. Listings. Now 
hiring, to $94K. 805-687-6000 
ext OJ 9861.

Some "Homeworker Nee<>ed" *ds may involve 
some investment on the pert of the answering 
party,
PLEASE CHECK CAREFULLY BEFORE IN 
VESTING ANY MONEY

LVN'S ALL shifts. Call 915 7563387, 
Charllotte Locke, LVN, Director of 
Nurses.

1977 CHEVY ONE ton, V 8, 4 speed, flat 
bed. $1,500. 905 West 4th, 263 7648
1985 s u b u r b a n ; 38,000 miles, extra 
clean, fully loaded, all power. Black and 
silver. Under warranty. 263 4119.
1980 CHEVY, 3 SPEED, 6 cylinder, 51,000 
miles. No air. $3,(M0 or best offer. 263 8700 
or 263 6062

between, 1:00 5:00 daily. M7-9818.

BAKER NEEDED Full or part time. 
Some restaurant experience necessary 
2111 Gregg. Apply in person only.
I/MMEDIATE OPENINGS — Interviews 
are being scheduled several positions with 
our company. Training and advancement 
available. Good pay applicants must be 
neat In appearance. High School graduate 
or better and have lived in Big Spring Area 
2 years. Students Welcome. 263-8378.

Jobs Wanted
TOTAL LAWN Service: Experienced:
Landscaping, mowing, pruning, alleys, 
hauling. Free estimates. 263 4480 or 263 
3437
LAWN SERVICE, light hauling. Free 
Estimates. 263 2401.
MOWING YARDS, hauling trash, clean 
alley and storage. Call 267 7942
EXPERIENCED TREE Pruning Remo 
val. For free estimates call 267 8317.
MOWING, PLANTING, etc. Repairing, 
minor leveling yards, and hauling trash 
267 1582.
CSiV LANDSCAPING. We install water 
systems and do landscaping Very com 
petive prices and quality work Call 263 
1326 before 5:00, 263 1172 after 5:00

.C E R TIF IE D  NURSES Aid, will sit with 
Sick, eidery, handicapped, at home or 
hospitai. Two years experience 267 3075
ROOFING: Hot tar and gravel, comp, 
shakes, wood, carpentry work Free es 
timates 263-3104 or 263 7807
WILL DO shredding, leveling of lots or 
acreage Call 263 1052.
D E P E N D A B LE , TEEN A G ER  wants 
summer babysitting Call 263 8113
SEEKING PERMANENT part time posi 
tion, cleaning and caring for elderly. Have 
references. Call Mrs Gordon, 267 7122
M8.M ROOFING COMPANY hot tar, 
gravel, comp, shakes, wood carpentry 
work Free estimates 263 3104 273 7807
GENERAL CONTRACTOR All types 
roofing and concrete work. 25 years ex 
perlence, 10 with Sears. No job too small 
or large Free estimates. Call H D or 
Barney at 267 3292.
LAWN MOWING, edging, trimming and 
light hauling. Call 263 6066 or 393 5208
Linda Sanders.
HAVE TRACTOR will mow vacant lots. 
Frank Long, 263 3426
I LAY CARPET, vinyl, and floor tile 
Reliable, dependable, reasonable Call 
267 8819 after 5:00 p.m.

Loans
ATTENTION WORKING Wornmn loans up 
to $300.00. Security Finance 204 South 
Goliad 267 4591 ask for Albert or Marie
SIGNATURE LOANS up to $253. CIC 
Finance, 406 Runnels, 263 7338. Subject to 
approval.

Child Care
OPENINGS FOR Ages 2 and up For 
activity- filled summer. Join the fun at 
Sunshine Daycare 263 1696.

Housccleaning
LET ME Clean your home or office Three 
bedroom $20.00, Two bedroom $15.00, 
One bedroom $10 00 Call 267 8354
WILL CLEAN your house Have excellent 
references Call Nita at 267 8006 after 12:00 
Noon.

Farm  Equipment 420
STEEL SEA Containers 8'x8 ';7'x40'. Wa 
ter proof, varmint proof, dust proof Re 
quires no foundation. Excellent storage 
(or any use. We deliver. Also a few 
HI Cube, 8x91/2x40 (915)653 4400 San
Angelo, Texas.
TWO WHEEL stock trailer, $100. Blade. 
$50, scoop Make offer. 1962 Ford pickup 
camper. 393-5767.

Farm  Service
LOW COST Forges, FOS, CRP and CET 
ASID acres, also CPR grass seed. Malows, 
cotton seed CPR custom farming. Fer 
tilizers and chemicals and buy Gengetric 
Certificates. 806 462 7778.
BIG SPRING Farm Supply, North Hwy 87, 
263 3382 Select P M. 145 and SR383 Cot 
tonwood Large Supply Haygrazers and 
Milo Seed

ASSEMBLE MANUFACTURED Products 
In your home and earn extra Income. 
1 504 641 7431 ext. #5291
O FFIC E MANAGER. Experience In 
typing, accounts payable and filing Sal 
ary based on experierKe. Send resume to 
Box 2547, Big Spring, TX 79720_________
KBYG KUFO receptionist, bookkeeping, 
traffic poeltlon available at Big Spring's 
most listened to radio stations. EEO 
/Affirmative Action Employer. 263-7326 
for appointment. _________
LVN CHARGE POSITION available Ex 
cellent working condition. Come help us 
care for our residents. You will love to 
work where you are appreciated. Contact 
Debbla Robinson, Mountain View Lodge, 
263 1271.
JO U R N EY M A N  E LE C TR IC IA N  and 
helpers needed. Apply In person, 600 North 
BIrdwell Lane, between 8:00 5:00, Mon
day thru Saturday.____________________
OVER THE Road Drivers. Weekly pay. 
Must have 2 years, ICC Exparlence. Call 

- “  - “  . M7-981

Oftar Ends Monday Night at Cioaing
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PART T IM E Furniture and appliances 
delivery job open. 13 to 18 hours per week. 
CIC, 406 Runnels

BOB BROCK FORD

ALFALFA HAY for sale. $4.00 per bale 
Midway Road, call 263 7040.

Antiques
VICTORIAN LOVE Seat Eastlake Faint 
ing couch oak fall front desk. Small 
Hammond cord organ. 700 Aylford, call 
263,2522.

Auctions
SPRING CITY Auction We do all types of 
auctions Call 263 1831 or 263-0914.

Building Materials  508
BACKHOE SERVICE And Demolition 
Work. Good used building materials. 
Phone 267 6456 after 5 p.m

Steel Building D ealership  
w ith  M a jo r  M a n u fa c tu re  
Sales and Engineering sup 
port. Starter ads furnished. 
Some areas taken.

Call
(303) 759 3200 

E X T . 2401

Dogs, Pets, Etc 513
REGISTERED PIT Bull puppies for sale. 
3 males $100 each Call 267 3184 or 
263 4903
NEED TO borrow, Male Ferret for breed 
Ing purposes Call 263 1692
TWO KITTENS, 8 weeks old. Vwhite male, 
1 long haired Siamese Breed male Need 
good homes. 263 2067
FREE ADORABLE, 16 week old male 
puppy Part Shetland Sheep Dog, part 
Collie Call 263 1345
FREE KITTENS Four beautiful kittens 
to give away. 12 weeks old Male and 
female Call 267 1580
FOUND 2 YEAR old, male, Samoyede 
full. Located, 1st house at Wasson and 
Longshore. Call 267 7832
FREE FEMALE dog, playful, good with 
kids. Call after 6:00, 393 5296.

Pet Grooming
IRIS' POODLE Parlor. Grooming, indoor 
kennels heated and air. supplies, coats, 
etc 2112 West 3rd, 263 2409 263 7900
Ray's PET GROOMING, 18 years ex 
perlence Fair prices Good work Free dip 
with grooming. 263 8581.
POODLE GROOMING I do them the way 
you like them. Call Ann Fritzlar, 263-0670.

T rophies
TROPHIES AND engraving of all types, 
quick and reasonable; Big Spring Athle 
tics #24, Highland Mall; 267 1649.

Hunting Leases
DEER, HUNTING for lease. Crockett 
Country, 26 miles west of Ozona on I 10. 
$350 per gun for S days. Taking groups of 
10 to 20 per group. Call 915 392 2507.

Metal Buildings
METAL BUILDING Supplies and Con 
struction, low prices, free local delivery 
Amigo Metal 394 4218, 394 4856.
50 xlOO FOOT METAL Shed, 16' high For 
sale to be moved. See at 1209 East 4th. Bill 
Chrane Auto Sale.

CARVIN 12 CHANNEL mixer, 90x60 
radial horns, with bultf-ln crossover and 
15" Electro Voice speakers In cabinets 
Call 267 2815.

Household Goods 531
R EB U ILT MATTRESSES: all sizes.
Twin, full, queen, king. Branham Furni 
lure, 1008 East 3rd
OAK BUNK beds, complete, $259 95, ear 
thtone sleeper, $199.95, small hutch, 
$299.95, wood table and 4 chairs, $199 95 
Duke Furniture
BRAND NEW, King size mattress and 
springs, brass headboard and frame. 267 
7159.

Maria Rodriguez

Offer Ends Mondey Nigtrt at Closing
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Household Goods 531 B  Gnroge Sole

FR EE D E LIV E R Y  
FR EE M AINTENANCE

90 Days Same As Cash 
Rent To Own 

T V 's *  V C R 's ‘ Stereos 
Furn itu re  & Appliances 

CIC FINANCES. RENTAL 
406 Runnels 263-7338
L.Twn Mowers

R & A SMALL Engine Re$iair. Parts and 
repair. Rhonda 263-6967; after 5:(X>, 263 
7533. '
(;ac  REPAIR. Repair mowers and tillers. 
Buy and sail used mowers. 263-6678.

S a te ll ite
8 FOOT SATELLITE dish with reclever 
and electronic positioner. 18 months old. 
$1,200. 263-4403.

Garage Sale

□  SATURDAY, 10:00 4:00. 803 West 16th. 
Boys OP shorts and shirts, jeans, shoes. 
Womens, clothes, shoes, household items.

□  G ARAG E SALE: 406 North 5th
(Coahoma), Friday and Saturday. Chairs, 
kids clothes, decorator Items.
□  MOVING SALE: everything goes. 1411 
Wood, Saturday and Sunday. 267 7249 or 
263 6051.
□  1320 STADIUM, Friday and Saturday, 
9:00 ? Typewriter, microwave stand,
stereo, and much more.
Maria Rodriguez.
□  SATURDAY ONLY, 8:00 5:00 at 2602
East 16th, just off of FM 700. 4 wooden 
dining chairs, radios and speakers, 
glassware, pans, books, clothing, Apple 
Software.

□  YARD SALE baby clothes, miscella 
neous. Friday and Saturday. 2504 Dow

THEY RUN 
ON WATER.

i® ki
I5IK7 Kiwa^ki 

J.S

Kawasaki
l i t till- good linns roll

HONDA -  KAWASAKI
UfM II\\s

I ¿ Mi W t»f 250 Hwy K4I W
M ID LA N D

C O M M U N IT Y  R U M M A G E  Sale  
Downtown Call, Saturday -Juna 13th, 9:00 
a.m. till sold out. ______
□  M O V IN G  C arpet, coffee tab le , 
firewood, dishes, clothes, adding machina, 
mlscellanaous Saturday, Sunday, 9:00 
5:00. 615 Highland Drive. ______________
□GUITAR, TROMBONE, luggage, books, 
pillows, bedJlng, games, high chair, 
playpen. Saturday, 9 00 5:00, 615 Highland 
Drive. ____________
□GARAGE SALE 521 Scott Drive, 9:00 
5:00, Saturday only. Lots of clothing and 

miscellaanaous. _________________
MOVING SALE: 2 year old, modern style 
couch and loveseat. 267 5812.
□GARAGE SALE Wadnesday, Thurs 
day, Friday 206 West 71h. Open 8:30 to 
5:00.
□  M O V IN G  SALE 3307 Cornell. 2 
washers, 2- dryers, apartment size stack 
set, commercial coffee makers, tools, 
equipment, books, cash register, tile 
cabinet, lots more. ___
□ A IR  CONDITIONER, furniture, ap 
pliances, stereo, lamps, lots of miscella 
neous. Thursday thru Sunday. 2207 Scurry.

□  4 FA M ILY: FURNITURE, clothes,
miscellaneous. Saturday, 9:00-4:00; Sun
day 1:00-4:00. 3204 Fordham (across from 
Moss Elementary).
□M O VIN G  SALE Saturday and Sunday, 
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Stove, dinette, lawn 
mower, fans, clothes, miscellaneous. 2526 
Fairchild 263 4403.

□  GARAGE SALE Saturday only, 8.00 
on. Old Ford Tractor, dresser, toys, 

books, kids clothes (6x 8), Ice cream 
maker, and more. Eubanks Road off 
North BIrdwell Lane. Brown house 
Follow signs !

□  BIG CARPORT Sale: Clothes, furniture, 
dishes, linens, curtains, knick knacks, 811 
South Lancaster, Thursday and Friday.

□  GARAGE SALE Saturday only, 8:00 to 
5:00. Above ground pool, infant bike seat, 
clothes, toys, miscellaneous. 2600 Ann.
□  GARAGE SALE: 2615 Coronado, 
Saturday, 9:00 till 4:00. Drapes, rods, 
pictures, stereos, cameras, material, etc.

Miscelliineous
□  SIX FAMILY no |unk. Womens Jor 
dache clothes, childrens clothes, VCR 
tapes, couch, portable washer, 454 Chevy 
motor parts, 1975 Cadillac whole or parts. 
2909 Old 80, next Rodeo arena.

NEW MANAGEMENT! Fina gas, grub, 
games, blllards. Buy! Sell! Trades? East 
IS 20 Salem, N. Service.

□CARPORT SALE, Saturday, 510 East 
16th (rear). Bedspreads, drapes, sheets, 
glassware, dolls, picture frames, more
MOWING YARDS, hauling trash, clean 
alley and storage. Call 267 7942. ________
CONCRETE YARD ornaments. Deer, 
chickens, frogs, ducks, birdbaths Accept 
Mastercard and Visa. North BIrdwell and 
Montgomery. 263 4435.
LICENSED MASTER Plumber $15.00 
hour Commercial and residential. 24 
hours. No extra charge. 267 8549 267 5920
ALMOND, WHIRLPOOL washer, $199.95, 
like new, portable washer/ dryer, $399.95; 
frost free refrigerator, $159.95. Dukes 
Furniture.

14 FAMILY GARAGE sale Saturday 
only! 404 College Street Coahoma. 
Clothes, bandanas and miscellaneous. 8:30 
to 6:00

HALF PRICE!! Flashing arrow signs 
$299! Lighted, non arrow $2891 Unllghted 
$249! Free letters! See locally. Call today! 
Factory: 1 800 423 0163 anytime.

□  TWO FAM ILY garage sale »9 Village 
Road (across Brass Nail) Sbturday, 9:00 
6 00 Exercise equipment, large womens 

clothes shoes, dishes, mlKellaneous.

MOVING BOXES wardrobes, $3.00, dish 
barrels $2.00, large boxes $1.00: small 
boxes $.50 267 6819

jRUMMAGE SALE; Senior Citizens 
Building 487, Air Base, Saturday only, 9:00 
3:00. TV, radio, stereo, chairs, full size 

waferbed, books, school clothes, ceram 
ics, and miscellaneous.

SOLVE THE Mystery Win One Million 
Dollars!! Get all „the clues In "Million 
Dollar Mystery Movie", now showing at 
the College Park Cinema.
WANT TO buy used kiln. In good condition. 
Call 393 5288.

I.IGARAGE SALE B OO 5:00, Saturday, 
June 13, 1987, 2717 Lynn. Household items 
and childrens clothing.

SEARS, WARDS, etc. catalogues 1959 
1986. Great nostalgia gifts for you; your 

children, or grandchildren. Call 393 5241.

□  GARAGE SALE 2608 Lynn, Sunday 
only, 9 :00 til' ? Clothes $.0$ and $.10 cents, 
lots of good stuff.

C O M IN G  IN  J u ly ! P ro fe s s io n a l 
alterations In, out, up, down. "Seams So 
Nice", lOOO 11th Place.

!J8 00 a.m. til ?, 2602 Carol, Saturday, 
Sunday Wall decorations, bedspreads, 
doors, tires, clothing, miscellaneous.

C U S T O M  W IN D O W  tr e a tm e n ts .  
Draperies Mini Blinds Verticals. Special 
sale on fabric lining and draping hard 
ware. Brooks Furniture and Antiques. Call 
263 2522.

□  MISSIONETTE GIRLS Club, garage 
sale, June 13th, 8:00a.m. 3:00p.m. Alotof 
clothes, miscellaneous, burritos, baked 
goods.

REALISTIC STEREO receiver, Mach I 
speakers, Akai cassette deck. $300.00 Ca'' 
267 5513 ask tor Karl

[ 13619 HAMILTON Friday and Saturday. 
Moving sale Camping equipmant, boat, 
electric motor, aquarium, craft supplies, 
miscellaneous.

TV TOWER, chickens nest, Honda 3 
wheeler, riding lawn mower, rabbit cages, 
picnic table. 263 2054.

□  STORAGE UNIT Salel Many, many, 
new curtains and sheers, very nice storage 
cabinets, large doghouses, lots of clothes 
and miscellaneous. 1205 Lindbergh (Also 
1976 F 350 flat bed)
□  CARPORT SALE, Saturday, 510 East 
16th (rear). Bedspreads, drapes, sheets, 
glassware, dolls, picture frames, more.
□GARAGE SALE: Furniture, appliances 
and clothing. 2709 Central, Saturday only.

Offer Ends Monday Night at Closing
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WAGE Sale  
1 June 13ni, 9:00

coMee tab le , 
addin« machine, 

I ,  Sunday, 9:00

luo«age, books, 
les, high chair, 
!:00, 615 Highland

Scott Drive, 9:00 
ts of clothing and

old, modern style
» 12 .__________________

idnesday, Thurs 
7th. Open i:30 to

1307 Cornell. 7 
rtment size stack 
e makers, tools, 
sh register, file

!, furniture, ap 
, lots of miscella 
nday. 2207 Scurry.
lurday only, 8:00 
r, dresser, toys, 
X 8), ice cream 
ubanks Road off 

Brown house

irday only, 8:00 to 
I, Infant bike seat, 
eous. 2600 Ann.
2615 Coronado, 

X. Drapes, rods, 
ras, material, etc.

a
I Fina gas, grub, 
lelll Trades? East

lurday, 510 East 
, drapes, sheets,
' frames, more
iling trash, clean 
!67 7962.
irnaments. Deer, 
birdbaths Accept 
lorth BIrdwell and

Plumber $15.00 
d residential. 24 
267 8549 267 5920

L washer, $199.95, 
e r/ dryer, S399.95, 
r, $159 95 Dukes

Itlng arrow signs 
iw $289! Unllghted 
ocally. Call today! 
anytime
trobes, $3.00, dish 
oxes $1.00, small

Win One Million 
clues In "Million 

", now showing at 
la.
I, in good condition.

. catalogues 1959 
gifts for you, your 
ren. Call 393 5241
I P ro fe s s io n a l 

, down. "Seams So

W tr e a tm e n ts  
. Verticals. Special 
and draping hard 
! and Antiques. Call

receiver, Mach I 
e deck. $300.00 Ca''

ts nest, Honda 3 
lower, rabbit cages.

Night at CiMing

M R M b

SUMIS

M  Bad
I

>ck to 
I from

itive
istomer

igon

Maxima
chniclan ft

Miscellaneous 537 ■  Houses For Sale
THE ROCKHOUSE, 1308 Scurry Soup 
salad, sandwiches and fabulous desserts 
Open Monday Friday for lunch
NICE, GREEN, livingroont suite Re 
asonable 606 East I6th ^
RATTAN DINETT set, glass top, 4 chairs 
with cushions. $250 267 6872 or see at 370« 
Caroline

Want To Buy
OLD ORIENTAL rugs wanted. Any size or 
condition. Call free: 1 800-443 7740.

Telephone Service 549
J'DEAN COMMUNICATIONS Let one 
service call do It a llII Jacks, telephones 
residential and commençai 267 5478

Houses For Sale 601
MAKE OFFER Owner must sell 3 /2 plus 
attached one bedroom, one bath apart 
ment. All completely redone Located 900 
Goliad. Call 806 799 S70t
THREE BEDROOM Brick home Carport 
fenced yard, carpeted, new kitchen floor, 
close to school. Central heat and air 
Assumable discuss terrhs 263 8606 after 
6:00 p.m.
HIGHLAND SOUTH by owner 3 2 2 etc 
$89,500 , 2907 Hunters Glen Call for ap 
pointment 263-0357.
3 2, GARAGE, CENTRAL alrheat,
fireplace, private, fenced backyard. FHA 
assumption Appraised $37,500 Call 267 
7025

LOOK! LARGE rooms 3 2, den. double car 
garage Reduced Forsan School District, 
1/2 acr^fenced lot 263 8639

FOR SALE By Owner 912 Baylor, 3 2, 
brick, beautifully remodeled, new roof, 
new paint, paper, oak cabinets, dis 
hwasher, fireplace You'll love it! Call Bob 
Spears, Realtor, to show $47,500 263 4884

NEW SUBURBAN Home for s*le Spanish 
style Will take house or motor home in 
trade Thompson Construction Company, 
263 4548

HOUSE FOR sale l4 ll Wood, 3 bedroom, 
2 bath $25,000 Call 267 7249

BELOW APPRAISAL Price! 3 2 2, water 
well, cement cellar, pecan trees on almost 
2 acres, in Coahoma School District For 
sale or lease purchase 267 7537; 263 2415

FOR SALE Four years old, beautiful 
country home tour miles out of city limits. 
Three bedrooms, two bath, hot tub, water 
well, sprinkler system, beautiful trees 
Call 263 2797

FOR SALE by owner 3 bedrooms, 2 bath, 
garage, fireplace, built in bookshelf, quiet 
neighborhood, storage building, lots of 
closet space See after 5 00 p m Or 
weekends 263 2510, 2804 Apache Priced 
for quick sale at $72,000

Offer Extended till 6-15-87

%¥k A.P.R. 24 MOitllS 
5 .1 ^  A.P.R. 88 Moidis 
8 .8 ^  A.P.R. 48 Months 
8 .8^  A.P.R. 88 Months 

OP np to

^600 Cash Back
on

F-158 & F-Z50 
IMP 8568 GVW

Over 30 in stock 
to choose from

iM c æ g a l

COUNTRY LIV ING! Good for children, 2 
1 brick 4 12 acres, fenced, natural gas 
paveci. 353 4532.

E N JOY THE advantages of owning Thls3 
bedroom hone on quite street with man 
icured yard, enjoyable patio, and an 
affordable price is waiting for you Call 
L iz , Century 21, 263 8402 or 267 7823

NICE KENTWOOD, assumable! 3 M /2 , 
brick, fireplace, fenced, sprinkler system, 
garago playhouse, CH A, low equity 
267 7069
BUY WITH Pride new listing at 618 
Bucknell 3 2 2 in excellent condition and 
choice location Assumption or new loan. 
560,000's Call Mariorte Dodson, ERA 
Reeder. 267 8266, or 267 7760

S^Termlte ControiS

h  2008 Birdwell 263-6514 h

OrfMCLTflM f09 M7 lit«
0fC seeevc rciAs • »00 w itn sifmi • eeon« H 7 r4H

LVN
7:00-3:00 Shift

L V N  p art tim e  11:00 7:00.

C om petitive sa lary . 
Charge nurse position.

Contact 
Linda Johnson 

263-7633

R .N .
Dipectdr of Nursing

Self-nxXivated. congenial Individual with supervisory ability. Geriatric experience 
a plus. 200-bed facility, excellent career opportunity Apply in person

GOLDEN PLAINS CARE CENTER
901 Gk>llad Big Spring

WHO’S WHO
FOR

SERVICE
To List Your Service

Call Classified 263-7331

JOHNSON AIR Conditioning and Heating 
Sales and Services. We service all makes 
Call 263 2980.

Automotive
CHUCK'S (ROHUS) Automotive Brake 
lobs, tuneups, overhauls. All work 
guaranteed. I l l  A Donley, 267 19«1; 267 
5114 evenings.

Carpet Service

I
P.

ACTION CARPET Cleaning. Super, deep 
Steam actloni Leaves no film Dries fast 
Free estimates 263 1188.

Concrete Work
ALL TYPES of Concrete.work. For free 
estimates. Call after 3:M p.m., ask for
Randy, 267 9761_______________________
ALL TYPES cement work Patio's, 
sidewalks, fences, stucco, driveway's, 
plaster swimming pools. 267 2655, Ventura
Company.________________________
CONCRETE WORK No |ob too large or 
too small. Free estimates. Call 263 6491.
Dirt  Contractor 728

SAND- GRAVEL topsoil yard dirt septic 
tanks- driveways and parking areas 915 
263-4619 after 6:(K. Sam Froman Dirt 
Contracting.

100% BANK FINANCING For Home Im 
provement Anything from landscapes or 
roofs to patios and carports Distributors 
lor vulcan flex frame steel buildings 
Sandsprings Builders Supply 393 5524 
Other Financable Improvements
BRICK HOME owner's tired of painting 
that overhang. Install alside steel softitt 
and toscia system never paint again, we 
will beat anyone's price Over 5,000 jobs in 
Big Spring, 100% finance available 
Golden Gate. Mike Arnett 394 4812.

Metal Buildinq
Supplies 743

METAL BUILDING Supplies and Con 
structlon, low prices, free local delivery 
Amigo Metal 394 4218, 394 4856.

Moving

F en ce s
REDWOOD. CEDAR, Spruce, Chain Link 
Compare quality- priced before building 
Brown Fence Service, 263-6517 anytime.

Plumbing

NEVER PAINT your home or Its over 
hand again. Alside steel siding by Big 
Spring Siding and Home Exterior. Over 
100 references. Call Owen Johnson, 267 
2012 tor tree estimates. ___________
BOB'S CUSTOM Woodwork, 267 5811 
Remodelings, additions, cabinets, doors, 
eccowstk ceilings and fireplaces. Serving 
Big Spring since 1971.

Roofing

W E  d e l i v e r  
C A L L  2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1  

B i s  S p r i n g  H o r t v lc l

Houses For Sale
Bonnie L Porter
THREE BEDROOM, 2,000 square feet 
Interior needs some work 1200 Dixie, 
267 2809
2614 CENTRAL STREET Here's your 
dream home and so easy to buy I Like new 
3 2 2 brick One large living area with 
fireplace, total electric. Built 1982 As 
sume to /2% FHA loan. $10,500 equity 
$62,500. Call Ruby evenings 263 3274 or 
Area One Realty, 267 8296
LOVELY HOMES In Kentwood Central 
Street Large and like new 3 2 2 brick 
total electric with X  xlS living area with 

fireplace Formal dining, central vacuum, 
built 1980 70's Lynn Street, great FHA 
assumption on this darling 3 2 1 brick 
home with fireplace $5,000 assumes 10% 
loan. $54,900. Call Elaine evenings. 267 
1479 or Area One Realty, 267 8296

Business Property 604
FOR SALE- Grocery store, ftas, groceries, 
fish bait. Snyder Hwy Day 267 7211, Night 
393 5506.

Acrecige For Sale 605

CITY DELIVERY: Move furniture and 
appliances. One Item or complete 
household Tom Coates 600 West 3rd. 
263 2225 or 267 9717.

Painting-Papering 749
B8.B CONSTRUCTION Painting, Interior, 
exterior. Residential and commençai. 
Yard work Rooting Best prices around 
263 0429

8.37 ACRES, WATER well, 12 xl6 Storage 
building, propane tank, satellite $19,500 
263 6564
FIVE WOODED acres in Kennebeck 
Heights. A beautiful homesite, $15,000 
Financing available. 267-8840.

Resort Property 608
LAKE L B. J.e Colorado Area, waterfront 
lots Three at $375 per foot, thereafter at 
$450 00 Call 915 388 3883
LAKE HOME Colorado City 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, targe living area, catheral ceiling, 
includes lot and many extras. 728 3386
FOR SALE Fish from back steps, 3 
bedroom, 11/2 bath mobile home Lease 
lot. Lake Colorado City 263 4549 or 1 728
8609 - '
WATERFRONT CABIN, Oak Creek Lake. 
$19,500 Call 915 682 3923 during business 
hours
LAKE BROWNWOOD, mobile on 2 lots, 
carport, storage buildings, fruit and oak 
trees Near wafer off Hwy 279 $15,000 
915 704 6675
CEDAR COVE Development at Lake 
Spence Large 1/2 acre waterfront and 
lakefront lots Large boat ramp located on 
development Priced (4,000 to $13,000. 
Financing available with 20 percent down 
payment Call Cedar Cove Development 
for brochure, 915 362 6344, after 6 00 p m 
915 366 8425
RUIDOSA, NEW MEXICO Condo, July 
10th thru 17th. Lovely 3 bedroom, 2 full 
bath, fully furnished condo. Just bring 
yourself and groceries. Call Galldgher at 
713 980-0211 for information.

Manufiicturcd  
Housing For Sale 611

REPOS LOTS of them, 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Easy credit Call collect, 806 894 7217
TAKE OVER payments 2 and 3 be 
drooms Call collect 806 894 8187.

Bent Tree  
Apartments

Affordable Luxury
Fireplace Microwave Spa 

Ceiling Fans Covered Parking 
Washer Dryer Connections

267 1621
i l l  f -m ir t n o u  P la rz>

SEVERAL NICE 1 2 bedrooms All bills 
paid on several units Furnished 
unfurnished. Call 267 2655 
REDUCED SUMMER rates and $50 dis 
count on 1st months rent Electric, water 
paid 1, 2, 3 bedroom Furnished, un 
furnished HUD approved 263 7811
ONE BEDROOM, furnished All bills paid 
Call after 12:00. 267 3770
ONE BEDROOM, furnished No pets, no 
children, no bills paid $150 month. $50 
deposit 267 8191, 505 Nolan
FOR RENT: Efficiency apartment, fur 
nished Bills paid Garage Call 267 2369

* * * * * * * * * ,

LO VELY NEIGHBORHOOD 
COM PLEX

C a rp o r ts  S w im m in g  Pool M o s t  
u ti l i t ie s  p a id  F u rn is h e d  or 
U n fu rn is h e d .

1 o r 2 B d rs  &  1 o r 2 B ths  
N e w ly  R e m o d e le d  

24 h o u r on p re m is e s  M a n a g e r  
K e n tw o o d  A p a r tm e n ts  

1904 E a s t  25th
267 5444 267 1666

**W*1k**W**

DOUBLEWIDE SPECIAL new Tiffany 28 
wide Total delivered sales price, $18,550 
Features include brown accoustical 
ceilings, island stove, composition roof 
We can guarantee financing Ask tor 
Monty, 915 694 6667
LONELY GUYS dream new 1987 Derose, 
I bedroom, 1 bath, front living room Total 
delivered sales price, $9,875 We can 
guarantee financing Ask for Monty, 915 
694 6667
FOR SALE 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 14X 76 
mobile home, on 6 lots of land Located in 
Forsan. Interested parties call 457 2375 

' after 5:00 prm
PAY LIKE rent, you can't be turned down 
Several homes to choose from Call 
915 561 4050
THIS GORGEOUS home is complete 
furniture to installed hair dryer and can 
opener All you have to do is bring your 
pajamas Call Mary, 915 694 6666
CURE CREDIT problems with home 
ownership Make payments on time and 
this home can be yours Details new and 
exciting way to buy Call Mary, 915 694 
6666

14 x70 FLEETWOOD. GOOD condition, 2 
refrigerated windows units Porch and 2 
decks, $5,000 267 1810
FOR SALE: 14 x62, 1972 mobile home. 
Remodeled, two bedroom, back deck. Call 
267 1895 for more Information.

WEST 80 APARTMENTS. 3304 West Hwy 
80 Furnished 1 and 2 bedroom, water 
paid HUD approved 267 6561
SANDRA GALE Apartments, 2911 West 
Hwy 80 Furnished 1 and 2 bedroom, water 
paid Weekly and monthly rates Under 
new management. Call 263 0906

O P E N  HOUSE
Friday, Saturday, Sunday
3 br„ brick home, 2 car garage, 
central air-heat, fireplace, on a 
300x200 lot.

Midway Rd. $59,000.00
Call For Appointment 

By Owner

2 6 7 -1 4 4 5

L A K E  LBJ W A T E R F R O N T
Bridgepoint Subdivision, nestled in the heart of the Texas 
Hill Country near Kingsland, offers affordable yet luxurious 
waterfront living. Good restrictions, central water, prear
ranged septics and secluded natural beauty. Offwater lots 
with boathouse start at $15,000. Waterfront lots from $25,000. 
Very liberal owner financing available on all lots.
L A N D M A S T E R S  R E A L  E S T A T E  915-388-4555 or 

1-800-443-2781 ext. 3347
"We Are Masters in Our F ie ld"

NEED HELP with your plumbing? We do 
it all. Call Bobo's Plumbing at 267 3402
FOR FAST dependable service. Call "The 
Master Plumber". Call 263-8552.

Rentals
RENT "N " OWN Furniture, major ap 
pllances, T V 'i, stereos, dinettes. 903 
Johnson, call 263-8636.

ROOFING — SHINGLES, Hot tar and 
gravel. All repairs. Free estimates. Call 
267 1110, or 267 4289___________________
ALL TYPES Of rooftng Composition, 
cedar shakes, wood shingles, patch jobs.
D O. Drury, 267-7942 ____________ _
NICHOLS ROOFING Company All types 
of roofing. Free estimates. Local re 
ferences 28 years experience. 267 1843.

PROPERTIES

Quality Brick Home»
N ear Schools and Parks  

Children and Pets W elcom e  
2 4. 3 Bedroom Units

LEASE: Ff m  tm .m m  Pirckasi: Em  S24l./MMdi
Units Include:

C a rp e t, M In h B IIn d s , S to rage  
Rooms, Central H e a t/A ir , Covered 
C a rp o r ts  8. P a tio s , C o m p le te  
M aintenance & Law n Service.

Principal, Interest, Taxes, Insurance 
8%% Fixed Rate 

Low Down Payment

PrtoMi Fp m  m , I N

263-U69
2501

F airch ild

KlIXE HITS RAINE:
F ully  Remodeled Kitchens W ith: 

W asher, D rye r, Stove, R efrigera to r, 
Dishw asher/D lsposal, Fenced Y ards

•-6 Monday F rid a y ; f-3  Saturday

263-3461 
A fter 6 PM  

267-7117

kL

Lodqt.s

THREE BEDROOMS, range, refrigera 
tor, carpeting New refrigerated air /fur 
nace Deposit No pets S375 267 2070
1210 MAIN EXTRA large, 1 bedroom 
Furnished, clean 263 2591 or 267 7854
203 A BENTON, 1 bedroom HUD Ap 
proved HIO month, S75 deposit Call 
267 7449 or 263 8919

STATED M EETING Staked Platnt 
\ i /  Lodge No 598 every 2nd and 4th 

Thursday 7 30 p m. 219 Main D G 
Chenault, W M , T R Morris, Sec
%

1615 CARDNIAL, 2 BEDROOM, carpet, 
carport, newly painted. HUD approved 
S235, SI25 deposit 267 7449, 263 8919
SOO GOLIAD. 3 BEDROOM, 2 bath Car 
peted. HUD approved S275, 5125 deposit 
267 7449, 263 8919
PARTIALLY FURNISHED, 3 bedroom 
S175 00 plus 525 00 deposit Call 263 8289
2210 LYNN, THREE bedroom, two bath, 
brick, fenced backyard Available June 
1st 5450 month plus deposit. 263 6514
NICE, THREE bedroom, one bath Cen 
Iral air and lieat 1802 Hamilton, 5375 plus 
deposit 267 7661
THREE BEDROOM stove, washer con 
necTions. carpeted 1000 Fast 6lh Two 

j^droom  ' carpeted, washer and dryer 
%5^inections, stqvu and-relrigcrdtor 1110 
North Greqg Located quite neiqhborhcxra 
5200 each Call 263 3175
THRFE BEDROOM, dining area, new 
carpel painted inside Carport back 
fence and Stove 763 4593
Donnie F Tubb 11
TWO BEDROOM, brick duplex Carport, 
fenced yard, appliances, carpet, drapes, 
central neat and air 5250 plus bills Call 
263 1519 or 353 4426

100% GOVERNMENT ASSISTED, bills 
paid, less for elderly and children, re 
trigerators and stoves Equal Opportunity 
Housing. Northcrest Village, 1002 North 
Main, 267 5191
PONDEROSA APARTMENTS, 1425 East 
6th One and two bedrcxims, two bedroom 
two bath Covered parking, swimming 
pool, laundry rooms All utilities paid 
263 6319
LARGE ONE bedrextm, microwave, dis 
posal, electric range, large walk In 
closets, private patio, beautiful courtyard 
and pool, most utilities paid Coronado 
Hills Apartments.801 Marcy Drive, model 
apartment open Mqf^ager No 36
WASHER, DRYER and microwave Two 
bedrooms, two bath, large bedrooms and 
walk in closts. attached double carports 
private patio, beautiful courtyard and 
pool, dishwasher, disposal, electirc range, 
ceiling fan, most utilities paid. Coronado 
Hills Apartments, 801 Marcy Drive, model 
apartment open Manager No 36
PARKHILL TIERRACE nice apartments 
Affordable rates, fenced in patios, covered 
parking, beautiful grounds 263 6091
SUNDANCE ENJOY your own yard, 
patio, spacious home and carport with all 
the conveniences of apartment living Two 
and three bedrooms from 5275 00 Call 
263 2703.

Furnished Houses 657
ONE BEDROOM employed couple or 
gentlemen Water paid Paneled 267 6417 
before 7:00 p m
ONE, TWO, three bedroom, fenced yard- 
maintained, water, paid, deposit HUD 
approved 267 5546 or 263 0746
ONE BEDROOM furnished house, car 
port, near shopping center Call 267 5706
FOR RENT 2 furnished houses, 2 bod 
room, $180 month. 1 bedroom, 5135 Water 
paid on both Deposit required HUD 
approved Call 267 4629
SMALL FURNISHED house Bills paid 
Suitable tor 1 person Call 267 7652
CLEAN, TWO bedroom, nice furniture, 
new carpel, drapes, mini blinds, double 
carport. 263 3350 or 263 2602
SMALL, VERY clean, quite, house for 
single HUD accepted Call 263 3175.

Business Buildings 678
COMMERICAL, INDUSTRIAL, or Man 
ufacluring building tor lease or rent 5500 
sq It , 3 offices, 2 bathrooms Two acres 
fenced land on Snyder Highway Call 
Westey Inc 267 1666 for information.

•  STATED MEETtNG. Big Spring 
/C  Lodge No 1340 A F 8, A M 1st and 

. 3rd Thurs , 7 30 p m 2102
Lancaster Robert Eshloman W M , 
Richard Knous, See.

Special Notices '  688

POSTED
NO TR ESPA SSIN G
VIOLATORS WILI. HK 

PROSECX'TKI)
CHALK RANCH

SOUTH EAST HOWARD I D 
MITCHELL CO (;L.ASS«tK K CD

IM P O R T A N T  
N O TIC E  
For Your 

Inform ation
The Herald reserves the right to reject, 
édit, or properly classify all advertising 
submitted for publication We will not 
knowingly accept an advertisement that 
might be considered misleading, fraudu 
lent, illegal, unfair, suggestive or in bad 
taste
The Herald will be responsible tor only one 
incorrect insertiorl of an advertisment, 
and we will adjust the one incorrect 
publication Advertisers should make 
claims tor such adjustments wtthin 3C 
days of Invoice In event of an error, 
please call 263 7331, Monday thru Friday, 
000 a m  300 pm  to correct tor next 
Insertion

FOR RENT 2500 Sq Ft shop building 913 
West 3rd Available now! 263 6171
608 SCURRY, FORMER travel agent 
office Ideal for bookkeeper, single pro 
fessional Water paid $225 267 7449

2 D A T !  2 L I N S *  2 D O LLARS

WEEKEND SPECULES
YORK UPRIGHT piano Needs restoring
$95 00. Call 267 8017____________________
SET OF good golf clubs with new bag. $85

Manufactured Call 267 5327

Housing 682 PURE BRED Samoyede dog Female, i 
year old $70 00 Call 263 7122

14x94, 1982 WAYSIDE, 2 bedrooms, par
tially furnished Fireplace, wet bar. dis 
hwasher On 1 4 acre Rent or sale $300 
month plus deposit 263 3141
FURNISHED TRAILER for rent New 
carpet, washer and dryer, fenced $225 
month Water paid Couple only No pets. 
See at 1213 Harding

7506 North Afbrook
NICE, TRIPLE 12 drawer, oak dresser 
with mirror $90 263 2958
EXCELLENT, DOUBLE dresser^ solid 
oad with mirror $90 263 2958
FOR SALE: AKC Pekingenese $75 00 Call 
267 3280 after 4 00

Q3FIRST1ÍREALTY
263 1223 207 W. 10th'
Big Spring's Best Buys

Dorotfiy Jones 
Don Yates, Broker

267-1384 
263 2373

Janice Pitts, B r o k e r .............................
Jan Anderson, B ro k e r...........................
Loyce P h i l l ip s ..........................................
M a rjo r ie  Dodson, B roker, G R I 
Lila Estes, Broker

ERA REEDER REALTORS

267-5987 
267 1703 
263 1738 
267 7760 
267 6657

267-8266

^ Si- > 0 > t  N n < v
^  7000 G,rgq

Rf Al T O R S  IR( 
TAT Toil

Connie Helms
Linde Williams, GRI, Broker 
Janelle Britton, Broker 
Jenell Davis, Broker, GRI 
Patti Horton, Broker, GRI, CRS 
Katie Grimes, Broker, GRI

267 7029 ^  
267-8422 2  
263-6892 9  
267 2656 % 
263-2742 f t  
2673129 f i

GREENBELT 2 AND 3 bedroom brick 
homes See large ad this section or phone, 
263 8869
TWO BEDROOMS, $50 00 deposit, 5150 
month, 408 and 410 West 10th. Call 263 8452
ONE BEDROOM Duplex $175 00 No Bills 
Paid Mini blinds, new shower Near 
Herman's Resturant 267 7873
NICE, TWO bedroom, unfurnished house 
Fenced ip yard. 409 1/2 East 5th Street,
FOR RENT Unfurnished duplex 502 
Goliad $45 00 a week or $160 00 a month, 
3006 Cherokee 2 bedroom, 5210 00 per 
month 267 6241 or 267 7380
TWO BEDROOM, garage, new carpet and 
paint Stove and refrigerator Call 
267 5855
HOUSE FOR rent, 2 bedroom, den, fenced 
in yard HUD accepted Call 263 6904

267-8296 1512*ÎCUrrv 267 8297
L A V E R N E  G A R Y  t i k ’ O K i  R í ü í  . '3IÜ mis_______________H H U ä U ä f t l U ä K l ä l i a B

L A V E R N E  G A R Y  263 2318 L A V E L L  M U R P H Y  267 4337
E L A IN E  L A U G H N E R  267 1479 R yB Y_H O N £A _^^^.,.^^^^.J63J2^

Doris M ilstead,
B ro k e r ................................263-3866

K  X  Joe H u g h e s ......................... 353 4571
G ail M eyers 267 3103

I K ay Bancroft 267-12S2
V l # |  W I I b  Doris Huibregtse,

B roker 263 6525
K ay M oore,

B roker 263 8893

Kay Moore — Broker
263 4663 MLS 263-1284 Coronado Plaza

04  ̂ è/t O'uyiayyuL
2101 Scurry 263-2591 Rofus Rowland, Appraiser, O R I, Broker
C E R T IF IE D  A P P R A IS A LS  Thelm a M ontgom ery 267-8754

M A N A G E M E N T  B R O K E R  FOR VA A C Q U IR E D  H O M E S  
No down paym ent just closing

G R E G G  ST,  — Looking fo r a grea t business on ly  a few  m onths old We lust lis ted  It Selling 
due to il! hea lth Ideal Conv Store 3 Bays fo r M echanic.
C O M M E R C IA L P R O P E R TY  — 3 bedroom s b r ic k  on S cu rry  Has a la rge  w orkshop Fenced, 
good location fo r a sm a ll business — O nly $19,500

SELL — This 2 bedroom duplex to settle the estate Needs some work. Only $10,500. 
OWNER FINANCE Small down 2 bd. carpeted, fenced, carport, utility rm

-7615
MCDONALD

REALTY 611 Runnels

Big Spring’s Oldest Real Estate Firm
MUD AREA MANAGEMENT BROKER

SAND SPRINGS — WHAT WILL $l7,SM~buy you? 1 acre, 2 water wells, a fireplace, 
TV satelite, & a stucco 3br2bath home with' pretty, pretty interior 
WINNING COMBINATION IN COAHOMA — Speclous — over 2500 sq ft. — excellent 
neighborhood, 4 bedroom 2 bath, king size bedrooms, walk In cloaets, dbl sink dress 
Ing, fireplace, waterwell. Completely 4 beautifully decorated. $65,000 Also another 
home on Chapman Road with low down to assume loan.
HIGH ANO LOW PRICE »  High priced Parkhill neighborhood near VA hospital and 
low priced home, with lots of possibilltlei. Partial basement Typical $100 minimum 
FHA downpayment 4 closing costs. Tbrtbath.
BUILDING LOT — $2.350 00 — FORSAN SCHOOL area — at edge of Big SprlngCity 
limits
THIS SHOULD REALLY GET SOMEONE'S ATTENTION — 2 Story cftpecod, 4br2beth 
with dbt garage plus detached yard efficiency mother In lew apartment or for Income. 
Loaded with extras 4 all the closet space you could ever want Dishwasher, stove, 8 
much more SFltties Low down 4 assume loan
O N L Y IN BIO SPRING ~  Could you find this combination of rustic country setting 
inside town. This exquisite 3br2bath hon>e, den, fireplace Is borderedby its own creek 
hills 4 meadow Delightful patio on the creekbank
RUIDOSO IN BIO SPRING — Cool pines dominate this professionally landscaped Kent 
wood home Choose what you like best — beautiful panoramic dining room view 4 
spacious den with rustic corner fireptece or pleasure of excellent floor plan with 
separated master bedroom/bath This has both 4 much rr$ort Best of Kentwood 
ISeventles.
HARVARD STREET — COLLEGE PARK — Spacious, elepant 4t»r7bath The best of 
a best rwighborhood
BIG SPRING DOORSTEP — 92,000— 4 owner will finance the rest for you Secluded 
3br2bath spacious brick. City water — but tow country taxes SForties

Sue Bradbury  
Joyce Sanders 
La Rue Lovelace

263-7S37
367-783S
261-6*58

Wanda Fowler 
Tito Arancibia 
Sharon Smith
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Dallas neighborhood fights 
crime, nabs theft suspect

Dallas Time Herald Bureau
Fed up with crime in their 

neighborhood, five Pleasant Grove 
residents aged 12 to 59 formed a 
hasty alliance to nab a burglary 
suspect and recover $3,447 in stolen 
property.

Willie Willingham, 59, of the 8900 
block of Shorelark Drive, said he 
and his neighbors concluded that 
the best way to fight crime was “ to 
start getting involved -- and that’s 
what we did.’ ’

The circumstances that brought 
the five  neighbors toTgether 
Wednesday began when Will
ingham and his granddaughter, 
Kathy Cash, 29, saw three teen- 
aged boys they did not recognize 
cut across their lawn.

“ You get to know pretty much 
who belongs in the neighborhood 
and who doesn’t,’ ’ said Cash, a 
mother of two. “ Me and my grand- 
daddy watched them go into a 
house and knew the quiet folks that 
live there were not at home”  

Willingham called police, and 
Cash began pursuing the trio in her 
pick-up.

At the same time, Deana 
Puckett, 30, who lives down the

street, heard shouting in the a lley ;; 
behind her home, saw the three- 
boys drop a filled pillow case. - 
Pucked told a visiting friend. Butch ̂  
May, a supervisor at the Bent Tree > 
Post O ffice  in Dallas,^ that ' 
something was wrong. ’  i  

Cash, meanwhile, had lost sights 
of the three when she encountered t  
12-year-old Brian Jarvis playing" 
basketball. He had seen the tlmee» 
boys running and motioned in th e^|  
direction they had gone.

May, who iwd gone outside to in
vestigate, joined Cash in her truck, 
and seconds later they wrestled to 
the ground a 17-year-old boy as he 
scrambled out of a drainage ditch.  ̂

They returned to Shorelark. 
Drive where Willingham watched 
over the youth until police arrived, 
Willingham said.

“ I just told him to sit there in the 
truck and not to move,” Will
ingham said. “ 1 told him if he’d run .
I could catch him because 1 could 
outrun an antelope. In other words,
I bluffed him. Of course, 1 couldn’t 
go a block without getting winded.” '

James Maines, 42, a food resear-; 
cher whose home was burglarized, 
praised his neighbors.

Cleanup Day
Residents in area 6 should leave garbage and trash on the curb for ci- Clean effort, according to officials, 
ty collectors to pick up Monday as part of the city's ongoing Spring

Federal fugitive sought 
in five states for theft

h r o l l )  staff and wire reports
DALLAS — A man who wrote a 

book called “ Nation’s Master 
Forger”  is being sought in five 
states in connection with thefts 
from fteople holding garage sales 
or attempting to sell valuable 
Item s through classified advertis
ing, authorities say

The man, James S. Jennings, 49, 
is an escapee from the Big Spring 
federal prison, according to U S. 
Marshal ('lint Peoples

Local prison camp authorities 
report that he escaped approx
imately one year ago.

Authorities say Jennings uses a 
simple ruse to rip off unsuspecting 
victims with a series of counterfeit 
cashier s checks.

“ He’s able to accomplish this not 
because his cashier’s checks look 
so good, but because he gains these 
people’s confidence, ” Dallas 
Police forgery investigator Ricky 
Smith said. He has filed two cases 
against Jennings in the past five 
months

Authorities say Jennings fre
quently attends garage sales or 
contacts people trying to sell 
valuable merchandise such as elec
tronic equipment, cameras or 
computers

He then pays for the item s with 
an authentic-l{X )king, but phony, 
cashier s check

Smith said Jennings usually 
passes cash ier's checks for 
amounts ranging from $800 to 
$4,000 and always tries to conduct 
business after banking hours so 
verification of the check cannot be 
made. >

Some of the checks have been 
drawn on banks in Houston and a 
defunct bank in Plainview.

Jennings allows the sellers to 
take information from his driver’s 
licen.se when they accept the phony 
checks, authorities say. But they 
say he is apparently capable of 
making phony driver’s licenses.

Peoples said Jennings' record in
cludes five prison sentences in 
three states for forgery and 
counterfeiting He has used as 
many as .30 aliases, the officer said.

“ We have not been able to 
establish a pattern-in Jennings' 
movements, other than the fact 
that he seems to make sure he 
follows no patterns,” Peoples said

Authorities in Houston are 
among the most interested in cat
ching Jennings

“ We’ve got him indicted on 
three, but we’ve got 15 or 20 more 
cases,”  according to Jack W 
Lisano, an investigator with the 
Harris County district attorney’s 
office “ There ain’t any use indic
ting him on any more because he’s 
already wanted by so many 
agencies.”

“ It’s going to take some citizen 
who’s a little b't leery to catch 
him,”  Lisano said. “ He’s very 
paranoid about things, and the 
smallest thing not seeming right 
can make him go on somewhere 
else.”

Lisano said Jennings has used 
phony credentials at times in
dicating he was either a pilot for 
Delta Airlines or Continental 
Airlines. He said Jennings ap
parently counterfeited the airline 
identification himself

Authorities say Jennings was 
serving a second prison term in 
1973 when he wrote a book called 
“ Nation’s Master Forger”  about 
his exploits.

He vowed to give up his life of 
crime. The book didn’t ^ l  well and 
Jennings made the rounds of televi
sion talk shows before returning to 
the profession that brought him 
notoriety.

He was sent to prison three more 
Times after that, the last time in 
February, 1986, for possessing and 
cashing counterfeit cashier’s 
checks. He escaped later in the 
year

In addition to Dallas and 
Houston, Jennings is wanted by 
Texas authorities in Port Arthur, 
El Paso, Odessa, San Antonio, 
Amarillo, Austin, College Station, 
Waco, Canyon and Temple. Out
side Texas, he is wanted by 
authorities in Oklahoma City, Lit
tle Rock, Ark., Shreveport, I.a., 
Albuquerque, N M., and Phoenix.
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CARPET
The Decorator s Center

267-8310

Cooks — Waitresses ■— Bartenders 
Apply 2-5 p.m. at 1602 Marcy

FREE BARBEQUE
_______ Saturday 6 p.m .

HARDWARE STORES

For Dear OTD
Your loc«l Indopondontly ownod TTuo Valuo* 
Hardwaro 9tora haa natlortal chalrt-buylng powar.

iTruOuardl

144.99
Vs-HP Chain-Drive Garage 
Door Opener fe a tu re s  au to  
sa fe ty  reve rse , ligh t delay, and  
em ergency safety re lease .-’i.oTv

m SoianicKawd aw< ■■ TdoM

25-Ft. Power Tape Rule with 
lock to hold 1 -in  W  b lade in p lace  
for easy  m easuring . Yellow tape  
with red, b lack m arking

Panasonic,

29.99
/jii\

Panabrator II Massager of
fers variable speed and 2 massag
ing surfaces for comfort Long main 
body lets you reach your back. ev» i

—  A
IMPKRJAl. SCHIt^OE

Old Timer’ 3-Blade Pocket- 
knife has a c lip  b lade, sheepfoot 
blade, and a spey b lade, in an un
b reakab le  saw -cuf handle  sotcp

REAAINGTON

24.99
Men’s Micro Screen'“ Elec
tric Shaver has 120 cutting ed g 
es  for a shave as close as a b lade— 
or mfr refunds m oney x l r / oo

THE$H0UJE9mm$A6E
by T n £ D n C  \M W EFPK*

Pulsating Shower Head is
great tor both invigorating and re
laxing With 5 spray/massage set
tings, mounts easily on wall,

S é ( a .
TOO LS

17.99
Cordless Screwdriver with 
charging base. Makes fast work of 
do-it-yourself projects. With con
venient bit storage inside. 2105
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N«Ms 
SuppNss 

L m tt

IWo 6-Pc. Combination
Wrench Sets Incl. SAE and 
metric wrenches, all drop- 
forged for etrength. momi/wowim

Magneflex'“ Work Light has
a magnetic base to mount on any 
metal surface. U-grounded recep
tacle, 25-fl. cord. 7465

Furniture  
1 1 0  M a m  

267-2631

Hard w are-Appi lance«

Big Spring Hardware
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1930 will b< 
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4th St., with vi 
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